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-4 INCAPACITY OF THE ROSS GOVERNMENT EXPOSED 

MR. WHITNEY MAKES A FORCEFUL DENUNCIATION
4- UNARMED BRITISH SCOUTS 

ARE BRUTALLY SHOT DOWN
AWARDING OF WAR MEDALS 

OFFICIAL ORDER IS ISSUED
4-s- +
4-k 4-

$ --------------- 1 1 ----------------  Voting Chns f

Duke of York Will Make the Presentation at Exhibition Far* on 
Oct 11, During the Review—Major Cockburn Will 

Receive the Victoria Cross Then.

Governor of Cape Colony Reports Further Outrages on the Pari 
of Boers—Dewet Issues a Proclamation Indicating That 

Me Is Qualifying for the Gallows.
London, Sept. 3.—The Colonial Office published 

to-night a despatch from the Governor of Cape Colony, 
Sir Walter Hely-Hutchinson, received Sept. 1, an
nouncing that the Boers. Aug. 8, captured two unarmed 
British scouts near Baarekloof and shot them in cold 
blood.

o£
oes, 4.

$ Policy of the Conservative 
Party on All Vital Topics 
Confidently Proclaimed

ere Record of Liberal Party 
Weighed in the Balance 

and Found Wanting.

0

: of Strathoona’s Horae who have Dot al
ready received their medal».

Rules Governing Parade.
(D) Individuals who desire to parade 

must call upon the officer In charge of the 
medals beforehand (excepting at the places 
noted below), for the purpose of being 
ldentlfled and in order that a Hat of those 
who will parade may be prepared and 
their medals set apart. No Individual will 
be able to receive hie medal who does not 
comply with these Instructions.

In charge of the medals will

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—The following Instruc
tions respecting the presentation of Vie

il torla Crosses snd the South African war 
I medals by His Royal Hlghneas the Duke 
E: 0f Cornwall and York are published for

the Information and guidance of all con
cerned :

(A) The Victoria Crosses will be present
ed immediately preceding the presentation 
of the medals, on the dates shown below, 
as follows i

At Quebec—To Lieut. R. E. W. Turner, 
D.S.O., Royal Canadian Dragoons.

At Ottawa—To Sergt. E. Holland, Royal 
Canadian Dragoons.

At Toronto—To Lieut. H. Z. C. Cockburn, 
Royal Canadian Dragoons.

Presentations.
(R) With reference to M.O., 158 (1). 

1901. the places, dates and hours of the 
presentations by His Royal Highness 
will be as follows i

Quebec, Plains of Abraham, Sept. 17, 
during review.

Montreal, Place Tiger Station, Sept. 18, 
about 8 p.m.

Ottawa, Parliament Hill, Sept 21, about 
12.80 p.m.

Winnipeg, City Hall, Sept. 28, about 
12.80 p.m.

Government House, Sept. 27, 
about 12.80 p.m.

Calgary, at or near railway 
Sept 88, about 8.80 am.

Vancouver, Drill Hall, Sept 80. about 
noon.

Victoria, Oak Bay Hotel, Oct 2, about 
noon.

Toronto, Exhibition Park, Oct 11, dur-

the Liberals have never suggested any
thing. They obtained power by accident, 
and they wind up a record of incompetence 
by selling off the timber resources of the 
province, snd when they got to the end 
of that they came to the unique act of 
breaking open ballot-boxes and destroying 
the evidences of their iniquity by Are.

Adverting to the policy of the Conserva
tive party with regard to agriculture, Mr. 
Whitney contended that It was a matter 
of knowledge that the Conservatives had 
Instituted agricultural colleges, and tns 
position of the party at tlhe present time 
was that they will never rest satisfied till 
there are more than one, or even more than 
four or five, agricultural colleges In On
tario. It was an unqualified falsehood that 
be had opposed the appointment of a Min
ister of Agriculture. He outlined the le
gislation In respect to the beet sugar pro
posals, claiming that his position was one 
that was In the Interest of the farmers. 
The record of the party on the labor ques
tion, be declared, was one of which they 
need not be ashamed.

J. P. Whitney, Conservative leader In 
the Ontario Legislature, enunciated his5* platform In an address which he gave be
fore the Ontario Liberal-Conservative As
sociation In Victoria Hall on Tuesday 
night. His address was of nearly three 
hours’ duration,'and was looked upon In 
the light of a pronunciamento. It really 
was a condemnation of the coarse of the 
government with respect to the Issues 
that have been kept In the forefront of 
politics during the palat quarter of ia 
century. As to any new policy, Mr. Whit
ney refused to be drawn, and In this 
respect he quoted a splendid precedent. 
It was no less than a speech of Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain when In opposition, In 
reply to taunts of government members 
for an avowal of tills policy and the 
policy of his colleagues. Mr. Chamberlain, 
on that occasion, refused to be drawn 
out, saying that any policy which he and 
his colleagues had In view, when they 
were entrusted with the reins of govern
ment, would be kept to themselves, as 
they did not propose to write the pre
scriptions for their country’s Ills while 
their opponents collected all the tees.

Reforms to Be Made.
This statement was important Inasmuch 

is It Indicated that Mr. Whitney and his 
colleagues proposed to Inaugurate some 
radical reforms He was strong In his 
denunciation of Mr. Ross’ ministry, and 
accused them of stealing many Idea» which 
the Conservatives had originated In the 
past. He stated hls case In a dear and 
concise manner, Showing what has been 
and what will continue ,to be the policy 
of the opposition touching the matters 
that' have engaged the attention of tne 
Legislature. He quoted freely the minutes 
of the House, pointing out how the Con
servatives had driven the government to 
adopt their .Ideas, and wound up a force
ful and thoughtful speech by giving a 
summary of what he would continue to 
uphold.
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■¥ DEWET THE MURDERER 

London, Sept. 3,—“Dewet has issued a proclama
tion,” says a despatch to The Daily Mail from Cape 
Town, “ that he will shoot all British troops found in 
Orange River Colony after Sept. 15.”

4-
> ^ >•The officer 1 

be at tne pra.ee» where presentations will 
be made as follows :

Quebec, Sept. 16, office of D.O.C./ 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m.

Montreal, application to be made to the 
D.O.C., see paragraph D.

Ottawa, Sept. 10 and 20, 12 Albert-
street; 19th, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 20th,
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25, office of D.O.C., 
9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Regina, Sept. 26, N.W.M.P. barrack», 6 
to 11 p.m.

Calgary, application to be made to officer 
comamndlng N.W.M.P. etatlon, see para
graph D.

Vancouver, application to be made to 
D.O.C., see paragraph D.

Victoria, Oct. 1, Drill Hall, 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m.

Toronto, Oct. 9 and 10, Drill Hall, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

St. John, N.B., Oct. 17, Customs House, 
9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Halifax, application to be made to the 
D.O.C., see paragraph D.

Special Arrangements.
Owing to the short time at the disposal 

of the officer in charge of the medals, 
special arrangements are authorized for 
Montreal, Calgary, Vancouver and Hali
fax. At Calgary the officer commanding 
the N.W.M.P. station, and at the other 
three places, the district officers command
ing will receive applications. These applica
tions should be made In person If possible, 
otherwise by letter, by an hour to be noti
fied locally by the officer In charge. Non
commissioned officers and meat should be 
able to produce their discharge certificates 
to facilitate thedr Identification. Cards of 
Identification will be issued to nil Individ
uals who are authorized to parade before 
His Royal Highness to en»ur 

art foe

iels

làtc
il* m.*4.: for the purchase and shipment of nuclei 

and horses to the British army In Bontb 
Africa report that they hare .sent to 
Cape Tow» 106 oargoe» cwwdatiug of 
115,690 mutes an» horeea, about serially 
divided between the two.

The animals cost 111,546.816, and with 
the previsions for .three trips t# Africa. 
*15,000.000.

CRITICISM FOB KITCHENER.

London, Be*. 8 —Edgar Walla3» whose 
despatches recording the tooctlng sod 
wounded
sensation, now pablltoes » letter In The 
Mall, showing that the eptimietle view 
of the South African situation, which pre
vails In England, In not shared by the 
anti-Boer preee " of Cape Oolong. One 
Journal emphasises the necessity of rend
ering the British forces as mobile as tne 
roving commandoes which they ere set to 
catch, and also advocates an Increase In 
the number of British troops. HUnliarly, 
another South African newspaper severely 
criticise» the slow movements of toe Brit
ish troops, end another deplores the 
lumbered condition of their columns. But 
the want of mobility Is not the sole point 
of the criticism# leveled at Lewd Kitchen
er's mode of warfare. It Is pointed out 
that hitherto he has entirely failed to 
Inspire the Boers with salutary fi

COU GORDO* BETTER.

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—A cablegram received 
here to-day from the CasneHy Department. 
Cape Town, states the condition of Ment.» 
Col. Gordon, Aug. 80, Slightly Improved.

BRITISH PATROL CAPTURED.

Cape Town, Sept. A—It Is reported that 
Commandant Myrbugg has Issued en order 
directing that all armed colonials captured 
after Sept. 16 are to b# toot.

CapL Wallis, with a patrol of 26 men, 
from Oudtshoom, was taken In ambnsli 
near Mleringspoort. He and two men 
escaped, three others were killed and four 
wounded, and the rest, who took the earn 
of neutrality, were released.

4- ! BOERS LOOT BARRYDALE,

Cape Town, Sept. 3.—A well mounted 
force of Boers have looted BarrydaJe, 140 
miles from Cape Town.

Scheeper’s Boer commando paseed doe# 
to Montague, 159 ml lee from Cape Town 
yesterday, and had a slight brush with 
the local scouts. They had spare horses 
and were apparently well equipped. A 
column of troops has gone In pursuit.
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with 4 VV I Timber Resources.

4-3 de, T_ EVIDENCE FROM CAPE COLONY.Ae to the timber resources of the pro- st Vtakfontaia itsd a
vince, the policy of the Conservative party 
was twofold. That policy was to conserve^ 
those resources, and to find out all about

London, Sept. 3.—Dr. Krause, former 
governor of Johannesburg, and a promJn-statlon,nit», + 

lack 4- 
Ined ^ 
tall-
silk-

ent official of the late Transvaal govern
ment, who was taken Into custody in

the timber wealth and see how It can be 
used to bring about the best results, m 
this matter, the record» of the House show London last night, was charged At the

j Bow-street Police Court this morning 
with high treason In the Transvaal under

:50 that the party has been moving In the di
rection of conserving the Immense wealth j 
of the province and of requiring that 
logs shall be sawn In Canada.

Something to Come.

4
me | the fugitive offenders law, and was re

manded for a week without ball.
nble-
neafc : ing review.

8L John, N.B., not named, Oct. 18, at 
»4oa.

Halifax, not named, Oct. 19, during re
view.

75$ No evidence except as to Dr. Krause’s
the meeting of the Ontario Liberal-Con
servative Association It was decided to 
give Mr. Whitney an opportunity to ad
dress the delegatee on the issues 
that will have to be met during the 
coming campaign, 
of the association 
In the organization of the party In the 
provlpce were discussed, and It was decid
ed that whatever defects there were, thé

government.
The position of the Conservative party, 

he said, was one which will not only con
duce to the benefit of the province, but will 
be accepted by the people as soon ag Mr. 
Boss gives them a chance to express their 
opinion.

. arrest being offered, £lr George Lewis, 
He promised an important statement to on behalf 0f prisoner, asked if any 

the future as to the concessions granted j deposition against hls client supporting the 
“I will tell you charge existed. Prosecutor Muir replied 

! that there was, of course, Information 
against the accused in Cape Colony. The 

gave for those conces- j pollce ftere, he said, had acted upon tele- 
j graphic Instructions.

“What our policy has been In the past The police testified that Dr. Krause,
when arrested, looked at the warrant

In regard to this great asset which Is being ^ remarked "The charge Is absurd.” 
frittered away at a rate that the people do

teed
Further Regulation. *

(C) fas following officers, non-commis
to American lumbermen, 
again,” he said, “what return the Ameri
can lumbermen 
sions.”

grey 4-, 
dur- . 
ting. sioned officers and men will be able to re admittance 

them at the
At the gathering 

the defects
4- ’25 t receive their medsln at any presentation to the enclosure set ap

presentation. Jnamed In the foregoing paragraph (nnlees 
Ineligible under the regulations), provid
ing they conform to paragraph (D), follow
ing, via, member» of 2nd (Special Service) 

• Battalion Royal Canadian Regiment of In
fantry, Royal Canadian Dragoon^ Cana
dian Mounted Rifles, the Brigade Staff and 
••C,” *‘D” and “H” Batteries R.C.F.A., 
officers aeat from Canada for Instructional 
and other proposée, Including cbaplalne 
and naming slater»; Canadian Postal Corps, 
artificer» enlisted In Canada for service 
with the regular army, and those members

X A Stolen Policy.
It was claimed by the opponents of the 

Conservative party that the latter have no

Those in Charge
(B) Major J. Loons Biggar, D.A-A.G. at 

headquarters, wîTÎ have charge of the 
medals, and the preparations for the pres
entation, as above, with Mr. E. F. Jarvis, 
acting chief clerk at headquarters, a» 
assistant.

(F) Individuals who are unable to parade 
before Hls Royal Highness will be able 
to obtain their ihedals by applying to the 
Adjutant-General, Headquarter», Ottawa, 
after the royal tour is terminated. Medals 
of deceased soldiers will be delivered to 
the next of kin if personal application le 
made to the officer in charge during hie 
stay at any of the place» above named.

>

X. WEEKLY TALLY.not dream of, will continue to be our po
licy,’’ he said, as he dismissed the subject.

Pnlp Concession*. Kitchener, dated Pretoria to-day, ,«aya :
Taking up the pulp concessions, he de- glnce Aug M Ule colamne report iy 

blared a great many had been made blind- Boer> kUled> threc wounded, 212 made 
Liberale» being true to their past record, ly. No one really know» what these cot* p^ioners, and 127 surrendered, and that 
would be around to take up and treasure cessions cover, as It was Impossible to : 194 rifles, 27,690 rounds of atmmunltion, 
some droppings of that policy. There target s&tl.sfAetory information on the sub- ^^tured^ 7500 11011(1 °* * aV*
enough In the policy of the Conservative ject. It would have been better to sell n 
party to justify the people In endorsing

party would endeavor to have cured. He policy, that being Oblivious of the Tact j 
was sure that the feeling in Ontario was that whatever policy they have has been 
In favor of Mr. Whitney and the Conserva ! filched fromi the Conservative party. To- 
tive party and against the gentlemen who ! morrow the press would report what he 
have been attempting to rule the province; had to say on the subject of policy, and the

Was Particularly Strong.
He was particularly strong In refuting

$
m-

London, Sept. 3.—A despatch from Lordwe the aft-repeated «statement ot the gov
ernment that the Oonaervàtlves have no 
policy. The last session of the Législa
ture proved the effectiveness of that policy, but lt ls necessary to get out the vote, 
and Ite success was shown by the straits an(j the officers of the various associations

will go hemic and give such an account 
of themselves that there will be ne doubt

nut- T- 
c rib, £ 
pearl 4- 
ite a 
form .4:

to which Mr. Roes was driven.X Those on the Platform.
It was a warm night for a political j of Q,e TOCCes» of Mr. Whitney when tne ANIMALS FOR SOUTH AFRICA.

New Orleans, La., Sept. 8.—The British 
officers In command of the agency here

these limits by public competition, but a ! 
movement In this direction was squelched \ 
by the government. After fifteen years' 
dealing with the question ot timber and 
pulp lande, the people mast see that the 
policy ot thé Conservative party has been 
In the best Interests of the province.

Foe to Dee»,
He declared that he was an unalterable 

foe to the system of Imposing onerous dues 
on the mineral resources by Order ln-

ents, 4-

.25 % A 1 government sees fit to make an appeal to It, and the Conservatives are ready for an 
expression If the government issues the 
writs next week. What he proposed to

meeting and the hail was not filled, 
few ladles were In the gallery.of the grounds and buildings by the seve

ral electrical companies exhibiting* whose 
displays will be found an attractive fea
ture In Machinery Hall at 7 o’clock; the 
great two hours' entertainment in front or 
grand stand followed by the exciting 
scenes incident^ to the bombardment of ; 
the Taku Forts, destruction of the Chinese M.L.A.; A. Miscampbell, M.L.A.; h. 15. 
fleet, submarine explosions, real men-or- Osler, M.F.; W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A.; K. 
war on real water manoeuvring and firing, M I hlln M.L.A.; R. McCully, Bt.
aquatic features and magnificent fireworks, j « » •
Band concerts, and other features about : Thomas, and Henry Duncan.

Chairman’s Remarks.
The chairman announced that owing to

Mr. J.OLD ES’ DAY M THE fi the people; .

1 Given Ro-nelnig Reception.
When Mr. Whltn y arose he was accord

ed a rousing reception. He averred that 
toe welcome which he had received was 
In keeping with the state of toe weather 
and In keeping with the Interest which the 
people are taking with reference to ilie po
litical questions of the day. He proposed 
to bring up the history of the Conserva- j it was necessary for each political party 
tlve party to date and the record of toe to suggest something. Since Confederation

J. Foy presided, and among those on the 
platform were: E. F. Clarke, iM.F.; Dr. 
Jeflsop, M.L.A.; H. Cbrscallen, M.L.A.; 
Col. Matheson. M.L.A. ; E. A. Colquhoun,

ed or outline would be added to, no doubt, from 
ttt^TWeeitat time to tile date of the elec
tion. THE Slffl STRIKE M! APPEAL 10 TO Tit COUNTRYand

- con- 
ext» 4*

.50 Î; Not Radiantly Successful in Numbers 
ef Reunions, But Otherwise 

Up to the Mark.

got a. Constructive Perty.
The beauty of our system of government

fies In the fact that the majority rule, and 
In order to work that system out properly The Legislature of Nova Scotia Was 

Dissolved Yesterday 
Afternoon.

Decided Gains Are Shown for the 
Manufacturers By the Develop

ments of Yesterday.
i14-

Stripe 

nr 35c >’

the grounds.
Continued on Pagre 2.

THE OFFICIAL LUNCHEON.
TO-DAY BOUND TO BE A BANNER DAY E811RES 118 BE 111 OVER III 811 WEEKS LIME CHUNG GROWS WEAK PRO-BOER BE II QUEBEC;,19 * Directors Entertain Old Boye and 

Fruit Men. ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD OCT. 2
STRIKERS DECLARE IT IS A BLUFFThe directors’ luncheon was essentially 

an old boys’ affair.
Interetlns Speeches Made By MAny 

tiuests at the Bountiful Lunch
eon of Directors.

The fruit growers I3 Will Be e Short One— 
Take Flew in 

Three Weeks.

Campaign
Nomlasdlo;

of Canada also shared honors with them, 
and among those who sat down Not Probable That He Will Ever Again 

Be Able ta Act as Chair
man of Council.

Threshers in the West Are Busy, 
and Wishes Are for Continued 

Good Weather.

Consequence of the Recent Decision 
of the House of Lords re 

Picketing.

f75 :■ Mr, Bourassa lias Been Sizing 
English Public Opinion, With 

Various Results.

Officials Are Sntlsffed 
the Progre» ef 

Affaire.

Up Amalgamated

With
were ;

As an Old Boys’ day, yesterday at Rev. Dr. Armstrong Black, Rev. w. F.4i
* waa not radiantly Wilson, Inspector James L. Hughes, Dr. 

From every other point »t N. A. Powell, President Ontario Medical 
view, however, It was a splendid day. The Association; H. Holman, Inspector of 
attendance was well np to the average, I Schools, Lancashire; B. T. Crisp, Dr. 
and If Old Sol had but been a little less Todd, T. H. Race, Mitchell; M. Pettltt, 
generous with*Me raya, almost Ideal coil- Windsor; D*Arcy Hinds, A. G. Pettltt, 
dirions would have existed. Still the old Grimsby; W. M, Orr, Ixmlb Wolverton, 
boye from various places In Ontario now D. M. Stewart, J. MacFeeter, Guelph;
„ , , _ _ . ,. ,____ ™ , Lewis Haines, St. Catharines; J. W. Chap-living in Toronto, and old boys from To- I:ast Hartford- New York: jHm‘8
ronto wNo have left, to seek fame and for- ; ^ng(>ni Hamilton; A. W. Peart, Burllng- 
tune eleewhere, who were there, had an ton; It. Pringle, W. M. A. Ludeens, Mont- 

time. The reunion .they held In gomery, Alabama ; Veterinary Major Mastic,
Kingston; Henry Wade, Robert Lynci,

the Exhibition 
successful.

4- Hallfaa, BepL B.-^The Leglalatmre to 
Nova Scotia was dissolved titiff" afternoon, 
and an appeal wlU be made to toe eoaatxy.

: Sept. 8.—Development» to-day 
steel strike show decided galme for 

The accession of 82 
to the Star plant, the ln-

rittiburg, 
In the

t The campaign wlU be • very short one.PRINCE CHUN ARRIVES AT POTSDAMONE WRIT FOB £20,000 DAMAGES AVERAGE YIELD 25 BUSHELS AN ACRE FOUND PUBLIC IGNORANT OF CANADA the manufacturer».
The nominations will take place 
25, and toe elections will be Held on 
OcL 2.

BepLskilled men 
: creased production at the Painter and 

& McCutcheon mills, the defee-

4-

4-, Lindsey
Only a Little Group Around Hlgli t(on (rom the 8trlkers’ ranks of 76 maebln-

Commissioner's office Know anq pipe cutters at the Continental Foe gSB.OO,
-Aught of Us. Tube Works and 50 at the Pennsylvania sheet alectrt* seal Jackets.

Tube Works, the Importation of 12 men to They’re a great sa
the Moneasen Steel Hoop Milk and the tbere-e as much difference In,
Installation o, three mt„, on night torn VtoM»
at the Clark mill, all point to an early re- for yen to get one of the beet
sumption all along the line, as viewed ny selected fur Jackets—evenly

In one breath, Mr. Iiouraaaa the steel officials. colored, dense and neat. _aS
The Amalgamated officials, however, eB Mceptionally low figure—

T . „ „ , .. , make the claim that everything Is pr for |8S. This price was made
Lord Salisbury s war policy and In tne gre,eln, satisfactorily, and say that much apec|l„y tod w,U only hold
next the member for Labelle says Ctiam- 0f Ibe supposed advantage of tne manu j g00<j Saturday. It’» » positive bar-
berlain Is able to hoodwink the people, facturera Is bluff and cannot be ma e g&llL mch jsckH wae |n Mg

„ A ^ good. As an Instance, they cite the unar , wark of the Dlneen Company from
and that hls Ideas arc making great pro- 8ey & McCutcheon plant, where the com- dyed, ext» quality electric seal,
gress. He also complains that the people pa‘nv claim to have as many men at Belected by their expert»—these Jacket» are

work as they can, accommodate and tur»-, 24 lnchee In length and may be had with 
- .. . „ ..... i Ing out merchantable pfoduct. j bell or plain cuff». Also electric seal Jack-

erlcans, and that apart rrom a little vroup The Amalgamated people claim that J., ete_ w|th m]nk trlnnntaga, t66| with cbtn- 
around the High Commissioner s office the j g Hnlleyj vice-president of the district, chllla trimmings, 865. The Dlneen Com- 
majoriti" are quite ‘soorant of Canada visited the Lindsey & McCutcheon plant pftny_ corner Tonga end Temperance- 

Mr. Bonrassa could not say if he would t0.^a- [n guise of a roller seeking B.r«ets, will remain open Thursday i-'t1-
raslgn the secretaryship of the Interna- WOTk He made an Inspection of the mill, li&j anlj Saturday evenings antll to o'clock, 
tlonal Commission. ihe Canadian Gov- an(, according to hla report, there are 30 
evnment, be added, had nothing to do with men’ at work ,lx whom are skilled,
lt, Ms nomination coming from the com- The gtrlkers also claim that at the 
misai oners themselves. Mouessen plant the product turned out

last week amounted to 250,900 pounds, 
whereas, before the strike, the dally out
put was 1,000,000 pound».

Matters at McKeesport to-night 
quiet, and to all appearances unchanged.

Viewed Serlonely and It is 
Believed Funds Are 

Threatened.

Kaiser Will Receive Hli
Noon in the New

To-Day etËnconrsglng Reports From Manito
ba Point to Saving Crops in 

First-Class Shape.

4- Case 1»
>
4-

! ■Pekin, Sept. 8.—LI Hung Chang lg be
coming more and more feeble, and lt Is

butSwansea, Wales, Sept. 3.—A commotion 
at to-day’s session of

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 3.—Speaking of Montreal, Sept. 3.—Mr. Henri Bouraasa, 
M.P. for Labelle, has returned from Eng
land, where he says hls views on Imperial 
matters were looked upon as decidedly 
moderate.
says the people of England are against

may 
nen’s ^ 
n the 4;

the the harvest to-day Hon. Mr. Davidson, 
who has just returned from the country, Î aPI>arent: te a11 visitors that it 1»

not probable that he will ever be able

was caused
Trades Union Congress here by the action
of some employers In endeavoring to re- said that the cutting of wheat along the

damages under the House of Lords M. & N. W. has been finished, but there
was still a consddcrable quantity of oats 
and barley to reap. Everywhere the^ thrash
ers were at work, and provided good

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 3.—J. D. Prentice, 1 with a writ yesterday restraining him j weather continues for the next six weeks 
cardial way, and every tiling was a s Provincial Secretary, was this afternoon; and the members of the Blackburn branch; the crops would all he saved In first-class

merry a» the proverbial marriage bell. appointed Minister of Finance, to replace ! of the Weavers, Winders and Warpers i order.
From the visitors there has so far ueen j y Turner, who has resigned and been Association from picketing Banister & j The wheat already threshed would grade 

beard only °n^&1^° 1̂1 l̂eIdi,edaibi the ^^are aPP°Inte<1 Agent-General in London. Moore’s Works, where a strike Is now In ! No. 1 hard as a general rule, and tne
agemeot! Those whom lt is made against | J. C. Brown of New "Westminster was progres8. Damages and costs were average would probably be not less than
are the drivers of horses, and particularly sworn In as Provincial Secretary, and . ciaime<l.
automobile». The latter seem to take a ftlchard McBride, Minister of Mines, has Besides this suit, the Taff Vale Railroad 
delight in te&iing around the crowded Is suing the Amalgamated Society of Rail-
driveway» at breakneck speed, and if per- resigned. ____________ ________ way Servants for £20,000 damages, incurriMl storm struck aloug the M. & N. W. in
chance the unwary pedestrian should be , ÛS a result of the strike of 1900. These ; spots, but owing to meet of the grain
ot a nervous disposition he is wcU nigh j DIED OF ANTHRAX. suits will be strenuously defended but ; b> Jn sta<;k qo (la , La Crosse, Wls,, Sept. 3.-Attorney O.
Seared ont of hls wits, for these reckless --------- their seriousness puts In the shade almost * ■ mere R skaar refurned to this city to-day
drivers are satisfied with nothing but lue Titusville, Pa., Sept. 3.— Mrs. Mary every other topic of discussion. ; had been no frost so far ss reported along after searching for and locating Henry
entire roadway, and lt is n wonder that Q.y who haa he(,n suffering for three President Bowerman to-day devoted the the line, and at those farms which could Bronson In Salt Lake Glty, who. tho lend- 
they even condescend to ring their bells ’ anthrax died Priuc‘Pal P”rt ol als «/dress to topic, I not thrashers at once they were busy In* the ll,e ot a common day laborer, was

away Is Farmers' Day, and next to days with a violent attack of anthrax, died declaring that/ ,inlon funds were threaten- ’ e P”87 ! the heir to an estate In Norway valued at
Citizens’ it Is, as a general rule, more this evening In great agony. The unfor- ed with deqmollshment and that the posi- cai g. mere was little If any damage ,„mi million. it s«it tr-,,,
largely attended than any of the others. tunate woman became Infected with the tlon was Intolerable. He said the purlin-
The Drorram is as follows: , .. , .... , , . „ mentary committee favored an alterationVoder*the auspices and paitronage ot the Kerens of the dreaded disease liy washing Qf th<j constitutions of the unions, with
Ministers ot Agriculture, the officers ot her husband’s clothes worn while handling tne object of minimizing their liability to
the Gevernment Experimental Farms, the hides In a local tannery. The disease is action.
Patrons of Industry, the Patrons of Hus ga^ to be contagious. Employes of the 
bandry, Dominion ‘Grange and Farmers plant are intensely worried.
Institute»., of the Dominion. Extra oornpe-

thelr tent in Society Row was a partlcu- I 
larly happy affair, and to those who had 
returned to their own home after an ab
sence of many year»—and there were se 
veral of them—it was a case of “Fond me-

Contlnned on Pagre 5.

to act a» chairman of the üouneil of 
State.CABINET CHANGES IN BC. decision of July 22 last from labor organ

izations for picketing by their members.
was served

iday brings the light of other days around j. d. Prentice Minister of Finance-
Minister of -Mines Resigns.

CHUN IN POTSDAM.moryt A delegate from BlackburnThe Exhibition directorate honored j.13 t me.”
the more prominent old boys in their us- j Potsdam, Sept. 3.—Prince Chun arrived 

here this afternoon from Switzerland. He 
wae received at the railroad station by 
the town commandant ana the chief of 
police, and was driven to the 
in Sans Souci Park, 
peror William will receive the Chinese 
envoy in the new palace at noon to-mor
row.

:regu-

..19 ti
JJ, $ of England confound Canadians with Aim-

orangery 
It la said that Km-

.69 M 25 bushels ,tx> the acre, as the gntin 
well filled and plump.

was
The recent tLo.il-

.is, a»-
<■23 t

SUICIDE HEIR TO MILLIONS.
Ceylon x.

...17 4;

........9 >:
•41 x

IT" !

GOOD FAIH WEATHER.

Meteorological Office^ Toronto, Bept. 8.— 
(8 p.m.)—A tew local showers and thunder

age storm» have occurred I» the Territories 
and Manitoba, and eleewhere In Canada 
the weather ha» been fine, with no im
mediate prospect ef any change in Ontario,

TO-DAY IH TORONTO.

Farmers* Day at the Great Indus
trial Exhibition, all day.

Harness Makers* Association, Medi
cal Council Building, 2 p.m.

Queen's Own Itlfics, first drill of the 
season, Armouries, 8 p.m.

West End Islanders’ dance, 8 p.m.
Conference of Ontario and Quebec 

T.M.C.A. workers. Railway Atoocla- 
tlon Building, all day.

Lord's Day Alliance, Confederation 
Life Bnildlng. 10 a.m.

Theatre, 14 ’Way 
East.” 2 and 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House, ‘‘Ward and 
Vokes,” 2 and 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, “Buperba,” 8 
p.m.

Shea's Theatre, vaudeville^ 2 and 8 
p.m.

Star Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Association Hall, ‘‘Our Navy,” 2 and 

8 p.m.
Hanlan's Point, vaudeville, 2 and 

8 p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville, 3.30 and 8.15 

p.m.
Baseball, Toronto v. Buffalo, Diamond 

Park, 3.30 p.m.

several millions. At Salt Lake City At
torney Skaar was informed Bronson had 

The number of threshing outfits this committed suicide as the result of
treme poverty a few weeks previous to hls 
visit. Bronson had spent nearly all of 
hls life among the western harvest fields, 
penniless, yet a millionaire.

from rain.
IDENTIFIED BY TEETH.'

et. lea- A. 
king at m.
-...so 1

Belts. 4-
.50 X

year eeemwl to warrant the Micb., Sept S.—William ' Quebec and toe Maritime Province».
Minimum snd maximum temperatures :

supposition
that the crop would be threshed and

Port Huron,
McGregor of Toronto, who was drowned on 
the barge Fontana, which sank 
rapids two years ago and was burled as 
an unknown, was to-day Identified in a

sav
ed In doubly quick time over that of other 
years, provided the weather was good but

enormous

The Chronicle to-day supports «this view, 
maintaining that no association of work-
ingmen can stand long against such lltlga- the lmmense 0rOpS required an 

tltiona and exhibks in the various depart- Tempie Cafe. Temple Building, corner I tion* tind ttiaJ* flecisl(>n regarding nnmber of outfits.
ments have been arranged for this day <>r Bay and Richmond S2s„ city, acknow- picketing is final, then any unscrupulous^ rphe shipments of cattle from Western 
special interest to the agriculturist. Ali ' ledged by all the tin*>t restaurant in the I capitalist will have hls employes aT Canada to Liverpool, England, 
building, wilt be open from 8 a.m. to 10 £onrinion Toronto ca^yo^ h,s merer, and “the working classe, g(>lng on rapldJyi and heavy ’trtdns

i krtM 11 the rinT8 '^exïlbn o7sûgar i Z

beet, planted and growing In different cneap as any of our competitors. A ------------------------------- Manitoba for Montreal. The animale this

att/srrsss sas aws-ns — 55 - “ w-“ - —
01 Ontario, with lectures by the officers | k-br_ 1 The report of wheat In store at Fort
°1 the Ontario Agricultural College, tdc ' ------------------------------- Direct Wires. William for the week ending Aug. 31 was
butter-making competitions, <lie bareback ikarchisTS AFTER CZAR Wm. A. Lee & Son, 14 Vlctorla-street, as follows : Receipts 29,110 bushels, ehip-

, horse riding competition and the Judging - “ have put In direct wires to New York and ments 82,317 bushels. In store 255,977
eïï?etlîl0n8 of horses, cattle, sheep and . 3 —just after the Chicago, and are prepared to deal In these bushel».

Ti «Wine by farmers and farmers’ sons for Copenhagen, M-p . d. st stocks and erain from now on In addition -4* ma? now **• Mla toat scarcely an
I epeclal prizes, the exhibit of dairy ap- Czar's arrival the Russian Secret Service stocks and grain from n w on, In addition ^ wheat rpmaln8 gtan<IlnK jn Manl_
1 te 116 ,d0B ShOW' the P?"lfryh^' I police arrested two suspects who had been j ^raic^'^essra0!^ need no word"^ toba with no datnaged wheat. The hum of 
S t, Q1*Pla> of Implements and machintrr. ..’.nut the chateau provided for substantiation of their reputation as stock the threshing machines is everywhere
V toe grind Show of live stock, are features prou hub brokers. ’Photic Main 592 will get them heard. The weather is delightful and all
F in addition to the great display of menu- the imperial party, rhe prisoners spe any h0ur the day. conditions perfect for the farmers. It Is
I ‘«’lures, the wonderful electrical displays : German and Italian, arid are o, lev. ,1 -------------------------------- tlle finest harvest In the history of the
1 .m ,.tl1* thousands of other Important ex belong to a Berlin group of < Cook's Turklsu and Russian Baths country.

■Uilts that will prove of special Interest to -------- ------- — Bath andbed. $1. 202 and 204 King W . The C.P.R. officials report that new
h. ,^Tmer- After viewing all these things visitors to Toronto will not see the -------------------------------- wheat Is beginning to move to Fort Wll-

I ft „?llL#na « h"*t c-^ lsl features in city without they trts t the Temple WHAT HIS BOY IS DOING. ltom.
grand stand, both afternoon Building, the tineto Gate In . ---------- passed thru the city for the lake ele-

* J ««thing, Including the fanners' trot or Everythin . In season._______ _ He's down do Toronto, phiylng the toot vntors.
gentlemen’s single road ûorse 0n a four-wheeled klnd-of-a tallyhoot.

£’>• the bareback riding by farmers or WATERLOO BYLAW' CARRIES.
IikiSÜ/ 80nR* pony trotting races, sn<1 ---------- .. „
exhii m lMuitere and saddle horses, the Waterloo, Sept. 3.—A bylaw authorizing 
Artiiieiw 8 S‘v the Bo>al Canadlan b'ield the Watrrion Water Works Commissioners

; balloon aKensîons, ZTlZ g^t to loan $5000 for an extension to be made
I on the Immense stage In to the present water systern was voted on
" m„n! the Ifrand stand. The S5tb itigl- here to-day. The bylaw carried by a vote
- lander, .s <>f. Biiff.i’.o, the 48th High- of 209 for and 26 votes against.

t|. Neapolitan Troubdonrs and
k-lng th/day 88,111 W‘“ furnlsh mU8'C 

BveDlng-Briiliant

In toe Calgary, 42—72; Qu’Appelle, 68—80; Winni
peg, 64—90; Port Arthur, 48—72; Parry

Yellow patches on the skin will van
ish if you drink Mack. Telephone Chas. 
Wilson, 619 aherbourne street.

Bound, 66—80; Toronto, 60—84; Ottawa, 
, . UOu-84; Montreal, 60—76; Quebec, 54-70;

j peculiar manner. The body of McGregor , Halifax, 62—72. 
xvas not found for many months after the : 
wreck, and was unrecognizable. Coroner I 
Albert E. Falk kept the man’s teeth, and 1 
after many months' correspondence has 
located the mother In Toronto. She gave H”** *nd continued enlte warm, 
a description of the teeth of her son, some Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
of them being filled with gold and others LlKht ,0 moderate variable winds; fine 

| porcelain crowned, and they tally with an,1 continued quite warm, 
the teeth taken from the dead man. The Lower 8t. Lawrence. Gulf and Maritime, 
remains will probably be shipped to To- W(,8t anrt East—Light to moderate winds;

fine, stationary or a little higher tempera
ture.

hacks, +. 
buckle. -f*t 
turned A-*1.50 J
variety ~

Princess Down

are now Prohabllitlee.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Light to moderate variable windsf
SWALLOWED LUMPS OF COAL.

1.50 X London, Sept. 3.—At the inquest over the 
body of a maid servant yesterday it de
veloped that the woman killed herself by 
forcing lumps of ooal down her throat.

The woman had been discharged by her 
employer, having been suspected of steal
ing Jewelry belonging to her mistress. She 
had grown despondent over her lack of 
employment.

>w dip “f"-
i with 4e,
4.00 x
t steel
hand- A.

6.00 x ronto.

Lake Superior-—Light to moderate winds; 
fine and continued quite warm.

Manitoba—A few local showers or thund
erstorms, but partly fair and warm.

PREMIER AND THE DUKE.HrWed- > Mack Mineral Water is a spécifié for 
Salt Rheum and Eczema. We flruaran 
tee this. Telephone Wilson, 619 Sher- 
bourne street, for It.

4- . The Liberals have their campaign litera
ture, cartoons and all, ready to spring for 
a local election, come when It may. Pre
mier Ross has been in England, pregchlng 
the need of British interest in Ontario. Hls

BANKER DIES IN HIS CHAIR.
kely to 4* 
ils sea- 4* 
means. -4- 

ice day -0- 
•d shirt + 

$1 to ^
.29 4

Forest, Ont.. Sept. 3.—D. A. McKelbur 
manager of the Forest branch of the Stan
dard Bsnk. died in hie chair In his office turn will be synchronous with the coming 
this afternoon at four o'clock. He was <>f the Duke of York. Tliose who know be- 
corapletlng arrangemen/ts to go away for Ueve the Premier Intends to ride on a wave 
two weeks on hls annual vacation, Mr. F- of imperialism to jrlctory or to death this 
L. Williams having arrived from Picton faiL
about an hour before to relieve him. ................. ............

MARRIAGES.
PKAKER—YAUKEJ—At Hamilton, bnt, on 

Tuesday, Sppt. 3, by the Rev. F. J. At
kin, Dr. Ken. Peaker ot Pnrkdale to 
Henrietta, youngest daughter of the late 
William Yauke of Berlin, Ont

HEAD CLERK, NOW MANAGER.

Hamilton, Sept. 3.—The directors of fhe 
H., G. A B. Railway Oo. met this after
noon and appointed George Waller, head 
clerk, manager of the road to succeed A. 
J. Nelles, who resigned last month, 
bert Orr, one of the conductors was 
appointed head clerk.

Already one hundred cars have4-,
waist

4* Al- STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.s, nade ^ 
muslin. ^ 

t g latin- ,*v
r sailor 4
aiat re- >
fixes In 4"

, ROYAL ELECTRIC GET# IT.
Pember's Baths and sleeping accom 

modatlon. 129'Y’onge.
Perfection smokln#? mixture, cool and 

fragrant Try it - Alive Bollard. Sept. 8. , At. Fro;
HohenzolIern...New York.-;.............. -.Genoa
9S’arbra............. -Naples.................. New Vork

"'Basgow.".*'..’.".". .New York
KA\ . d. Grosse. Bremi-n.............. New York
hmpresa Japan.Yokohama.......... Yanconv-r
Lakonla.............Montreal................... Glasg.nvÎ ZTaa........... Montreal ...............Newcastle
Vela............... Montreal................... Bristol
Sarmatlan,......Montreal ....................Glasgow
Livonian........... Glasgow......................Montreal

All the first-class hotels and restaur
ants keep Mack. Ask for it. ElectricMontreal, Sept. 3.—The Royal 

Co. was awarded the contract for lighting 
the city to-da^ at *60 per lamp, the vote 
standing 18 to 15.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. Toronto.

ONLY TWELVE DAYS AWAY.Everybody should have accident and slck- 
Insuranee and employers’ liability.ON KOCH’S THEORY. ness

Walter H. Blight, city agent, Ocean Acci
dent and Guarantee Corporation.
2770.

.29 t St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, Sept. 3. 
—The British royal yacht Ophlr, with toe 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York 
on board, and the war vessels escorting 
the yacht were sighted to-day off Porto 
Pray a.

4- Shonld Her Royal Highness the Duchess 
of Cornwall be Induced to accept one or 
those swagger French flannel waists that 
Quinn of 93 Yonge-street la now snowing, 

Delicious Ice Cream Soda and au ncm- lt wlll be a greet (iay for the Qnlnn waist. KSSCa Binghams. ^ „„ n0^e talk the town.

London, Sept. 3.—King Edward has ap
pointed a commission to Investigate Prof. 
Koch’s tuberculosis theory.: 136 HON. EDWARD BLAKE COMING.

ay 4-
Montreal, Sept. 3.—Hon. Edward Blake 

left for Toronto this evening.
4-3. ■5ÎSÎU W esc "Toronto 8 al s^ Moht" 

pilsmatlc illumination real. Ottawa and Washington. ea
Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Batn.and bed. $1. 202 and 204 King W.
>
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W. MURRAY'S LIST.POWER USERSSKKSSSiever again to hold power by virtue of til 
violation of the ballot box and the tie- 
struutton of the eyidenre of guilt,,àt to 
stand between the aetnal perpetrator, of 
these crimes and their Just punissent, 
yet legislation must be had, ro render col
lusion between such criminals a»* the 
beneficiaries of their crimes Impossible In
the futore. . ___

As to the difficulties In the way. we mnet 
not forget that, at present at auy rn . 
the men In Whose power it may lie to ex 
pedlte or retard such legislation are those 
who could see no harm In the Infamous 

tlvs party* census circular, those on whose behalf tne
Hie opposition to the Spanish Elver con- bre_electlona of 1898 were stolen, those 

cession should not be construed as oppo- who have not felt ashamed to hold of c 
sltlon to the development ot New Ontario. “d„^^hose^U‘whoTe Tnterest the In- 

He asserted that Mr. Hess had opposed ballots In West Elgin were
the opening up of the eastern end of the burned, those who carcfplly concealed the 
C.V.K., north of Lake Nlpisalng, because destractlon of this evidence, those who 
the land was barren and ot no great value. g^ralnad every nerve to prevent full In- 
Mr. Clergue, In his enterprises in New TeBtigatlon, those who have so far suc- 
Ontario, deserves the very strong support cegafuiiy cheated Justice and shielded from 

people of Ontario. The speaker ot>-, puniBhment the roffiahs, whose acts have 
jeeted to only one proposition of Mr. kept them In office; and the people will 
Clergue, but he was not opposed to Mr. | not forget that after all this their leader 
Clergue. Moreover, he believed that Mr. | wRh “free of triple brass” announces to 
Clergue had no great opinion of the On- the people whose honor he has outraged, 
tario government, and ne has said j that a portion of his policy will be ‘‘the
the greatest obstacle he had met in Can- improvement and enforcement of all laws 
ada was the lack of faith of the Ministers affecting public morality,” and, further, 
in the resources of the province. 4‘i shall devote all my energies not simply

Mr. Whitney went Into the details of the to development of the country but to 
Clergue transactions, pointing out that tbe m0ral Improvement of the people, 
many of the concessions given were un- Righteousness exalteth a notion.” 
necessary. As to the Manltoulln and North w. H. Hoyle, M.L.A. for North Ontario, 
Shore Railway, he (Mr. Whitney) support- and Dr. Kaiser of Whitby moved a vote 
ed It with a will. of thanks to Mr. Whitney, and the meet

ing broke up with a burst of cheering.
At yesterday’s business session of the 

Ontario Liberal-Conservative Association, 
in Victoria Hall, the question of organiza
tion was the principal topic. Among the 
speakers were: William Clark, M.P., 
Ldeut.-Col. Tisdale, M.P., John W. Coy of 
St. Catharines and L. Clarke Raymond of 
Welland.

The officers were all re-elected, as fol
lows : Honorary presidents, R L Borden. 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell and R Shaw Wood 
of London; president, J J Foy. K.C.; 
vice-presidents. Dr Beattie Nesbitt, Rich
ard Blain, M.P., and G F Marier, M.L.A.

TjI UN AT MUNSON'S, 183 YOffOfe 
JT street, Saturday.T-INCAPACITY OH ROSS 

GOVERNMENT EXPOSED
U.M.UW mil Mi'M-I-I-M-l-I-l I 1"1 Mil t"H"M"l"M l-M-

XT EW DUNLOP COVERS, $2.50 EACIP 
JM best Dunlop tubes, $1.15 each.Oak Hall T. ?o»ïâWtV'***

WM Ga
See Our Exhibit of XT EW THIS YEAR'S <3. Sc J. COVEài 

-LN $2.50 each.
CLOTHIERS

$1125
floor? vera„:

dah, side entrance._______________ _

• •

I Power
Transmission 

Machinery 
Machinery Hall

Industrial Exhibition

4^1 ORRTJGATBD MORGAN & WRIQht 
VV gu.ivanteecl double tube tires, 15 ko 
per set, Saturday.

Continued From Pn*e 1.

iWWV /THIS IS Government by Order-ln-Council o o er —near, m a>9SE y-h a rr t r

cellar, suitable for boarding.

Council.
l, foreign to the spirit of British Inoti- 

and It la one of Tae first things 
will be dealt with by the Conserra-

FLBXDID MORGAN & WRIGHT 
guaranteed tabes, $1 etich.s

er’a sock. He was remanded for sentence.
For assaulting Constable XV. Clark* Wil

liam Rowe was given a. month in Jan.
Dennis Moore was committed for trial 

on the charge of shooting at Charles Gard 
ner.

Mande Mariette of 
several thefts, was 
pended sentence.

tutlons,
EAR’S PALMER TIRES « 
Buckeye, $2.g5 each. ‘

rp his 
JL eacthat

wetiEflHaFFARMERS"! 6 a
ood single tube tires, jTi

______________ VT each; new covers only 75c each
ill* -, V v j vy'X ANNEX—ONE OF THU ------------------------------------------------- --------
$12.5UOb*«t planned and built XT' AGLE BICYCLE LOCKS. ONLY loc 
residences In Toronto, 13 rooms, nanelled J2j each; Dewey cannon. 10c each, Bat- 
hall and dining-room, two bathrooms, splen- nrday.

If if. '>
Dundas, guilty of 

allowed to go on sus-All Journeymen Get 25 Cents An 
Hour, Which is a Consider

able Increase.

N
Ba:

containing about *100, the 
at Centenary Me- 

So Is Archie 
It Is sus-

dld situation. edA cash box, 
last Sunday collections 
tlmdlst Church. Is missing.

171 INE BICYCLE HOSE, ONLY M 
A pair; two pieces rubber for 5c.

fTt ' EN CENT TUBES CEMENT ONLY J. 5c each Saturday.

the
fur

—MACDONBLL—NEAT DE- 
tuched, 6 rooms, open 

plumbing, brick cellar, side entrance. X. 
W. Murray, 15B Bay St. ___

$1425
Dodge Man’fg. Go- thdThere’s no excursion ot visitors 

“comes to town” during the fair 
mode
“sturdy Yeoman” and there s no 
class of people who like better 
to couple business and pleasure 
—and to many a one it’s his time 
for buying his fall suit or over
coat—we know this and have 
made special preparations to 
give our farmer friends a full 
measure money’s worth in good 
quality cloth and high class 
workmanship—look in at either 
of our stores to-day—to-morrow 
or next day and ask a salesman 
to show you some of the good 
stuff we’re showing for tall—

Ui me in
Minor Mention.

r, hn. been learned that Frank Curtis 
was not rained In the HamA.nm asylum 
consequently there Is no reason to tea
e^rrh^TdofmngmR"Cd Wyndhnm, 

who waÎTdrowned In the lake yesterday, 
xvis found early this afternoon.

Everv person In the Asylum for the M- 
l r 11(10 of them, has been vaccinated 

,°ny possibility of the smallpox

’rMaaCVed Snider Is at the General 
Hospital. He underwent an operation y 

terday.

REV. A. H. TYRER HAS BEEN RELEASED she171 INE STEEL TOE CLIPS, ONLY 6c 
T pair, Saturday ; don't miss these.

pr STICKS CHAIN GREASE FOR 5c, 
f J 5-inch bicycle gongs, 63c each Sat. 
urday.

I welcome to it than the TU bopbrtibs for sale or EX-
JL change. Thomas Davies.

-awl
edI TORONTO Flo■1

figliO ,1 —NO. 65 GLOUCESTER
street, solid brick, side en, 

trance, $100 cash._______________ ___ _

00 K / X/Y —NO. 33 RJVBR-STREET— 
SOOUU 12 rooms, pleasant and co* 
renient, small payment.

a.O -- zxzx -NO. 30 RIVER STREET— 
® J OO* * 7 rooms, large lot, small 
payment.

Eleven Hundred Inmates of Asylum

Vaccinated—Wyndliam's Body

Reeovered From Lake.

amusements.
Du

GRAN?
“iiT, 50 and 25 
WARD and YOKES 
THE 
HEAD 
WAITERS
55 people in the cast.

75,50,25
Next—* Quo Vadis.”

the
HRTSTY SADDLES, 750 EACH SAT- 

vV urday ; first-class bicycle chains, 5ua 
each.

the
for
butHamilton, Sept. 3.—The new two-years* 

agreement between the Journeymen Plumb
ers’ Union and the bosses went into ef
fect to-day, and ^nost of the employers 
have signed it. By the new scale of 
wages all Journeymen will get 25 cents an 

Hitherto good men have received

MAT. TRIMS. AT 2
HANLONS’
Mammoth Spectacle

SUPERBA
BETTER THAN EVE». 

POPULAR PRICES
Next Week - "The 

Limited Mail."

and
*; X3 USH BELLS THAT WIND UP, ONLt 

A. 30c each. /
at
an
bvftIn their 

new farce thaWeak Flnaaclng.
Finances wea-e handled by the Conserva

tive leader briefly, as the hour was late. 
He said the government long ago abandon
ed the policy of Sffndfleld Macdonald, that 
the expenditures should not exceed the 
revenue, and had cut off a large part of 
capital to pay the expenditures and de
clared they had more than before.

He elaborated his platform respecting 
grafts to railways, law 
the dressed beef Industry, 
subject led him to discuss Mr. Dryden’s 
Dakota ranch, and he pointed out the In
consistency of Hon. Mr. Si ration endors
ing the candidature of Mr. Pettyplece, who 
had condemned Mr. Dryden, and remaining 
with him In the government.

When the Conservative party gets Into 
office, he promised that the liquor license 
law would be fairly enforced, and there 
would be no barter and sale of privileges.

Briefly Mr. Whitney outlined the salient 
points of his policy as follows :

Law Reform.
Divest the Division Court of many of 

the anomalies which now hamper its use
fulness. Lessen the expense and expedite 
the results of litigation, and provide, with
out further delay, one final and conclusive 
provincial appeal from a trial Judge.

New Ontario.
The development of the unsettled parts 

of the province and Its resources, as hith
erto advocated by the Opposition, should 
be proceeded with and the people of the 
older sections of the province will not ob
ject to any reasonable .expenditure. A 
railway to tho Temlskaming district should 
be aided.

OLLAR BRASS FOOT PUMPS. 0NJ.7 
U 35c each, snap of the season, at — 
there was never anything like these er/er 
offered in Toronto.

■4 1
N'fNB— CHOICE OF

dwellings, bargains for quick
(lb$1300,

sale, $50 cash down.

$16.000 i^nL°8i'victoria-street, 

large lot. .

110ENGLISH WALNUTS.

of St. Davids has an EnslHh wa n,’t lree.: 
whiph has borne consistently for la or y£r. to m> knowledge, perhaps 
Last venr it bore about four bushels of 
nuts, and ha, done as y-ll Severn other 
vears that I know of. In tant. It is only 
an’exceptional year that It does not near 
The nuts seem better flavored than the 
lmnorted ones, tho not so large, i was°pleaded some SO years ago, and when 
It got good and ready it bore wti. »nfl r 

l.«AnlrP anv careful work to bring fhtitopTs M rPntter Is a little late In 
the dav In springing English walnuts, 
grown here, as something new.

Hamilton, Sept. 3.

Ahour.
25 cents, but those who were considered 
Inferior workmen or of insufficient exper
ience received from 15 to 18 and 20 cents 
an hour. By the new scale for men work-

Tln
"Vf ORROW COASTERS, $4.75 EACHl 
i-V-L fine bells for 5c each.

Me
Ma

&
s

P> EDAL RUBBERS. FIT ANY PEDAL 
XT set of four for 20c.

T> EST REPAIR f-CITS, 5C BICH, 
good hand pumps, 10c.

RS OR FRAME GUARDS. 00 
fine coll spring [addles, file.

O. B. Sheppard.
Manager.PRINCESS

Ur theatre •

MAT. TO-DAY TO-NIGHT “
Wm. A. Brady's gigantic production of

COR-—NORTHWEST
of Front and George,$23.(XX)

licensed hotel.
Kncrreform and 

The latter
lug at the trade six years Jhd under, the 
minimum wage, is 12Va cents, an bour> and 
between six and seven years 15 cents.

Rev. A. H, Tyrer Released.
Magistrate Jelfs this morning gave an 

order for the release of Rev. A. H. Tyrer, 
the Unitarian, who came up a few 
days ago on a charge of Insanity. Mr. 
Tyrer will be placed In the Gueiph sani
tarium. X

But
8.15 Tu

tu, I f\f\S \ —FARM AT NBPIGON VIL- 
S1UUU lage, good soil, small cash 
paymetit. __________ ____

Suits and Overcoats Cu
Dr

’WAY DOWN EAST nin
» TSpecial values at Q ROLLS 

& for 5c Saturday.
VERY BEST TIRE TAPS$2600 ori-hrinlD'plSd^fraltf vT 

cant lota, also, Lang-street.

tur
“The Play that touches the heart." 
Regular matinee Saturday.

5.EDUCATIONAL.5.00-6.50-7.50- an
TT> EVIN SIDE TROUSER GUARD, 

only 2c pair.
6 t
Prci♦I.8.50 and 10.00. Hpi pg Week Sept. 3 Matinee daily 

* all seats 33c. Evening price 
«J-Theatre. z5c and 60c. High-class vaude 
villa Wright, Huntington & Go., Wolf and 
Melton, Merritt and Murdock Fantzer Trio 
Maud Courtney, Frank and Don, Pierce and 
Egbert, Great W iison Family.

Û.OATI -NATIVE OOFPEK LUi.a.- 
ÏOUU tlon, half Interest, prospector 
needs money.

Police Pointe.
John Smith of Scotland pleaded gcilty 

at to-day's Police Court to the i barge ot 
stealing $38, belonging to D. Daniels ho
telkeeper, Dnndas-road. When arrested 
most of the money was fonnd In prison-

TT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE MY STOCK 
.JL of new and second-hand blcyi lei.

i
Ion>•

ACRE GOLD LOCA- 
Klondlkc, big chance.$600tTo^? tvEND POSTAL AND GET THK LAT- 

cst complete list of everything laSTORONTO.OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 
115 King E.-------- 116 Tonga

Isitlw.w.
stock.A LSO PROMINENT BUSINESS COR- 

A. ncr, Queen and River-streets, grand 
dwelling, twenty large rooms, suit splen
didly for doctor, hotel, society halls or 
Institution. Thomas Davies, 878 Queen 
East.

Cm
F- - - - - - - - - STAR™*.™

Refined Vaudeville 
Nine Big Acts 

No smoking at Mats.
pr:^e Nights-15, 25, 36 and Mtt
1 riCCS Matinées Daily—15 and25c.

this event, with the score of 308. 
B Battery of Boston was next, with 3BL 
and the First City Troop. Philadelphia, 
was third, with a, total of 2So.

EE SHOW WINDOW, 183 Ï0NGR. 
street ; every article m-u keil wltli 

prices that moke fun at Munson's Satur
day.

rtb UJI1IOS ‘lENSE K'LLS R.'.Tb, M10R,' 
XV Uoucncs. Bed Bngs; no smell. 33i 
Uueen-strcpt west. Toronto.

SA RESIDENTIAL
AND DAY SCHOOL 

----- —’FOR GIRLS

bla, won
113II LOOKS II ill PUÏ 102
1.31
Bis

LAWN BOWLING ON THURSCAV. VICTORÏA
PARK.

VICTORIA ?™t ‘Ci;
bathing, boating, etc. Thoa, Davies, 578 Queen

03
(MCoroner’s Jury Says Michael Hartnett 

Met His Death From Injuries 
By Persons Unknown.

18671REOPENS ONCo&petltloM on <MDraw for Points,
Granite and Victoria Lawns.

The following la the order of play In the 
Granite and

T> ABY GRAND PIANO, MAHOGANY 
D case, built for Exhibition by Helatt. 
man f: Co., three months In use; sell cheap 
for cash. 79 Beverley. <1713

Ou

Wednesday, Sept. 11th. Immense Success—Fourth Week.

Association Hall inTsLaiii.
. 1 1 Depicting the life of the

Jack Tar on board Ihe 
British battleships.

. Photographod by per- 
■■■"^miHsion of Lne Admiralty. 
With the Addition of

, Dr. Oronhyatekha Leaves This Morn
ing for Antipodes to Complete 

His Work.

points competition on the 
Victoria lawns, 
afternoon at 3 o’clock;

—On Granite Lawn.—
At 8 o’clock—E. A. Taylor, J. A. Laird, 

T. Thauburn, J. Bain, F. J. Glackmeyer, 
John Russell. „

At 3.3U o’clock—J. 8. Russell, T. B. 
Peake, E. P. Beaty, Dan Allen, W. W. 
Ritchie, A. Alison.

At 4 o'clock—G. E.

F
Mbs. George Dickson, Lady Principal. 
George Dickson, M.A., Director.

commencing to-morrow ftbT71 IFTY DOLLARS PAYS FOR LARG0 
P stock, great bargain, giving^profitable 
employment for man. Box 21, world.

Railway Grants.
Grants to .the railways should be 

mdde for development or colonisation pur
poses, only after most careful examination 
Into the merits of each application. In 
every case, stock or security should be 
taken for the amount advanced, and 
freight and passenger rates should be con-

If moneys

errkTk -FOR ONE HUNDRED 
tSOOVU acre farm, with buildings; 
eight miles from Toronto; good land ; well 
watered ; easy terms. Box 86, World.

lvl
STORY THAT HE WAS STRUCK BY CLUB 1.

Tiand Ontario Conserva
Ontario *7 Mu*'c- ****-

Ont, Tdeally located in a 
e beautiful Collegiato town

Ladies’
and equipment unequalled 

those of any similar 
Canada.

SIARR1AGE LICENSES. Mi
FuneralThe Queen*»

■Showing the Wonderful Pageants on 
BOTH LAND AND SEA.

The finest moving pictures in the world. Prices 
—Matinees 35c, children 15c; evenings otic. 3uo 
and 85c. Matinees to-day a fid Saturdi 

Plan at Nordheimers'.

TREMENDOUS GROWTH OF THE 1.0.F. AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRUGH 
Licenses, 000 Bnthnrst-strcet.

EDUCATIONAL. fui]Jlu His Heed,Complained of Pain
and Died of Ceretornl Hemor

rhage In Two Weeks.

1
RS. MAGILL IS RECEIVING Pu

pils for French and music. 42 Nas-Mfrolled by the Legislature, 
granted by other provinces by way of 
bonuses to local railways are to be paid 
back to such provinces by the Dominion 
government, Ontario must Insist upon Jus
tice being flotte her In the some way.

Minerals.
Substantial encouragement rtiould be 

given to the development and refining of 
our several mineral .ores In order to hasten 
the time when we can Insist that the en
tire process of refining be carried on here, 
Instead of In a foreign country.
Timber, Palp Wood and Saw Logs.

Stock Should be taken of our timber 
resources in order to ascertain with rea- 
sonnble exactness thé amount and area nr 
our timber wealth, so that the people may 
be In n position to Judge of the course 
pursued by the government and Leglam- 

wlth reference to this most valuable 
asset. Included In this Is our greet pulp- 
wooll wealth, which should be dealt with 
as far ae possible, on the same principal 
as our timber, and be disposed of openly 
bv public competition. It Is hardly neces
sary to say that the J^ch ms

'roughtTt^tmch^ènefldal results, must 

be continued.

TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAOf! 
IX. Licences. 5 Toronto-street Evening», 
539 Jnrris-street.

: 7 lGates, G. D. Bums. 
William Dickson, W. B. Smith, F. Hague. 
B. Blain.

At 4.30 o'clock—T. S. Birchall, Q. D. Mc
Culloch, D. Carlyle, M. Morrison, H. Mar 
tin, J. Pearson.

At 5 o'clock—A. J. Williams, Charles El 
llott, W. A. Hargreaves, J. B. O'Brien, W. 
M. Gray, J. Grady.

At 5.30 o’clock—A. H. Baines, George H. 
Qrr, G. R. Vanxant, C. W. Tweedle, A. 8. 
Wigmore.

tii.Taken sau-street.A Surplus of 85,000,000 Hu.

the Plaee of a Large 

Deficit.

ay.

College |r^eV"llu,tr.tedcalen.
fist. Michael’s Hospital, In the Send"That at , _

city of Toronto on Aug. 25, deceased, Mic 
to his death irom 

result of In

i'yLOST.

T OST—DURING LABOR DAT PARADE 
1 j —A large pug dog, answers to the 
name of “Fug;” aa.v person detaining him 
after this notice will be prosccu-ed. lib
eral reward offered for ills retun to 104 
McCaul-strect.

lETERIKARl. 2;
TiHaitian’s Point

THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING
ael Hartnett, came 
cerebral hemorrhage, as a 
Juries received at the hands of person or 

unknown two or three weeks OC8- 
find that the

38 REV. J. J. HARE. Pb. D„ Principal HIDr. oronhyatekha, the honored and tal
ented head of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, will star# at 1 o’clock to-day for 
■Australia, thete tb remain several months 

establishment of ■ the order 
which he so ably 

As If to encourage 
the announcement 
the statistical de- 

the month of July,

No

Upper Canada College B'y

- VAUDEVILLE-vious. Further, we say and 
evidence produced before us does not war
rant a positive statement as to who In

flicted tne Injuries."

rrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night, *»-
Hen begins in October. Telephone Mn.a 
881. ■

tow—On Victoria Lawn.—
At 8 o’clock—J. Todhunter, C. T. Mead,

B. C.
X OST—JUST OUTSIDE EXHIBITION 
I j Grounds, a gold watch In leather cr,ae, 
containing small purse, penknife, 
loose change and other articles, 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving same 
at Mrs. Hall’s, 149 Faclflc-avenue, Toronto 
Junction.

Autumn term will open on Wednesday, 
Sept 11th, when the new boys will be en
rolled.

Classes begin on Thursday, Sept. 12th.
Scholarships of $100 and $50, for boys 

under 15, coming Into rsidenee; others of 
$25 each for day pupils.

Calendar, with full 
obtained on application to the Bursar.

During July and August a master will be 
at the College on Thursday afternoons 
from 3 to 5 to enter pupils and rive infor
mation.
063636

! to continue the 
In that Commonwealth,

Best Show of the Season. 
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

<»iJ. R. Code, Dr. George BlUott,
Davies, It. Alliss.

At 3.30 o’clock—F. Simpson, W. A. Cara- 
J. S. Wlllifion, F. Tremble, C. Cabl

ed
Finder

the verdict returned at an
Coroner

commenced last year, 
hjm on his mission,

partment that during 
usually the poorest month In fg*
results, the membership was Increase» Y 
4t.lt, making the total “““^er of Ijqjést 
era on the 1st of August 186.602. TMs 1 
the largest increase that ba® e?_ertht k 
dVicc during the month of July In the ex 
pei'tence ot the I.O.F., and forms a fitting
accompaniment of the addition of upward
of $uO,OuO to the surplus funds during 
the same month.

Very little more - ^
u heu Dr. Oronhyatekha took hold of the 
ordfcr for purposes of reorganization there 
vote 309 members on the roll, with not a 
vlollar In the treasury and claims ot 
widows and orphans amounting to over 
? Jew waiting for money to come In that 
they might be paid. Under the Impulse 
of his vigorous management the member- 

commenced to In

inBuck was eron,
well, B. Selby.

At 4 o'clock—A.
Cooper, H. A. SJnSY,H. A. Giles, R. J. 
Conlau, F. Carey.

At 4.30 o’clock—G. R. Hargraft, James 
Crowley, J. Gardner,

InHELP "WANTED.
LACK SMITH " WANTBO-WITH 

1) or two years’ experience, state 
Apply A. J. Clcndennlng, Cedar Glove.

eany horn: this morning by 
Powell s jury. When uie mguest was i«; 
surneu iasr Might aa me hospital Severn, 
witnesses teauned, mcludins dunu l- lieei 
rnimviHior ot tne Bud * Head Hotel, wueit. r^earw°as“tama m nave rece.v^ me 
injuries wMen resni^ln ms ^

Robert J. Collins, a cattle dealer, said 
he was in the siiung room of me hotei 
with several others, when Hartnett came 
In He saw deceased strike Mr. Beer
I^edTh/Cm-

Mr*! œ,"»w H.rtne« îhe ?oi-

Eb rh^rr^
Margaret Harmett, deceased'a sis

ter told oi the arrival home of ner nro- 
toer on the night of Aug. 9. He was 
compuuled to the door of the: ^
f^bn^he street Hartnett heard
L‘£ to “hefask^r brother who mute rod 
the Injuries to his face, to which he ^ 

■*£ tLS “toXs^room 

at for the next 10 days went out every 
day. Several times he complained of a
SH“tmr8torH^e\«rdVrg

also heard by Mr. Collins.
tho Fl*ht.

BASEBALL HiEASTERN 
LEAGUE

New Grounds—King and Fraser Ave»

Toronto vs. Buffalo
TO-DAY AT 3-30 P M.

G. F. Lawrence, C. R.handed out from Tlparticulars, can be I><
STORE FIXTURES.

CbBaird, S. Love, F. 1L 
J. A. Humphreyis'ioDM •

At 5 o’clock—Dr. Hawke, F. Sparling, J. 
W, Corcoran, S. Michael, D. M. Harman, 
William Thompson.

At 5.30 o’clock—Charles Boyd, R. Ban 
nerman, A. B. Nichols, W. N. McEachreu, 
Dr. Kennedy, W. J. McMurtry.

Flayers must be on hand at time ami 
place named ready to play, or be barred.

ture DT OUR PRICES ON BILLIARD o HOEMAKEU WANTED AT ONCE
JT and pool tables before buying else- ^ A good seat of work the year round

where; sold on easy payments; our cush- -0n new work and repairs; good wagirs; 
Ions are guaranteed for twenty years and young man preferred. F. Fobert, Lindsay, .

made by a new vulcanizing process ; y — 
old tables fitted with our cushions are as mwj- 
gcod as new: satisfaction guaranteed or YV 
rconev refunded. See our advertisement 
of ‘ Manager Wanted” for lawful slot ma
chine. Palmer Billiard Table Works, Chi
cago, Ills.

tw
V-I TiSaw ARNOLD MORPHY. Bursar. Ti

IÎ Fnare
MAIDANTED - CHAMBER

Apply to Victoria Hotel,I Siï&iàTïïSÎ.Return Date, 
Mon., bepb 9.Billiard Players once.

Hamilton. -4Westminster 
Abbey Choir

futhan twenty years ago iir ANTED—AT^ONOE—A YOUNG GIRL 
to assist in general housework, fare 

paid. Mrs. Rev. C. J. Wilson, 839 Auburn- 
avenue, Buffalo, N.Y.

dosee the Billiard Tables covered with our 
patent dust-proof

ATOUCHED BOO VOLTS. Finances.
silThe financial position of ^ 

ta the kev to the situation. With o»nr ex 
t JartJSource, the problem of the pro- 

vlncial flnanoea ran be
lng the way d education a.
pendlture on a fl dPSirable-
may be found n'^9Vr 7nn.,VP<, nt vrtth- 
and thla reault cn^^l tlmbCT limits, or

”f" rùtiext^ture over annual Income.

Agriculture.

Grnnta for af'^dC"^" ed a !1 yoking tor- 
'»p early .«tnbllshment of ad

ditional agricultural 8C^'”tlon.
Dr. Bruce L. Riordan returned yesterday Food Tran.P .. w|th the

by C.P.R. from a vlait to the Pacific coast. We ghoaifi co-operate the
having gone out by way ot Chicago and rv„I,.i„ion government in__‘mÇ 0
San Francisco. The party attended the ^ fj;r the transportation of on
Canadian Medical Association In Winnipeg, facllltl«8 ;° t and our Department »
Dr. Riordan -’being elected vice-president food producta. wltho„t any fuit.ier
of the association. Agriculture ®bou . the question of

delay, address ltse to fl , onr cattle 
the improvement ot the breen ^ ln
in order that we may M and allow
ZriSSM'cFA to And a mar-

-t Without ourEa—en

The Public Slch,0<,1mCpdrrthatU”he 95 ; er
so changed and Jramed^ cannot gQ luIth-

Ev-srsiSrise
present ^«^^«^'of^character ‘are

chine-like system of written era^^ ^ „g 
‘^nctti gU aptiV and d slgnific.ntiy

observes, to cramp the nrov„
ih» ‘vitality.’ ” The teachers of the prov

sent the combined wisdom of the best 
qualified men in the province, and
advice will be always.at the command of
the Minister. The urgent needs of tne 
University of Toronto should be deaU 
with in no niggardly ephIL The University 
should be put upon a “ “d, s able ana

St?aatiZ “efa im.dt?Q u e^ s UMversity 

must ’be cousidered ln no 
nlcal spirit, and havlng raearj^o the 
great educational work which It has per 
formed and will perform ln the future. 
The burden Imposed upon the people by 
the frequent changes and high prices 
school hooks must be lightened.

Municipal Law and Assessment. 
Owing to the neglect of the government, 

of municipal law has become 
Involved and nnwleldy, and 

be thoroly condensed and revised.
evil In <mr municipal

I*St. Catharines, Sept. 3.—A very serious 
and painful accident occurred this morn
ing to William Wells, one of the line
man employed on the N., St. C. & T. Rail
way Co. He was fixing the telephone wire 
near the large car barns ,of the com
pany when his leg accidentally touched 
the 500 volt motor circuit running to St. 
John & Black’s «machine shop, burning it 
quite badly. Dr. McCoy was called, who 
attended to the unfortunate man’s injuries. 
He was taken to the General and Marine 
Hospital, where he Is resting as well as 
could be expected. He will be out again 
shortly, as his Injuries, tho painful, are 
not very serious.

ART.
Rubber Lined Billiard Cloth GLBB AITD CONCERT PARTY.

Reserved Seuls. 73c. 50c. Rush, 25c. Sale be
gins Thursday, 9 n.m.

-r-r-r ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED NURSi 
r'V ' for two children; wages $11 per 

month. Apply by letter, giving reference* 
age and address, to Mrs. H. B. Ferric, car* 
R B. Ferrie. Ttm. s Office, Hamilton.

T W. L. FORSTER-P O R T R A I T 
O . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street
west, Toronto.

at Our Exhibit in Main Building, In
dustrial Exhibition.

NOW OPEN.
Canada’s

Great
Exposition

TORONTO.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 YORK STREFT, TORONTO. 2345

ship of the order soon 
crease, and the growth from that time till 
the present has been constant, indeed, al
most phenomenal, as the figures given 
above will testify. The financial growth 
has been even more remarkable, the de
ficit of twenty years ago having been con
verted Intp a surplus to-day of almost 
$5,000,600, ’ and that after paying out for 
benefits the magnificent sum of $10,000,000, 
besides large amounts for management 
ami the extension of the order Into new 
territory.

The growth and. stability of the order 
are best evidenced by the following table 
of results :

WATfTED

*117 ANTED TO PURCHASE-^A GOOD 
W kind saddle horse; must be sound, 

well broken to saddle so that lady can ride, 
and bave no bad faults; please give color, 
height, Weight and price. Address Box 
72 World Office.

-wyf ANAG10R WANTED IN LV EM 
VI large county to appoint agent» nr 

the famous ’’Game o’ Skill" nickel slot ma
chine for drink» or cigar»; lawful every
where; takes place of all forbidden «lot ma
chines; rented or sold on e«»y partii-nt*; 
secure territory quick. Palmer Billiard 
Table Works, Chicago. Ills.

I

I;
;A Seasonable Suggestion. <Should

Drink this warm woAther BUFFALO HOTELS. -ITT ANTED -A REPRESENTATIVE FOB W a financial concern In every city la 
Canada; liberal Inducements to right party. 
Address Box 89, World Office,_______

B Lt,°pÆ ^yTEMD-K^ÆE
TA KUGGIST—A’N ASSISTANT OR AP- 
u prentice wanted. R. Wilson, Co- 
bourg. ___________

it v Ale 
and 
StoutEast Kentroom

noise was THE F. B. ROBINSThla Man Saw
William Murby, another cattle dealer, 

swore that he saw Kerwin and Hartnett 
fighting in the hotel yard. “Kerwin was 
walking Into Hartnett in great shape, 
«niri the witness. He also saw Hai-nett 
Imke Mi? Beer. While In the sitting 
room with Collins, Vincent and Beer wit
ness did not hear any noise or lull in the
hotel passage. ,Edward McDowall was the man who 
walked home with Hartnett. He fouud

“ t seen about the hotel on the evening

th'rhe°"ev°de"ceC given by John Kell^ a 
cattle market employe, was obtained with 
"me6 difficulty^ He JgnW

t!S^s“^^^id,Tuh^hTÆ
States.

Pan-American Hotel System.
Controlling the Buckingham, Mnribor 

,ugh and Lillian and several dwellings; 
ao temporary structure»; all up-to-date 
rooms, *1 per day. Apply 63
f. R. R0 BINS, Hotel Bocklnghotr, Buffalo, M r

Tho purest and best beverages to 
be found anywhereTotal mcm- Benefits 

bershlp. paid.
.. 1,019 $ 1,300 00
.. 1,134

2.210 
2.558 
3,642 
5.804 

.. 7,811 

.. 11,800 

.. 17,349 

.. 24,604
32,303 261,436 21

.. 43,024 344,748 82

.. 64,484 392,185 93

.. 70,055 611,162 30

.. 86,521 685,000 IS

..102,838 820,941 31 
» .124,685 992,225 00 
. .144,000 1,176,125 14 
. .163,610 1,430,200 33 
. .180,717 1,545,145 64

Total 
surplus. 

$ 4,568 55
2,967 83 

10,857 65 
23,081 85 
29,802 42 
53,981 28 
81,384 41 

117,821 96 
188,130 38 
283,967 20 
408 798 20 
680,697 85 
858,857 89 

1,187,263 11 
1,560.373 46 
2,015,484 38 
2,558,832 78 
8,186,370 86 
3,778,543 68 
4,483,364 44 

The I.O.F. have a handsomely-furnished 
double tent on the Exhibition grounds, the 
largest In “Society Row,” #ind great num
bers of members of the order from 
province of the Dominion and almost

T. H. GEORGE,Year. 
•18S1 .. 
5882 ., 
JiNNl .. 
1881 ..
1885 ..
1886 ..
1887 ..
1888 .. 
3889 .. 
1890 .. 
289i .. 
3892
1893 ..
1894 ..
1895 ..
1896 
1.897 .. 
1898 .. 
3899 ..
nooo ..

Aug. 26 to Sept. 7-
every day a great day.

Sole Agent,
Phone North 100. 700 Tonga St.MOKE BOXES OF GOLD12,068 86 

9,493 68 
13,914 31 
26,576 99 
28.499 82 
69,014 67 
89,018 16 

116,787 82 
181,846 79

»
■TIT ANTED—A GOOD WOMAN WITH 
W no encumbrance, between the age» or

frelîVVM SS «nîrXt1
And Many Greenback».

To secure additional Information direct
ly from the people, it is proposed to send 
little boxes of gold and greenbacks to 
persons who write the most Interesting, 
detailed and truthful descriptions of their 
experience on the following topic :

1. How have you been affected by coffee 
drinking and by changing from coffee to 
Postum?

2. Do you know anyone who has been 
driven away from* Postum because it came 
to the table weak and characterless at the 
first trial?

3. Did you set such a person right re
garding the easy way to make Postum 
clear, black, and with a crisp, rich 
taste?

4. Have you ever found a better way to 
make it than to use four heaping tew

ed
v»t>»t»fv»rmffvr

* ^ ^LTa,!dBCnTÆS:œ.iïï'Yam'must be Remember -vvr ANTED—AGENTS TO CANVASS
W for health and accident In 
peltries have all the up-to-Sate 
lbcral commission» paid. Apply 

A. Macdonald, District Agent,
Railway Accident Insurance Co., 
torla-street, Toronto.

£3
41 Vk-

i
HOTELS.

rT»l NL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEEN 
H street West, opposite North Parkda'e 
Station, and within 5 mlnntes’ walk of 

< the new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition 
I’nrk; Queen street cars pass the door; fin
est equipped hotel In the city; electric 
lighted; table unsurpassed; rates $1.80 and 
$2.00 per day; special rates to families 
and weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

The
Toronto
World

LEGAL CARDS.

I -T1RANK W. MACLBAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4% and 6 I>**< street.
cent.The Proprietor's Story.

lohn I. Beer, proprietor of the Bull s 
Head Hotel, saw Kerwin, Hartnett aud 

every “voothere in the 5’a^(tn 1̂3lc;to^"(?ü jhe

State of the Union have registered there putl”?rtf,Tebnt shortly afterwards it was spoonsful to the pint of water, let stand 
since the Fair opened, as it has the finest A short time afterwards Mr. i on st0ve until real boiling begins, then
location on the grounds, and 4s an Ideal ! «2, gaw Kerwin striking Hartnett tu the ll0te the dock and allow It to continue
[dace to rest In. The literature being given facP ;ln<l he went out and stopped it. Mr. lNlsT polling full 15 minutes from that
away at the tent Includes an Interesting Beer told Hartnett to leave the hotel. DC- tljnc stirring down occasionally? (A piece
and prettily gotten up house game and a censed went Into the sitting room or of linttPr about tlie size of a navy bean,
folding card that bids well to be the hand- hotel, where Mr. Beer was. l »rtn -1 * ™ placed ln the pot, will prevent boiling
s uuest piece of printing and coloring in Mr. Beer he wanted to toe h m ann^ ne^ ^
I iculatlon on the grounds. deliberately struck^ tr^ P(Whln(r whatever ; ô. Give names and account of those you
!„ n°C* 1 Tucsi|ay the guard of p'p- ' —opv (lint his son Ernest had | tuow to have been cared or helped In
C V “ =nf ComPH« Conrt TemPie NO. 3 about tap J wlth a cn,D. Neither of . hpnlth hT the dismissal of coffee and tne
C mri ritaiiT .Ï8' 00 of thp Companion was in the liar that evening daily use of Postum Food Coffee ln .ta
r“ 'he TemP|e Assembly Hall h vrnPti Beer son of the hotel proprietor. yp
tors he beneflt 0t the membershlp and vial- Pilpi that he heard nothing about the r - p Wr,te nampa anfl addresses of 20

port that Hartnett wasi strncv . • friends whom you believe would be bene-
Some Fnlse Swearing. fifed by leaving off coffee. (Your name

In summoning up the testimony. ^ ^ he divulged to them.)
Powell .-ailed attention to ‘be tact Address your letter to
was SÎÏttat’ï^wItSïïS bad aworn Cereal Co., Limited, Battle .Creek, Mich 

fsrtert and had not told all they knew, writing your own name and address clear- 
IIP looked forward to the time when a ly. 
more accurate and more rapid means than 

' Inques-t would ue

Tri LI.lOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
sil Philter-streets, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day.
Hirst, proprietor.

;
L °IUdtors?ApntintB 

loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Balrfl- ^
J. W.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO CAN.- 
1 centrally situated; corner King and 
Tork-streets; steam-bested: electric-light
ed- elevator; rooms with bath and en suite! 
rates $2 and *2.50 per day. G. A. Ora-

honey to loan.

-» r ONEY LOANED—SALARIED 

ritteS!’’ Toi naan, g;!’Fro "hold Buliîlng.
Is sent to any address in Canada 
or the United States for Twenty- 
Five Cents a month.

Subscribe Now.

ham, Prop.

-XTSW SOMERSET—COB. CHURCH AND 
Carlton-Streets. Toronto: convenient 

for tourists: $2 per day; beds for gentle
men, 50c, 75c and $1; European plan: meal 
tickets Issued ; Sunday dinners n specialty: 
Winchester and Church-street ears pass the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed T nte.

MQmiS&rSm
rrOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
tl las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.60 to 
$2.00 per day.____________________________

The First to Australia.
None know better than the trained musi

cian the Important properties possessed 
hb' the 'transposing piano—one of the : . 
cial lines of pianos made by the old firm 
of Hclntzman & Co.
Canada was a prominent musician from 
Australia, and he was so delighted with 
Ms examination of one of these transposing 
pianos that he promptly ordëred one to 
lie sent to Ills home in the Antipodes— 
hopeful that this first introdtiertion'of the 
transposing piano iu that Important Brit- Private Skedde* Made n. 
Ish colony will open the door for a large 
sale, for this particular Instrument—dis
tinctly the make of Heintzman & Co.

storage.
the Postum 73 tokage-all kinds of GOOD*à Parlïsm«nt»troèt? ^Pbo^ M*.*! 3777.

J PERSONAL.A recent visitor to FOR FURNITURE ANP

Pianos; doubtLe,e0we»t‘and most reU- 
Vans for moving; the oMeJt ana 
able firm. Lester Storage 
369 Bpadlna-avenne.

machinery for sale.

and truthful, don't writeBe honest
poetry or fanciful letters, just plain, truth
ful statements.

Decision will be made between Oct. so 
and Nov. 10, 1901, by three Judges, not 
members of the Postum Cereal Co., and 
n neat little box containing a $10 gold 
piece sent to each of the five best wrlt- 

’ ontainlng a $5 gold piece to 
20 next best writers, a $2 

greenbackrto each of the 100 next best, 
greenback to each of the 200 

best writers, making cash prizes dls-

the volume 
cumbrous, 
should
The most crying
system to-day Is the very unsatisfactory 
condition of our aswssment law. ror 
some time the government has for the 
reasons already Indicated encouraged a 
scheme of assessment which would unduly 
favor certain corporations at the expense 
of the ordinary ratepayer, the hist step 
towards the accomplishment of which was 
taken when the Premier Introduced last 
session the bill containing the monstrous 
proposition enabling municipal councils to 
exempt from taxation the property of cer
tain corporations for three years at a 
tune without the consent of the ratepay
ers The fact that the leader of a gov
ernment dared to submit such legislation, 
coupled with the fact that he carefully 
refrained from alluding to It when before 
the people, la a significant Indication of 
the position of the government with rela
tion to the great corporation», and a 
startling Intimation to the ratepayers of 
the province of the dangers that confront 
them. WHI the ratepayers quietly submit, 
or will they give their assistance to the 
opposition, so that this question may be 
settled once and forever In their favor.

Ballet Stealing;.
While the moral sense of the people of

TORAGEstho present rorgnors 
adopted for securing evidence. TV/I AGNETJC HEALTH—WE DO CURE. 

1VJL School Magnetic Healing, 177 Jqhn- 
street, Toronto.

CANADIAN MARKSMEN SCORE WELL. t
OMMBBCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 

Vv refitted; best $1.00-day house In Can
ada; special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

Possible
at BOO Yard* nt Sen Girt. ers. a box 

onch of th
1 N INVITATION-WISHING W

^.,^,-tltXver0
inspecting ^the ^ W W

rngrFrtirmweekPunti. fS.30 oVJock IJgB 
with have pleasure In extending 
invitation to Intending PurcT‘‘a,eJ!Lirooi»», 
public to pay a visit to my « bp «y 
when my staff of *p''mpn nr• >[(ut thri 
too pleased to show tiem «■
may require, and give any '“‘ j j p( Iron 
sired regarding my complctertocX ^ 
mid wood working "achlnery, en8^lUr 0 
boilers. I also take thl8,n“pPb5, Ilhersl 
thanking my customers for tnew (?on. 
patronage in the past and *?IIC,1‘trfc) *d- 
ttnuance of their favors. H.
Joining Union Station, Toronto^

New York, Sept. 3.—The rifle-shootors
_____________ who represent the National Guard of the

^ John Perry of Mnynooth. Hastings I District of Columbia to-day added two 
UnSii nî ?lî°n ?P9°jntod bailiff of the m0re victories to their credit by winning fc? 5îi'r°8nw^Ttre°sUheS.COUnty- ,D tte Interstate regimental and company

matches. In the regimental match they 
were closely followed by the team from 
tho 13th Canadian Infantry and 12th Regi
ment of New York. Each of these teams 
had a total of 540. but, the Canadians hav
ing made the better score at the larger 
ranges, secured second place.

The Canadians’ score at 500 yards range 
Avas an extraordinary piece of markman- 
shlp. Pte. Skedden made a possible, and 
he was closely followed by Major Mason 
and Lieut. Rosa, each of whom scored 4.). 
Major Mason had not shot ln two years, 
and entered simply to make up the team. 
His score of 49 aams an excellent perform
ance, and W. J- Braithwaite of Irish team, 
Avho Avatched his every movement, said : 
“That man Is a wonder; he shoots just 
like a young felloe.”

In the company team match there were 
11 entries. The first team of Company A, 
Sixth Battalion, Of the District of Coluiri-

T> U9SBLL—CANNOT MEET YOU HAR- 
Xv lier than 2.30. would rather you come 
direct to the house.

next
trthuted to 325 persons.

Almost every one Interested In pure food 
and drink is willing to have their name 
and letter appear in the papers, for such 
help as It may offer to the human race. 
HowcA’er. a request to omit name will be 
respected.

Everv friend of Postum is urged to 
write and each letter will be held In htnrh 

‘esteem by the com puny, ns an evidence 
of such friendship, while the little boxes 
of gold and envelopes of money will rearti 

modest writers whose pln4n and

MEDICAL.

TV R. MAYBURRY. 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
JlX has resumed special prac4lce--Nose. 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3,

Fastest dally train between Buffalo and 
New York Is the Lackawanna Limited. 
Leaves 9.30 e.m. tfor by appointment.

AUTUMN DYEING AND CLEANING. 3CHARLES H. RICHES. ro^h comes at* Stockwell, Henderson & 
Co “ 108 King-Street West. Lnd ea’ goods 
of "all kinds either French ^.ne^o0X, 
Steam cleaned—also dyeing ladles goons 
a specialty.

Gents’ goods cleaned er d.y 
best possible manner. All 
pressed. Phone and a wagon 

l order.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO
Solicitor of Patents and Ex
pert. Patents, Trade Marks, 
Copyrights, Design Patents 
procured in Canada and all 
foreign countries.

l
sensible letters contain the facts flerireq, 
Although the sender roav have hot smill 
faith ln winning at the time of writing.

Talk this subject over with your friends 
and see how many among yon esn win 

It Is good, honest competition and 
In the best kind of a cause.

tSÆSsïSved In the very 
goods h;ird 
will call for

| cheap; good as new.

135- i
A

<

This Coupon and 
10c will admit 
any lady to best 
seat at any mat. 
this week.

WEBB'S BREAD
Is made of the 
best flour that 
money can buy

447 Yonge Street.1888Tel. NotlM 1887

Hamilton news
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GRüNDÜS
CIGARS

TENNIS EXPERTS HT PUTFOR THURSDAY’S BOXING BOUTS. *Bonita, Woodmanstcn, Meeelna, Hattie 
Davis, Artliivlal, Vlviaul 108, Jennie Day

Third race, 11-16 miles—Tuaenlum 108, Dotty, Olson and Harry ffllnon, Jr, 
J. H. Sloan 105, All Saints, 97, Edith Q. ; Arrive From Chicago,
^Fourthraw. % mile—Meditation 110, La Harry Gilmore, jr„ Ole Olson an3 Martin 

crimav 108, Similar, Easter Boy 106, Wire Duffy arrived from Chicago yesterday af-
*». DhsU -, ternoon ready for the ttatie battles Thurs-

Fifth race, soiling, % mile—Spry 111, , . . . . .. , ... ,
Ravebud loO, Curtsey, Our Lizzie, Flop lu7. ^ay u^ht *u Mutual-street Riuk.
Toluca, Comi>etltor 106, Aha mo. Zacliford Xouug Gilmore resembles hie father some- 
105, LIUle Hammerton, Johnny Brown Î03,
Ethel Davis 101, Maggie W. 08, Rose Bird 
HI. Col. Bill lent.vue 108.

Sixth race, selling, % mile—Pharaoh 107,
Kuclaive 101, Ovonee, Minnie B., Maple 164,
Vrliioe Esher, J. J. T. 102, Lady Ezell, The 
Laurel. Oeie Brooks. Ordeal. Rosy Morn.
Mercer 00.

Shvepshead Bay entries: First race, 
handicap, 1% nv!lea, over 7 hurdles, on turf 
—Monroe Doctrine 155, Matt Simpson 152.
C heesemlte 140. Holland 152, Gould 145,
The Driver 140, 1‘lnvhvv 138, Capt. Juuu- 
ary. Conquer 135, Musician, Mis* Mitchell,

New York, Sept. 8.—At the Sheepshvad j Kufn, Heroics, Semper Ira 130.
B.y «ce. t.vda.v two hxtures wvre decid- ;
ed—the l'artridge Stakes,.at b furlongs, on i Annie Thompson 95. Wild Pirate 104, Hold 
the turf, and the Flying Handicap, at fl i Knight 110, Xln rgravlate 112, Young Dixon 
furlongs, on the main track. Gay Boy won *}*”• Malster - 11,, Ante Op Sh :4ai b a -• 
lu s ’ . ... Frettchl* 84, Tleaeant Sail 88.

I the lust-named. He was a hot favorite Third race, Flnthush, % mile—Hyph m.
In the betting, and, after Indulging Sim- , Dixie Line. Sir Oliver. Flywheel, Cuna.'d, 
shower with the lead to the stretch, came Golden Cottage. 115. Endurance by Bight

,,nd won eusilv hv two lengths ! ,12’ SuM>rt Set 121). Goldsullth, Nasturtium 
away and won easily by two lengths. | m Barron, Heuo 105.
Flora PumOna and Sunshower had a hard

TIMES NT 8BEEP1ND The “Rosevale” *
ONGB.

Ladies' Games Begin in the On
tario Championship 

Tournament.
Gay Boy Captured Partridge Stakes 

>: and Dublin the Flying
Handicap.

FAVORITES IN FRONT AT FORT ERIE

EACH:
h. A clear long Havana filler Cigar. Sold everywhere. 3 for 25c.

A. FRIEPMAN 6 CO., Makers, Toronto.
For a delicious smoke, Flor de Manrico, a fine imported cigar. 2 for 2Be. At 

all clubs and cafes. On sale at Collegian Cigar Store, 73 Yonge St.__________

1367'VERS,

what, is nearly 6 leet tall, but Is out of 
the boxing game, being engaged on the 
sporting s.taff ot The Chicago Evening 
News. Duffy and Olson looked trained to 
the minute and both were equally conn- j 
dent of winning from Tim Kearns and ! 
Pat Kilty. They are located in summer ; 
quarters with friends on the eastern sand
bar. Duffy scaled 136% lbs. after his ex
ercise las.t evening and Olson was 12D lbs. 
Duffy Is matched with Kid Parker, 
vidiug he defeats Kearns, the bout to 
place In two weeks at D 
Tim Kearns, along with Tommy West, 

left New York at 6 o'clock last evening. 
They will stay a.t John Gorman's place 
Bay and Adelable-streets. The reserved 
seat sale opened yesterday at Harold A. 
Wilson's, and before noun all the best lo
cations were taken. ' The six contestants 
weigh In at John F. Scholes’ Athletic 
Hotel at 3 o’clock to-morrow afternoon, 
Kearns and Duffy at 136 lbs., Olson and 
Kilty at. 130 and Lawless and Wildey at 
135 lbs.

The Crescent Club has everything 
for handling the big crpwd expected, 
big rink is cool and comfortable and be
sides the regular patrons Exhibition visl 
tors will have the opportunity of witness
ing three clean and scientific boxing bouts.

■RIGHT 
*. 18.60 CHOPPIN WON FROM M’MASTER I

C.L.A. INTERMEDIATE CHAMPIONSHIPright E PRIORI 
per box

Quantity
In a box

Won Open Single. In 

Closing Day at Niagara 

International.

Paterson
SHAPE

Sublimes,
Puritanos,
Media Regalia, - 
Petit Dues,
Perfectos,
Casinos,
Selectos,

|g^** If your Cigar Dealer does not handle
deliver one box or more free to any address in 

Canada on receipt of price. ^

ES, $3 Port Hope Will Keep Low Until To- 
Morrow, Then Brampton, Loolc Out!

Port Hope, Sept. 3.—Everybody goes to 
Toronto with the Ontarios on Thursday 
to witness the .semi-final game against the 
fast Bramptous, is The Guide's advice this 
evening. The boys are running an excur
sion by at earner Argyle auu nave arranged 
to have the boat stay In Toronto until 6 
p.m.

The Ontarios will take a light practice 
to-night and then keep low until Thurs
day, when .they Intend to put up the game 
of their lives against Brampton at the 
Toronto Island.

If Port Hope wins this game the chances 
for capturing the Intermediate U.L.A. 
championship are very gi^od, as Brampton 
is considered to be the best teaffi in the 
west. There is only one thing to do, and 
that Is “play to win from start to finish.

$3.75
450
5.50 
2.75
3.50 
5.00
7.50

50Two Race. Decided at Opening Day 

oi the Grand Circuit 

at Hertford.

pro-
take' 50*1.50 In the Ontario championships the ladles' 

games began yesterday, and as usual at
tracted a large crowd. Vyvyans victory 

McMaster gives him a good chance of

ach. Toronto Team Rested at Exhibition 
Preparatory to Playing 

Buffalo To-Day,

enver.

50LJ IOC 
ich, set. 25over

winning the handicap, as we't as playing 
of the openk Choppin, by 25LY 5C the winner 

steady play, beat A. C. MieMaster In the 
open singles, and meets Hall to-day. In 
the nov ice class, five men remain, and v ic
tory may go to any one of them, so 
have they played so iar. Cooke of Blyth 
hag arrived at the second round In tin 
handicap, the first competitor to enter tüis 
round. Scores: . . ...

Men’s open singles-Bennett beat Mel 
drum, 6—1, 6—3. ChoppUi beat McMaster, 
6—4, 6-4. Hall beat A. K. Macdonald, 0-4, 
6—3. Lefroy beat Glassco, fr-o, 6—1. Pat 
erson beat R. Burns, 6—4, .-6—1.

Novice singles—Lament beat Dockray: 
6-2, 6—4; McCarthy beat Sait, 6—2, 6—1; 
Wlckett beat Kellogg, 6—3, 6—2; Burrows 
beat Cooke, 4—6, 6—4, 6—0.

Men’s doubles—Meldrum and Alexander 
beat Vyvyau and Bascorn, 6—4, 3—6, 6—3. 
Griffin and Mackenzie beat Bennett anu 
Stewart, 6—2, 6-8, 6-0. Boys and Chop
pin beat Lyall and Lefroy, 0—6, 6—3, 6—4.

Men's handicap—Vyvyau (—40) beat A. C 
McMaster *(-40), 2-6, 6-4, 15—13. Wlck
ett beat Burrows, 6—2, 6—2. Bennett beat 
McCarthy, 6—1, 6—3. Bascorn (—80) beat 
A. N. Macdonald (—%80), 7—5, 8—6. Cooke 
(scr.) beat Bourlier '.scr.), 6—3, 7—5. C. 
Burns (scr.) beat Kreutziger (x!5), 0—4, 
6—1.

Ladles’ handicap—Miss Hedley (—30) beat 
Miss Miaule (~%30), 4—6, 6-4, 6-4.

Ladies’ open singles—Miss Jessie Wilkes 
beat Mrs. Stikeman, 7—5, 6-rl. Miss Hague 
beat Miss Hedley, 3—6, 7—5, 6—0. Mrs. 
Burgess beat Miss Rogers, 6—1, 6—3.

—To-Day’s Program.—
10 a.m.—(1) Miss Summerhayes v. Mrs. 

Burgess (hep.), (3) Glassco v. Martin (hen * 
(5) Boys v. Bennett hep.).

11 a.m.—Mrs. Whitehead v. Miss Rogers 
(hep.), (2) Miss Wilkes v. Miss Cooke (boo

2 p.in.—(1) Mrs. Whitehead v. Miss Sum
merhayes (open), (3) Stewart v. Wlckett 
(novice), (5) Choppin v. Hall (open),

3 p.m.—(1) McMaster and Paterson v. 
Griffin and Mackenzie, (4) Hall and Boult- 
bee v. Boys and Choppin (doubles).

4 p.m.—Miss -Hague v. Mrs. Stikeman 
(hep.), Glassco and Macdonell v. Strathy 
and Salt, (4) Lyall v. Gower (hep.), (5) Bov- 
v. Lefroy (open).

5 p.m.—(1) Bascorn r. C. D. Maçdodell
(finish open), (2) Earle v. O’Connor (hep.), 
(3) Hall v. Sutton (hep.), (4) Lam ont v.
Martin (novice), (5) Shcnstone v. McCarthy 
(novice).

5.30 p.m.—(2) Strathy v. C. Burns (hep.), 
(3) Shenstone v. iLefroy (hep.), (4) Jellett v. 
Wlckett (hep.), (5) R. Burns v. Cooke 
(hep.).

Be. 25
PROVIDENCE WON AT WORCESTERONLY 25

GRAND AS we Will
-NLY 6e 
heae.

TOR 50; 
■ich Sat-

ready
The Montreal Beat Buffalo and Hartford 

itnd Brockton Split Up Doable 

Header.

Fourth race, Dolphin, 1% miles—Auto- 
flglit for the place, the tonner getting the ! light 108, Water Color 131. Vitellius 114, 
-tnby a scant head ta a fierce drive. Little Daisy 105, Terminus 131. ‘

Dublin, an added starter, and favorite for ; ^fxth race, handicap, 1% miles, on turf— 
the Flying Handicap, won easily. He made KVnnlklnnle 124, Bellario 111, Louisville 
the running head and head with Paul Clif- 160, St. Finnan 104, Agnes D 90, Golden
ford and King Popper in the early part* Grain 07.
but took command easily In the stretch, ------------
and won going away by a length. Reiua, 
at 5 to 1 for the place, closed with a rush, 
and took the place easily by two lengths 
before Paul Clifford, who lasted longer 
than King Pepper. Summaries :

5 furlongs—Josepha, 110
(Booker), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1,, 1; Octoroon,
110 iMounce), 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, 2: Emma 
A. M., 110 (Cochran), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 3.
Time 1.001-5. Duuwell, Destitute, Queen 
Messenger, Nissequoque, Bessie McCarthy,
Matterhorn, Musldora, Tiptoe, Lady, Tom 
Tlddlei*. Adelaide Prince, Miss Uncas and

■

Grands Hermanos y Ca., - Montreal.
MANUFAOTURBRS OF*

HAVANA CIGARS
Toronto’s double-header on 

concluded the series at Rochester, and the 
Bees took a holiday at the Exhibition yes
terday. They will open their final home 
seriet, of the season to-day with Buffalo.

Monday 1H SAT- 
Al**, 60s

Matthews Beat Sweeney.
Hartford, Sept. 3.—There was a large 

crowd at the Coliseum, last night to sec the 
contests arranged by the Nutmeg Athletic 
Club. Patsy Sweeney and Matty Matthews 
were booked as the star attraction, the 
match being for 20 rounds ait 142 pounds.

The bout went the limit, and Matthews 
got the decision He had the better of it 
all the way, and there was no round In 
which Sweeney showed superiority. He 
was unable to hit Matthews effectively, 
bnt, on the other hand, he took the blows 
of his opponent without flinching. In >be 
nineteenth round Sweeney dropped to fhc 
floor and took several seconds t<> get his 
wind before getting up. Matthews' next 
bout is at the Crescent Club in Toronto on 
Sept. 21, with George McFadden or Tom 
Couhig.

Jimmy Burke of Brooklyn and Twin 
Sullivan of Boston furnished the other go 
of the evening, and they went the limit. 
15 rounds, with even honors.

Record Crowd Expected.
Another record crowd will in all proba

bility attend the final championship la
crosse match, between Orangeville and St. 
Catharines, at the Island Saturday, and 
special preparations are being made to 
handle it. The Ferry Company will put 
on a full doulile service of boats, and a sep
arate entrance to the grounds will be 
vlded for holders of reserved seats, 
advance sale will open Thursday morning 
simultaneously in St. Catharines, Orange
ville and Toronto. The Toronto plan will 
be at Whaley, Royce & Co.’s, 158 Yonge- 
streeL

I
Toronto Fall Race». IThe entries for tliv Toronto Hunt races 

have filled reimUrkably well, and, nltho 
there may be a few yet to come, indicar 
tions point to very excellent contests in 
all the races. The Great Canadian Handi
cap. at one and a quarter miles, has sev
enteen entries, including Mr. Seagram’s 
Cobourg and John Ituskin. If Coliourg 
continues his winning streak he may not 
appear in Toronto. There Is every possi
bility that John Raskin may be sent to

for the 
The

ONLY

i Providence beat Worcester yesterday and 
Montreal won at Buffalo. Hartford and 
Brockton split up their double-header,* 

leaving the record this morning as follows;
Won. Lost. Pet.

.64-4 

.560 

.525 

.509 

.509 

.465

S. ONLY 
^son. as 
lese ever

First race,
36pro-

The EXCLUSIVELY
Clubs.

ltocuester . 
Toronto .... 
Pi evidence 
Hartiord .. 
Montreal .. 
Worcester . 
Brockton .. 
Buffalo ....

78 43eaj:hi
. 63 48

65 58contest this race, and also to try 
Duke of Cornwall and York’s Cup. 
Autumn Handicap has entries In the neigh
borhood of two dozen. Including Mr. Sea
gram’s Presumption, Gold Cure anti Bed- 
ington. nhd Mr. Hvndrie’s Plum Tart. An 

encouraging feature of this year's entries 
Is the lyge number received In the_ races 
for Doimuion-bred.
Cup has 10; the Melgn 
year-olds. Dominion-bred, has 14, 
three from Valley Farm. Hamilton: the 
International Steeplechase of $1000 has the 
largest entries on record In any steeple
chase in Toronto, there being no less than 
22 possible starters 
steeplechase has 
D'Alton McCarthy 
excellent promise with 13. 
will be published to-morrow.

4 As Smoothing 
Iron to Crumpled 
Linen—so is

65Handspring also ran.
Second race, 7 furlongs, selling—Kcd- 

path, lOti (Michaels), 4 to 1 and ti to u, 1; 
Bowen. 107 (Woods), 10 to 1 and 4. to 1. 2, 
Satire: 107 (Shaw). 7 to 2 and b to o. J.

Dr. Riddle, Queen Carnival, Halit and Na-

"rhird race?' The Partridge, 6 furlongs 
turf—Gav Boy, 117 (McCue). 7 to u and 2 to 
5 1' Flora Pomona, 119 (Moods), 7 to 1 
and 5 to 2, - ; Suushower, 104 (O Connor), 
8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Peninsula, 
Pretoria, Numeral and Bonnie

IPEDAU

LIQUIDATION, 
SALE

58 56
54 60 Mitchell Beat Broxitford.

Mitchell, Sept. 3.—In the junior series of 
the C.L.A., Mitchell defeated Brantford 
here to-day in the first of their semi-final 
games by a score of 10 to 3. The game 
was. very clean and one of the best exhi
bitions of lacrosse ever seen In this dis
trict. Mr. Allen of Mount Forest refereed 
to the satisfaction of both teams. Return 
game in Brantford next Saturday.

50 64
EACHr . 42

Games to-day ; Buffalo at Toronto *; 
Brockton at Hartford;
Worcester; Montreal at Rochester.

73

ConvidoProvidence atRDS. ca The Duke of York's 
ind Stakes, for 2- 

Including
5)c.

OFToronto v». Buffalo To-Day.
The Torontos will commence their final 

game's of the championship season at the 
Ball Grounds to-day, with the? Buffalos as 
their opponents. The game will be called 
at 3.3U, and Umpire Kelly will officiate. 
Louis Bruce, the cever Indian twlrler, will 
pitch for the locals. Bruce has not pitch
ed a losing game this season. L. Carr, 
the new shortstop, will make his first ap
pearance before a Toronto crowd. He Is 
reported to be an exceedingly useful play
er. The Ball Grounds are at King-street 
and Frasei-avenue, Just around the corner 
from the Exhibition Grounds.

12 • tape
Grand Circuit at Hartford.

Hartford, Sept. 3.—The Grand Circuit 
meeting at Charter Oak was opened to
day. In the 2.30 trot there were five start-* 
ers. Country Jay, a strong 
the field, won in straight h 
2.30 pace there were but three starters. 
New Richmond was a strong favorite at 
5 to 1 bvfore the start. The first two heats 
went to Terrace Queen. In;the third heat 
the mare stopped, and New Richmond went 
ahead and won the race with ease in the 
next three heats. In the 2.19 trot Neva 
Simmons was a 2-to-l favorite. The first 
heat was very close between Neva Sim
mons and Helen Grace, and when the 
Judges put out Neva Simmons’ number as 
the winner there was considerable dissen
sion. The two heats and the race went 
to Neva Simmons, the mare winning han
dily. Summaries :

2.30 class, trotting; purse, $3000; mile 
heats, three In five—
Country Jay, ch.g., by Jay Haw

ker, dam by Parkville (Macy).... Ill
Kosy, b.m. (A. P. McDonald)............. 2 2 4
Hamward. br.h. (A. McDonald).... 3 3 2 

Time—2.13%, 2.13, 2.15%- 
Poin Dexter and Iva Doe also started. 
2.30 class, pacing; purse, $3000, divided; 

best three In five—
New Richmond, gr.h.. by 

Brown Hal—Jewess (Bene-
diet) ..................................................... 2 8 1 1 1

Terrace Queen, cb.m. (Shaffer) 113 3 2 
Tommy Me, b.g. (driver not

81 Tlme^'iiÔU," Ÿis,' '2.13,' '2.15. 2 14 
2.19 class, trotting: purse, $3000, divided; 

mile heats, best three In five—
Neva Simmons, b.m., by Simmons

—Neva (Price) .............................. .. J J J
Helen Grace, ro.m. (Andrews).... 2 2 3
Erba, gr.m. (Winnings)........... - 432

Time—2.12. 2.13%, 2.15.
Baron Belt. Reelected, Llmcrlc and 

Quoddy Girl also started.

Port E.Z. 1
guard. Lad also

Z-riS-S 1SSSS“!"i
11 ra.i’cùSM'tBM.Si. J» i-i

l,1;; ‘feS’, T*tt°o12“ml57t°to\ ’3. Time 

1 39 2-5. Sam Phillips, Musette and Ethics

JgEss
Mpt s h.v.-'i.tV'S'iM

three starters.

4.JAKE GAUDAUH OR GEORGE TOWNS?The Canadian Hunt 
15 entries, while the 
Memorial Plate gives 

The full list

I»favorite over 
eats. In the

■
V STOCK 
y<les.

iScull I ng flmee tor World’» Cham
pionship To-Day at Rat Portage.

Jake Gaudaur, holder, is 3 to 5 favorite 
in Toronto for to-day's boat race at Rat 
Portage with George Towns, champion ol 
England, for the ^culling championship of 
the world. At Rat Portage he will likely 
be 1 to 2, while a cablegram yesterday 
stated that Towns was first choice across 
the water. Gaudaur has held the chum 
pionshlp since he defeated Stangbury on 
the Thames in 1896, and George Towns 
became champion of England by defeating 
Barry on the Thames in 1899.

Towns was born Ju Newcastle, New Sou h 
Wales, 32 years ago. Gaudaur is 45 y eu Vs 
of age.

The course over which the men JtTe tc 
row is conceded to be one of the best in 
the world. .The race is for the champion
ship of the w’orld and a purse of $2500. The 
course will be three mile» with a turn.

WineaHR LAT- 
t ling in asAdvance Guard to Carry 115 lb».

ANDIThe entries and weights for the Turf 
arter, to be i To Invalids.

Sold only in bottles.

Handicap, at a mile and a qu 
run Thursday at Sheepshead Bay, are .

IMrim 126. Blues 122. Ten Candles 120, 
First Whip 117. A lard «check 117. Advance 
Guard 115, Boimibert 112. Watercure 110, 

Phillips 110, Lady Schorr 110. Decan- 
Hls Eminence 106, Kamara 105,

YONGE- 
ked with 
Vs Satur- McBURNEY-Buffalo Lost, New Manager,

Buffalo, Sept. 3.—Parker pitched a far 
better game than Felix to-day, bnt the 
Mon treats bunched hits in the third and 
eighth, and won out. Johnson was sent to 
the bench for using profane language. 
Manager Burnham has been released by 
President Franklin, and the remaining Buf
falo games have been transferred to Ro
chester. Buffalo has signed Pitcher Newen- 
ham and Catcher Wiley of the Portland, 
Maine, team. Score;

R.H.Ei
Buffalo..................... 10001 100 1-4 11 3
Montreal ................ 00200003 0-5 6 5

Batteries—Parker and Speer; Felix and 
Gordon. Umpire—Kelley.

Sapi 
tor 106.
Baron Pepper 100, Nones 98, The Regent 
98. Trigger 97, Sarner 95, The Driver 95, 
I.anceman 95. Princeton Girl 95, Black 
Dick 93, Vltcllius 02. Ixme Fisherman 82, 
Maid of Harlem 90, Humboldt 86.

■F

igsç- H. Corby8, MÏCFV 
tell. 331

BEATYe<1
Sole Agent.(Miles)

HOGANY 
\y Helntz. 
sell cheap 

0713

Only
/Favorite* Win at Fort Ki te.

a—Weather clear, track 
6 l ur

!Paterson Won the Final.
Niagara-on-the-Lnke, Out., Sept. 3.—The 

International tennis tournament was con 
eluded here this morning on the courts of 
the Queen’s Royal, with the finals In the 
men's handicap singles. E. R. Paterson 
of Toronto, after disposing of E. S. Glass
co of Toronto, met and defeated H. H. 
Hackett of New York In a very Interesting 
match: Scores:

Men's handicap singles, semi-final round 
—E. R. Paterson (owe ^15) beat E. S. 
Glassco (scr), 6—4, 6—4.

Final round—E. R. Paterson, Toronto 
(owe %15), beat H. H. Hackett, New York 
(owe M»30), 6-2, 8-6, 11—9.

1ABINGDON WON HURDLE RACE.bm”1 Fir* racJr 3-year-olu» aud up,

tmlougs—Halmetta, 112 (Troxter), i to 10,
1 hv two lengths; SUvur Chimes, 112 
rnouck) »‘to 1, 2; Oatspaw, 100 (Uayden),
7 to 5, 3. Time L04. fciix Bits and Botina 
fliiisliod as named. „

Third race, selling, 3-year-olds and up. 5/4 
fnrlones—Icon, 86 (L. Jackson), 11 to 5, 1 
\ v a neck; Diva, 102 (H■ " atsonL 40 to 1

2 The Brother, 98 (H. W ootlsl. 40 to 1. 
Time 1.10)4. John Todd. Boval Sainte. 
Blackford, Aurons, Nainsook, Immense and 
Northman finished as named.

Fourth race, 3-j eor olds and ulp. selling. 
6(A furlongs—Bdlnbovongh, 110 (Troxler), 6 
to~5, 1 by two lengths : i laueur, lou (H 
It oodsl 6 to 1, 2; Badge Bell, .400 (Red- îernh é to i, 8. Time Wt Chairman, 
titndhaad. Lord F%razer and Spurs flnlsn- 
ed as named. .... ,,Fifth race, a-year-oflde, 5)4 furlongs, sell 
Ing—Similar, 100 (May), 1 to 2, 1 by fpaç; 
lengths; Iugo, 112 (L. Jackson), 3 to 1, i 
Bourbon King. 104 (Adams), 6 to 1. 3 
Time. 1.08%. Debenture, Ben Blanton an, 
Dominican finished as named.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds. 1 mile, -e'ling- 
Cherry Wild, 102 (McQnade), 7 to r>. 1 by 
two lengths; Punctual, 102, (('.tllnh. n(. 1- 

■to 1, 2; Cogswell, 105 (Troxl.uu, 8 to 5. 3. 
Time 1.44 tt. Argonauts. Little Tommy 
Tucker, Idle Chat, Madeline G. and Mr 
l’omeroy finished as named.

To-Day’s Racing Card.
Fort Brie entries: First race, selling, 0)6 

furlong»—8t. flulplce. Knuckle Down. Bran
do, Edgeworth, Nancy Seitz. Futella, Prince 
Aurora, L. W„ Kerry Mills. Hayseed, Ep
silon 108, Rare Perfume 105, Little Veron
ica, Innomlnatum, Sauce Boat 92.

Second race, maidens, 5)4 furlongs--Sant a

CUBE 3 I» 6 DATft BicyclesBIFFLARGE 
I profitable 
[world. ffeiSaS?

— I price SL C»U or write egoncy. m
JJj 278 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Happy Hermit Second and Storm 
Third at the Exhibition.

There were three running races on yes
terday’s Exhibition card, andja number of 
horsemen went out purposely to see the 
sport. The half-mile open, postponed from 
Saturday, was won by Stinson & Howard’s 

.Far Sight, after a good ride by Smaellng, 
who outrode Boland on Verna K. There 
was a good-sized field, and they were a 
long time at the post. The hurdle race 
was won by Abingdon, who was lengths 
the best of the others. He finished well 
in hand.

The farmers’ race was funny. The sur
prise of the day was Highland Billy win
ning. He was an added entry, Lady Lau- 
rter, the favorite, being \ 
in this and the hurdle 
good. There will be no running races to
day, but two on Thursday. Summary :

- Oyen Race.—
Half-mile and 200 yards' purse, $150— 

Far Sight. 105 (Smaellng). Howard & Stin
son. 1; Verna K., 110 (Boland). G. TV. 
lïo-s, Toronto, 2; Florie. 112 (Sterling), TV. 
Nelson, Ithaca. Time 1.02. Devil’s Own, 
Sterling Silver. Wilfrid Laurier, Spring 
Tfidssom, Venetian, Brass also ran.

Hurdle Race.—
hurdles, 1M miles; purse, $150- 

U/iugdon. 150 (Gallagher). T. Phelan, To
ronto, 1; Happy Hermit, 152 (Mattocks),
.1. Adamson. Toronto. 2: Storm. 145 (Ray),
< îeorge Beard more, TorOnto.3. Time 3.0114» ■ 
Last Fellow also ran.

—Farmers' Race.—
One-half mile and 200 yards; purse, $100
Highland* Billy. 126 (BiWn), 1: Lady 

Laurier, 135 (Cromwell), J. Carter, Guelph, I 
2- Lady Minto. 124 (Terry), M. Soper, Mal- l 
ton. 3 Tin-re 1.0814- Canuck, Doille An- i 
drews also ran.

I
IS. Doth Men Confident.

Hartford and Brockton Split Even. Portage, Ont., Sept. 3.—(Special.)-
Hartford qpnt a Everything is in readiness now for theton‘brokcd'evenPtto^7yIbro,forc a crowTof boat race to-morrow.

700. In the first game Hartford's errors I dnur and Towns seem In the pink of eon- 
were costly, and Gardner was hit at criti- ' ^helr respective backers are con-
cal times. Miller pitched finely in the I The chances for Towns seem to lie
second game, and Brockton would have j wholly In the fact that he is a younger 
been shut out but for a muffed fly by Hast- man and that Gaudaur is on the wane, 
ings. One game will be played to-morrow. Most men at 40 are supposed to be on the 
Score : down grade In active athletics, such as

R.H.E. rowing and running, but Gaudaur seems 
Hartford ....... 00000001 6—1 6 5 like one of his former vanquishers, the
Brockton ................2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1—5 9 2 Australian, Beach, to be almost as good

Batteries—Gardner and Urquhart; Pfan- a man past 49. as he was in earlier years, 
miller and Roach. Umpire—O'Loughlin. The race, from all appearances, is cer- 

, /v ^ ^ . « * ICH-E; talnly going to be rowed to a good finish.
5ar ..................J 99 1 9 ~^ ® 3 j xhe citizens are looking for a big crowd

12 °TT° 1 h 5 J? ! ot Visitors from the east. There Is veiT
anda&^n“me&m“^^hilnMCFaU betti“* thC re8Ult-

?Some splendid new wheels, 1901 models, 
for sale at wonderfully low prices.ARRIAGE

t. Both Gau-
kRRTAOR
Evenings, SECOND

HAND
WHEELS

AT YOUR 
OWN PRICE

To Hotelmen
SPECIAL SALE.

The Snowden House

ft
St. Cyprians—Bracondale Won.

St. Cyprlan's-Bracondale and St. Mark's 
played an Interesting game on the former's 
grounds on Monday, resulting in a win 
for the home team. It was a bowlers' 
wicket, and small scores were made. For 
the winner», J. Colborne made 25 runs In 
dashing style, and took five wickets for 
11 runs, T. Prince securing six for 17 in 
the second Innings, and making 12 runs. 
Sid Chambers got' Tdtrr wickets for 8 runs 
In the first innings and six for 10 In the 
second. Score ;
—St. Cyprlan’s-Bracondale—First Innlnga—
P Smith, h ThetfM-d V...................................... 3
S Neville, b Hughes .................................
J TV Stokes, b Hughes .........................
J Colborne, c Telfer. b Chambers..
H Wise, b Hughes ...................................
T Prince, c Thetford, b Chambers.
C Smith, c Thetford, b Black ...........
T Baker, c Packer, b Chambers....
T Wood, b Chambers ..............................
F Colborne. c Hughes, b Black ...
E Davis, not out ..........................................

Extras ............... ........................... .....................

Total ...

[\UY SUR- 
hclailst In 
kin ML

„ Toronto Rowing: Cl ni» Smoker.
Arrangements have been completed for 

the complimentary smoking concert to be 
given by the< Toronto Rowing Club at 
their Island Club ifnW-n Friday evening. 
The services of the eleverest entertainers 
in the cltv have been secured and some In
teresting special features are promised. 
Members of all local clubs have been In- 
vited.

lI. TIT COL- 
street, Tot
slight, »t s-

h<?ne Main
second. The starts 

race were both Peterboro, Ont.
furniture and stock.' sa» •»

Tl» leadmg. hoteHn this thriving many, 
factoring city, doing the commercial trade 
also. House strictly first-class. Inspection 
of premises and business invited. Reasons 
for selling ill-health., Principals only 
dealt with.

Shamrock’» Satisfactory Spin.
-New York, Sept. 3.—'Lead day. The 

Shamrock returned to her moor|ng at 5.30 
o’clock this afternoon, after a successful 
trial spin, lasting 3(4 hours. Bounding the 
point of the Hook at 2.05 under mainsail, 
club topsail, jib, staysail aud a No. 2 jib 
topsail, the yacht began to beat out Ged 
uey's Channel with a fair tide. Three 
tacks took her out thru the channel, go 
ing about off Seabrlgbt at 3.07. A small 
balloon jib topsail was set for a few min
utes, then a larger one was tried, and fin
ally at 3.50, after gibing to starboard, the 
spinnaker was set to port for a few mln- 

! utee. It was noted that in all the setting 
' and shifting of the sails the men worked 

with a remarkable precision. It took just 
314 minutes to set the spinnaker, and 7 
minutes to change balloon jib topsails. At 
no time did the strength pr the wind ex
ceed 5 knots, and yet the yacht, with the 
wind abeam, traveled at fully a 9 knot 
rate at times.

Come to-day. This is the 
bicycle opportunity of your 
lifetime. On exhibition at

V - Providence Won a-t Worcester.
Worcester, Sept. 3.—Worcester placed a 

lifeless game to-day. Individual piavlng 
by Wrigley and Henry’s hitting were the 
features. Score :

Providence .... 3 
Worcester ..........1

fvITTH ONE I 
irate «ages. 
Grove.

.. uFountain’» Story for Young: Mon— 
and Old.

“I Have mnfle a^ne^bnalneBs-built It 
np until It Is n big business, I attend to 
your clothes after they are new—I keep 
them new and neat. This Is done sys- 
tematlcally-on a system that saves 
pense by system. Fixing, pressing, clean-, 
ing. doing nil necessary repair work on 
a man's clothes. Every week they come 
from m.v shop as fresh and clesn as new 
clothes. Telephone for prices—Main 307^ 
nr call at shop, 30 Adelaide West, ounv-àS 
Toronto Opera House.”

0
R.H.E.

1 2 0 0 1 1—10 14 4
2 0 0 0 0 0- 3 7 5

----------  — ___ nd McCauley; Magee
and McLean. Umpire—W. A. Yorke.

25
AT ONCE, 
year round 

>od wages; 
•t, Lindeaÿ.

2

58 West 
King Street

6 W. SNOWDEN, Prop.Over five 13610
2

f 0ex- Nattonal League Score».
At Brooklyn (first game)—

St. Louis...............0101 1000 0—3 8 2
Brooklyn ..............01005101 *—8 16 0

BaHeries—Powell and Ryan ; Donovan 
and Darrell.

At Brooklyn (second game 
t. Louis ....... 2 0 1 0 0
rooklyn .............
Batteries—Murphy and Nichols; Kltson, 

Newton and Ahearn.
At New York— R.H.E.

Chicago ............... 101 12104 0-10 14 3
New York..........01001100 1— 4 10 4

Batteries—Menefee and Kahoe; Maul and
Warne^.

At Boston—
Pittsburg 1 00 10 3

000000 
Batteries—Philippi and O’Connor; Dlneen 

and Klttredge.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia v. Cincin

nati, rain.

IAID AT 
rla Hotel,

4
0R.H.E.
2

4
..............Z................ dsv at •> 15 p.m. : Hynes, Forester, Helgh- 

lugton. W H. Cooper. H Voopen Liv
ingstone, Dr. Dawson, Ledger, Reaue, 
Beattie, Fleetwood.

UNG GIRL 
pwork, faro 
f'GS Auburn-

t
—Second Innings.

G Neville, b Chambers ....................
E Davis, c and b Chambers ... 
P Smith, c Perrin, b Chambers 
J Colborne, b Chambers ................

R.H.E. I 
0 4—8 13 2 

.00005200 0-7 10 3
olI

Footballer» "Won.Fall RiverED NURSH 
i's $12 per
! references, 
[i'f^rrie, pare 
hniltoai.

3.—The first game in theJ W Stokes, run out .................................
C Smith, c Thetford, b Chambers...
T Prince, run out ............... • • • ...............
H Wise, c Chalutiers, h Hughes.... 
T Baker, c and b Hughes 
T Wood, b Chambers ..
F Colborne, not out ..........

Extras ........................................

Buffalo, Sept.
Aasociation football aerien to determine the

St Louts and the Fall River Football Club 
of Fall River, Maes. The sport was Inter
esting, extremely clever work being done 
by both teams. The game ended with the 
ball In St. Louie' territory, with the score 
4\to 1 in favor of Fall River.

'

Grant» Will Take Part.
Secretary Heron of the C.A.A.U. has 

received word that the two Grants will 
take part in the games at Rosedale on the 
21st. These well-known runners, who have 
left Canada and gained renown In the re 
public to the south of us. will be entered 
for the mile. Orton will have h1s work 
cut out for him in this event, when lie 
meets the two Grants, and the race rmgiit 
to be one of the prettiest ever seen on a 
Canadian track.

*7R. H. E.L\ EVERY 
agents for 

ke! slot ma
wful every- 
tlen slot ma- 
V payments; 
1er Billiard

9 1
2 0-2 8 0|E Boston

Hfl I
Total .................................................. ..

—St. Marias—First Innlngs.- 
A E Black, c J Colborne, b Stoke» .
Bennett, b Stokes ...........................................
S W Black, c Wise b Colborne .... 
S Chambers, e J Colborne, b Stokes. 
J H Perrin, b Colborne ....
C Thetford, b Colborne ...........
B Hughes, b Stokes ...............

i F J Telfer. b Colborne 
Mingay, c J Colborne,
L Ingles not out .........................
Packer, c Prince, b Colborne 

Extras ......................... .....................

Total ................................................

Ilf At the Trap».
MeDownll’s Labor Day shoot was well11 American Leagae Games.

/ At Cleveland (first game)— R.H.E.
Boston ......................00000000 0—0 2 2
Cleveland .................00000100 *—1 2 0

Batterie»—Lewis and Crlger; Moore and 
Woods.

At Cleveland (second game)— R.H.E.
Boston ........................00000000 0-0 5
Cleveland .................01010002 *-4 6 -

Batteries—Mitchell and Schreckengo.st ; 
Cristall and Woods.

At Milwaukee (first game)— R.H.E.
Baltimore............  102 0 1024 0—10 14 1
Milwaukee ....00 0 00000 O— 0 6 5

Batteries—McGlnnity and Bresnahan; 
Sparks and Maloney.

At Chicago—

Exhibition Visitor».
When you come to Toronto of course you 

know what is beet «to drink. If 
you are in the habit of drinking whiskey 
you should take the very beat. D. C. L- 
Black Bottle Whiskey Is considered tne 
best sold over the bars of Toronto. It Is a 
safe and pure liquor. No adulteration. 
Adams & Burns, sole agents, 3 Front-street 
west, Toronto.__________________ __  *•*

.TIVE FOR 
very city In 
right party.

attended, considering the many qther at
tractions of the day. The shooting wag 
spirited from the start, and seven event» 
were shot off in quick succession. Mr. H. 
Thompson set the pace by scoring 90 per 
cent, at known and unknown angles. The 
score (two prizes In each match) ;

Shoot 1 (10 targets)—H. Thompson 9. C. 
Smith 8, C. Tnrp 7, W. Wilson 5.

Shoot 2—Thompson 10, Turp 8, Smith 6, 
Wilson 0. „ „ _ „

Shoot 3—Thompson 9, Tnrp 8, McDowall
7, Smith 6. Richards 4. __

Shoot 4—McDowall 9, Tnrp 8, Thompson
8, Smith 3. ... .

Shoot 5—Thompson 7, Tnrp T, Smith 5,
Richards 5. „

snoot « <15 targets)—Green 14. Thompson 
13. McDowall 12. Smith 12, Richards 9,
Wilson 9. ___

Shoot 7 (15 targets)—Thompson 15, Green 
11, Moore 10, Wilson 10, Richards 8.

kl» B Victoria Rngby Club.
There will be a meeting of the Victoria 

Rugby Club, champions of 1900, In the 
- ; parlors of Don Brown’s Hotel, Yonge- 
o , street, opposite Davenport-road, on Fri- 
“ day evening. Sept. 6, at S o’clock.

meeting is to reorganize for the season of 
1901. All the players and those interested 
will please attend.

want to!
b Stokes18

ITH SOME 
cGIlI-street.

<k The
h’ OR AP- 
tllson, Co- ■ .A 1! /—Second Innings.—:

Derby Summer Meeting.
London, Sept. 3.—Sterling Balm (Maher) 

R.H.E. j won the Champion Breeders’ Biennial Foal 
Philadelphia ....3 0000000 0—3 4 1 ; Stakes of 1000 sovereigns at the Derby
Chicago ....................01010000 0—2 6 6 summer meeting to-day. Frank Ash (J.

Batteries—Fraser and Steelman; Calla-» Martin), won the Friary Nursery Plate 
han and Sugden. Handicap of 250 sovereigns.

At Detroit— R.H.E.
Washington ..101000000 2—4 10 1
Detroit .............00000001 1 0-2 7 4

Batteries—Mercer and Clark;
McAllister and Shaw.

At Milwaukee (second game)— R.H.E.
Baltimore ...............01000000 0—1 7 1
Milwaukee ............ 20101002 *—6 9 2

Batteries^McGinnity and Bresnahan‘'T 
Husting and Maloney.

H Hughes c and b Prince................
Bennett, j) Prince .................................

Chambers, h Prince .................. ..
:ax with
i the ages of 
d home. Ad- 

Oht.

i For a Daily Race.

Perrin, h Colborne .......... ............
S W Black, c and b Prince ,
C Thetford, h Colborne ...........
A E Black, b Colborne .
L Ingles, lbw, h Prince 
F G Mingay. h Prince 
F J Telfer b Prince ....
F Thetford, not out 

Extras ...................................

Newport, R.I., Sept. 3.-There will he no 
rave to-day for Columbia and Constitution.

Just before noon the Challenge Committee 
he’d a brief meeting, and decided to have 
the yachts race every day hereafter until 
Saturday, or until It shall be definitely de
cided.

m,

[canvass
1; Insurance; 
fte features; 
[ply to John 
r Canadian 
to.. 44 Vic-

iî r’:i

Hi
Bicycle Race* Postponed.

The provincial bicycle championships 
have been postponed from next Saturday 
until Sept. 14, on account of the lacrosse 
game at the Island.

Yeager,1

I ......... 47Total ....

Mm; ™'■j Collegian». Church Defeat. Wm. Davie*. “RIGHT HERE, DOCTOR”1! The famous cigar which we retail at 
five cents, or five dollars a hundred, is 

Baseball Brey tie*. , now acknowledged by some of the best
A meeting of the Senior Baseball League indces in the cltv to be sunerlor to mnnv 

will be held Friday night at the Ocean i 10 man^
House at 8 30 so-called ten-cent brands. Give us a call

At East Toronto on Saturday next at 4 and you will be convinced of this fact. J.
Xonge-

A verv exciting and close game of cricket 
was played between Grace Church and the 
William Davies' Company eleven on the 
hitter's grounds, Rlverdale Park, on Labor 
Dnv. Grace Church winning by the narrow 
majority of 9 runs, the score /being : Grace 
Church' 49, William Davies Company 40. 
The feature of the game was the batting 
of W. McCnffery for the winners who 
placed carefully for hla 21 (not out). G. 
Norris for the losers also played well for 
his 18 (not out). These were the only two 
who obtained double figures. The bowling 
on both sides was excellent. Score :

—Grace Church.—

-L KRISTER. 
.->,4 Victoria- 
I), and 5 per t

::::
< That's the place, right in the small of the 

back. It’s a dull ache, sometimes a stinging 
“catch,” a “ tired feeling,” a burning pain. 
It exposes the fact that you are in bad shape, 

strength has been overtaxed, your kid
neys are breaking down, your 
nerves are shaky and' your bow- 

^ els constipated. You need the

.
[vers, so-
,cys, etc., 9 
[street Bait,
I Money to
Baird.'

.If’ ™1 Æ;F™™”*
p.m. the Aglncourt Heathers will meet ; A. Thompson, Tobacconist, 78 
No. 18 Brigade team (champions), and 
will put forth their beat efforts to repeat 
the victory of July 1. All who take an 
Interest in Association football can expect 
to witness a first-class exhibition of the
^ The members and staff of the firm of 
Dignum & Mnnypenn.v hold their fourth 
annual excursion on Saturday, the party 
leaving on the 1.45 train for Jackson's 
Point, where a very pleasant and enjoy
able time was spent until Tuesday morn
ing Boating, bathing, games of tennis, 
golf, bowls, etc., together with delightful 
rambles 'mid the scenic beauties of the 
surrounding district, made the time seem 
all too short. The kindness and generosity 
of the members of the firm are highly 
appreciated.

The Delawares defeated the Antelopes on 
Flattery's Grove on Monday by the fol
lowing score : R.H.E.
Antelopes ..........  0 3 1 2 1 5 1 1 0-14 6 6
Delawares .... 0 4 2 3 0 1 2 2 L--15 17 2 

Batteries — Collins and Waghorne:
Thwaites and Dowdell. The features were 
the all round playing of the Delawares 
and the pitching of Thwaites, he striking 
out 10 men and allowing but six hits.

A general meeting of the North Torontos 
will be held to-night at the Deer Park Ho
tel. All members and friends of the club 
are reouest ed to he present.

The Rlehmonds defeated the Ferns by 
following score :

Rlehmonds . .................. 0 2 8 4 0 3 1 4 *-20
Ferns ............................1002 3 023 3-14

Batteries—Gnrfinkle and Brnnclere: Mao- 
quln and Walker. ______

street. 3

Tome this evening. We have a lot of too fine
$50 Wheels. ,251 SÆ"

■
li m vour

p!
jv

[tIED PBO-
nsters,board- 

easy p»T-
13 principal 
Building.

fiJ MeCaffery, b Monk............................
C MHlward, b Monk .........................
E H Smith, b Monk ...........................
Ross Cameron, b Stevena ............
W McCnffery, not ont.................. .. •
I, Rawllnsoq, c Monk, b NOrrlg
M Rawllneon. b Norris............... ..
A B Smith, h Norris ...........................
G B Smith, b Monk ...........................
W Rawllnson, h Norrls ................
C Sparling, b Norrls ............................

Extras ........................................................

4
7

with high-grade saddles, tires and handlebars.
real $50 wheels. During the exhi- 

bition our price is $25.
We’re open this even
ing. Also we have a 
leather caddy bags just in stock, to say noth- 
------------- —““— ------------ ing of our special
Belts and Sweaters importation of belts

and sweaters—the finest in Toronto, Come in
evening. We carry

MlilSMi
m

1
21 0 help of31They are <1’BR CENT, 

n. building 
Victoria-**•»

» =• Dr. McLaughlin’s0
1 Electric Belt0

New Caddy Bags 5 a
; 11

Why Not O49 AND YOU CANRfine selection of ooze Total
OF GOODS 
^In’sHL

'e1* Furniture 
nd most rell- 
nd Cartage,

a —Wm. Davies Co.—
r SBmai^yVbGCaBmirthVb Cameron 1

H Rapkln. b Cameton ...................................... 3
r Tanner, b Cameron . ..........
W Monk, b Cameron .
G Norrta, not out ..........
G H Judge, b Cameron 
J Dllks, b Sparling
W Stevena, b Sparling....... ,
b ThîrescueCae“,Tng.-b Ca'mêrôn:: 0

Pay When Curedo

if yon can offer reasonable security. Failure 
to cure costs you nothing, as I take all the 
chances.

Get a Shirt at Half Price?AND

18
In making close inspection of our Shirt 

Department, we concluded we have jnst Jb 
dozen too many Shirts, and they must go. 
They are composed of:

10 dozen Soft Bosom Shirts, made or the 
finest percale and Madras, separate or at
tached cuffs, whichever you require.

15 dozen Stiff Bosom Shirts, medium or 
short bosom, open back and front, all fast 
colors. , _

We have just cut the price In two. Recu
lai- prices $1.25 and $1.50 each, 
holding none of those goods back, but will 
give you the choice of any shirt in our 
store to-day.

3 J have just completed 
my beautiful illustrated 
book telling how i 
the weakn

6
1

esH of men 
and women. It is worth 
reading. I will send it

BOOK SHS
plain what my Belt will 
do. Call or write to-day.

FREEFREE ndALft. the
; Extras Vthis morning, afternoon or _____________

a full line of Spalding and I ^ G|oves
other boxing gloves tor all I-----------------------
requirements.

TESTm" TO GIV® 

n opportunity

keep
venlng 
lock, 
ling A 
is ers
V wnreroom*. 
will be onto ^

invthingformation^* I 

.^^glnea*^

I... 40
Total

a To Plar I® • Side.
team» will represent the 
on of Architects and the 

Clnh In their

■y. PROGRESSING SATISFACTORILY.

Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—Inquiry at the hos
pital to-day regarding the condition of 
Mts F. L. Patten and Miss K. Campbell, 
injured on Sunday by the overturning of 
a cab, elicited the Information that their 
recovery was progressing satisfactorily.

A despatch was sent ont from Toronto 
last evening stating that Mr. Stair of De- 
tro't had been wounded -during an alterca
tion In one of his Toronto theatres. By a 
strange coincidence Mr. E. D. Stair of 
Detroit was In the city yesterday In con
nection with his Interests with Mr. A. J. 
Small, and his many Detroit friends 
thought that he was the oartr referred to.

w are The following 
Ontario Associât!
Architectural Eighteen 
match to-day at the ' w

Ontario Association of Architects—G.W. 
On,Unlock G Hclllwell, W. A. Langton,

f ."-rSisi; $. 18XxV«üa

smith! J : P. Hynda. C. Langley. Smith. 

A. C. Barrett.

Rewnre of concerna offering a thin piece of felt as a substitut» 
ay cushion electrodes. These cheap coverings are used 

-, , ,helr bare mitai blistering electrodes. They have to be soaked in

—! Tlo tort not that the ukl belt i. of any are, tor it U not, but to establish the 
of oVy geodr. with i*ople who have been misled by the false claims of concerns 

|| utiMmr a cbf*D. worthlew article.

dur 
X here-
cor^*l

and The

CAUTIONOome in—we’re open to-night—our goods are all 
H. P. Davies, Mgr. 75chigh-olase.

American Tire Co„ 36 Klng-SGW.
G.W. Nixon 8 Go

1DR. M. 0. MCLAUGHLIN, 128 Yonge Street, Toronto.Confederation Life Building, 
157 and 1-2 Yonge St. Office Hour. : 9 a.m. to a80 p.m.Cricket Game To-Pwy.

The following Rosedale eleven play Ft. 
Simon's C.C. on the Rosedale grounds to-Open Lute Evening*.

power

1

)

it

■

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or writ*

C. MUN80N, 183 Yonge 8t

.
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No 88 TONOB-STBBBT, Toronto.<T. EATON OS epoh bell» eyes

.S"SS SS45JS
book bag Is the heaviest burden the

|& 55.** n“ot<2-7^o.ma.;,.rak.odre;
0» e rule.

Dally World, 88 per year,
Sonda# World. IB gdvause, 83 Hr year,

London, England, office. ^.W. par,e* 
Agent, 146 Fleet-street, London.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
be had at the following

Are Kindly 

Saying of “T he Bell
What the Best 

Papers in CanadaAll Our “Grown” Fruit Jars at 40c doz.
The fruit season has been disappointing. As a result 

we find our stock of Fruit Jars is bigger than it ought to be. 
But we have a remedy and will apply it on Thursday by
selling:

A pool on the number of knots made by 
the big eteemeblp Deutschland on her 
last westward voyage is said to liave made 
eue men $12,600 richer, while half a million 
dollars were won and lœt at poker. Are , 

steamers degenerating

$
PIAN OS, The World ean

news stands : .1
firing when reaching Its final Inland des
tination. But now mere ptitable trana- 
portatlon method* are to be resorted to. 
Arrangements on a grand scale, and com
prising the most practical manner at un
loading, storing and reloading, are bring 
made In French porta,' from which French 
and Swiss consumers are to be supplied 
with all binds of American coal. In the 
extensive coal-storage depots at these 
French ports plants for briquette (pressed 
eoal blocks) manufacture are to be estab
lished.

'•The French railroads have made extra 
concessions In freight rates, so that the 
carriage per metric ton (about 3204 Eng
lish pounds) to the Swiss frontier will 
not exceed 2 francs (39 cents). It la be
lieved that by means of this exceptional 
rate American coal will be enabled to un
dersell German coal In.Switzerland. Swiss 
manufacturers who hitherto have been 
obliged to get their coal supplies from 
Germany, whereby they were placed at a 
disadvantage against German manufactur
er* welcome this American coal with 
great satisfaction.",

these great ocean 
Into floating gambling hells?if

Our “Crown” Brand Fruit Jars, the pint, quart and half-\ j « 
gallon sizes, that were selling at 55c, 65c and 75c a dozen, [fl IIP 
on sale Thursday at.....................................................................JTUU

22 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00
The thrifty housekeeper will not need much urgingto | street

Thursday. We are going to in-

*

The London Times, The New York Times 
and The Philadelphia Time* have entered 
into an offensive and defensive alliance 
“for mutual Interest and advantage.” 
Here Is an international newspaper trust, 
on the community pf Interest plan. Now 
the question is, will advertising rates 
and price of the papers be advanced?

The Quebec Chronhtle rejoices that the 
Plains of Abraham dispute has been set
tled. The Chronicle will be made quite 
happy If now It Is arranged for the Duke 
of Cornwall to open a national park, Into 
which the historic ground is to be turned.

FJeh «tffrlee and fttstfng stories and 
marvelous escapes are perennial, but here 
Is a story which puts them all in the 
shade, and it comes from "England :

“Monday, July 22, at Southampton, I 
went at noon to bathe in Martin • salt 
water bath, and, floating on my back, 
fell asleep and slept for over an hour 
by the watch, without sinking or turning 

thing I never did before nor should 
Jiardly have thought it possible.”
" Walking on the water need be no longer 
wondered at. Perhaps the sleeper was 
what the ‘‘fans’* sometimes call a base
ball umpire.

The Prince Edward Island Guardian 
says: “After all, the workers are the
happiest people In the world.” That may 
be true down by the sea, but In other 
localities there appears to be a diffèrent 
idea. Workers are happy when they get 
enough to Hve comfortably on, but what 
galls them Is to see the fellows who don’t 
work getting the most of the good things.

Detroit News : Having changed presi
dents without any casualty list, Ecuador 
Is entitled to step up to the head of the 
'South American class In self-gov era mennt.

The New York State government has 
been able by process of law to shut butcher 
shops on Sunday, but could not close the 
saloons. Now it will be seen whether side 
doors will be put on the butcher shops, 
and, If so, whether a piece 
waved at a policeman will blind him as 
suddenly as a bottle of beer.

unsolicited opinions of to day as to the question bf 
Canadian Piano pre-eminence :

million of capital invaeted, employing over 500 wage- 
earners (many of them the most akiUedpmno makers in 
the world,) at the great factories in Guelph and loronto, 
turning out products by the thousands to others un- 
drods, and on everything they do trying to inculcate 
ideals that elevate and eu noble Canadian musical art. it 
is no wonder the Bell people challenge the admiration 
and respect of Canadians and find their hands help
fully sustained in nobly advertising Canada to the world. 
—Toronto World.

i
Here are

be reached by a new 
at Artbar-atreet. 
to a complete 

geography ol the local-

THK 1USW 
The New* la anxioui Stands Alone.

“The Art Bell Piano of 1901 is a model—» “'‘"el
and absolutely stands alone.”—Toronto Telegram.

Nothing Too Good for Canadians.

JS&S s&ffu
the visitor sees and examines the Art Bell, with all 
improvement* of action and adaptation, its many toned 
orchestral, its bushed pins, its superb case, he has but 
one opinion to give, sod that is that lnth°Pj"° rett 
the Bell stands supreme.—The Mail and Empire.

rente Junction can
car route by way 

We do not pretend 
knowledge of the l 
It, in question, but a glance at the map 
shows that It would not be difficult o 

route- from the Junction

buy Sugar at this store on 
crease the dollar’s worth by selling:

Extra Standard Quality of Granulated 'Sugar, Thursday
22 pounds for...............................................................................

Those who have or will have fruits to preserve should make 
the most of the occasion and provide themselves with sugar 
at this price—22'poiwds for $i.oo.

;
ii

11.00 lay out a new 
to Yonge-street. The route weetwardwould

Unequalled Showrooms.
The circumstance that The Art Bell Parlors, with 

their instruments and appointments, have nothing their 
equal on this continent is acknowledged readily by the 
most noted piano men of the great American cities, who 
have come, seen and been conquered hy these incorajiar- 
able“quarters.” " At. this time the "Art Bell parlors are 
looking their best. Nobody who calls and spends an hour 
hut will say it w«s time well spent. Nobody who 
neglects to accept the Company’s invitation but will-tind , 
later on reason for regret.—The Globe.

follows to the western
vis., Agnes, Anderson, St.

The route

be as
Arthar-street,
Patrick'and Arthnr-streeta.

proceed northerly b, way of 
parallel street, and thence 

via Hallam-etreet, Irvlng-avenue 
It la

t I t
might then 
Shaw or some
westerly
and Royce-atreet to the Junction.

the route might be kept 
Bloor-street untH It Is able to

"The Plano That Has First Place ”
Easy to claim that, you say, but another matter to

Quarters” at the great fall fair Î Thera-s but one unv 
versai testimony, and you

An Idea of a Good Overcoat . ,
Don’t expect a lecture or a lengthy treat ise on Over- 

It will be an object lesson we give 
you, because we have put into 
practical form what we know.
The Overcoats themselves tell 
you what to expect. From 
them you gain the informa
tion. See the materials used 
in making them; examine the 
tailoring, workmanship and 
finish; open the back and look 
at the interlinings and stay-

over, a
Just possible
south of L . , ..
strike that street at a point west of the 
present terminus of the Toronto Railway 

At any rata, there 
difficulty In laying out a 

that would tap both Toronto Jnnc- 
the Township of York In the 

of Braeondale and Povercourt.

„„„ hear it every day on the 
grounds: "The Bell piano takes first place, sura .

to itself, there is no reason why The Bell should 
not stand on the loftiest pedestal in regard to the piano
making art.—The Toronto News.

‘‘A Prideful Plane Showing”
It is not too much to venture the opinion that Canada 

hole is proud of the Bell Organ & Piano Co. s in
dustry. An immense -^^'^^rcborfor the Best Plano Want ?

THE BELL ORGAN &. PIANO CO., LIMITED.
Branches and Agencies all over the Civilized Globe.

‘‘Not a Dear Plane.”
It is but right to mention in a reference of this kind 

that, while the Bell is a high-grade piano, standing 
alone, it is yet not a dear instrument. The mpilest prioe 
put. on it by the great company who make it brings it 
within reach of persons of moderate means, and the 
terms are always liberal. When you see "The Bell,” 
you'll want one, and if you want it we happen to know 
the company will meet yon in the right spirit.—The 
Toronto Star.

coats. Company’s tracks.
NO GRUMBLERS IN THE WEST.

General Manager Clouston of the Bank 
of Montreal, who has just returned to the 
east from Vancouver, "did not find a dis
contented man In the Northwest." That 
la a remarkable record at any time and 
In any country- It I» very rarely a com
munity la "found In which there are no 
grumblers. Rightly or wrongly, farmers 
are often mentioned as the most Inveter
ate grumbler* and It Is said of one who 
had a particularly good return from his 
fields one season, and was congratulated- 
by a neighbor, that he replied : 
yes, It Is all very well this year, but 
I'm afraid the heavy crops now will draw 
too much strength from the soil, and 1 
will have poor crops next year.” Mr. 
Houston's estimate of 40,000,0») bushels 
of wheat for export from the great Cana
dian West Is a conservative one, compared 
with others, but even with that amount 
the farmers of Manitoba and the Terri
tories will be placed In comfortable cir
cumstances when the grain la turned Into

would be no -
route 
tlon and
vicinity
Bo much for the western half of this pro
posed crow-town route.I The eastern half

Tvia Wllton-avenue to the Don 
to - the

would run
and thence along ElMothstreet

These would be
as a w

: 3 Grand Trunk tracks, 
crossed by a subway or bridge. Once east 
of the Grand Trunk tracks it would not 
be difficult to connect existing streets or 
open np a new one to Greenwood-avenue. 
Property owners would be only too glad 
to give the necessary right of way In ex
change for the benefits to be derived from 
a street railway service. This cross-town 
route would have an even better suburban 
connection m the East than in the West 
B*d. It could get into the villages of 

Toronto and Little York via Gerrard-

g°

i
ei

Art Bell Wabebooms, 146 Yoxge-St., Toronto.
Hi

T
“Oh..1

M
of meat JUDGE M'DOUGALL HEARS APPEALSings. Then, if you will, try 

on a coat and look at your- 
. self. How does it fit? Is it dressy ?

Aftfir that, consider the price, Having done this you’ll get 
an idea of what a good Overcoat should be.

We’ll be glad to show visitors our stock, which includes, 
among others, the following lines:

Fall Overcoats

cY.M.C.A. WORKERS' CONFERENCE
Recent Decision» of the 
Court of Revision.

AgainstFall Catherine *or Ontario 
and Quebec is on.

The annual fall conference for worker» 
of the Y.M.C.A. of Ontario and Quebec 
commenced yesterday In the railway

There is stiil time 
before the I8th of 
September to take 
a good course at 
Caledonia Springs 
of the Famous 
Baths and Waters

A annalA GRACEFUL COMPLIMENT. McDougall yesterday afternoonJudge
took up a oumber of appeals against dé

fi. U.
Hospitality Extended By an Enter

prising Establishment to Ex
hibition Visitors.

The Oopeland-Ohatterson Company 
extended

«Beat
street, thereby giving those places a better 

la supplied at present.
1:clslons of the Court of Revision. 

Thompson secured a reduction of $25 each 
on IT houses at Wllton-avenue and Bell-

service than 
Gerrard-street la the natural entrance to 
East Toronto Village, and the railway that 
control» that thorofare will

of the locality. Connection with

Y.M.C.A. building. There Is a large at
tendance of secretaries of the association 
from all over the provinces, as well ns 
many others Interested In the work of the 
association. The program yesterday In
cluded a “quiet hour,” conducted by Rev. 
A. L. Geggle; "My Problems,’’ by T. F. 
Best, Brentford; “The Winning of Men. 
by F. W. Anderson; "The Place Bible 
Study Should Have In Onr Association, 
by D. A. Sinclair, Dayton, Ohio, and an 
hour conducted l>y Mr. C. M. Copeland, 
the new- provincial secretary of the X.li. 
C.A. The evening session was devoted 
to the foreign work now being done by the 
Y.M.C.A., with special reference to Dr.

whom the association sent out to 
An Interesting

have
a graceful courtesy to their out

side customers, who have been 
make the handsome and spacious offices 
of the company their headquarters whr'e 
visiting the Exhibition.

Five of the houses are as
sessed at $650 each and 12 at $450 each.

H. N. Austin, 817 Jarvls-street, secured 
a reduction of from $100 to $90 a foot ou 
74 feet of land.

The Bedell Furniture Co. appealed against 
$12,000 personalty assessment, and the ease 
stands until next Monday. The appeals 
of the Reinhardt Brewing Go. and F. P- 
Brazil, 16 Pembroke-street, stand, until 
the same day.

u
obtain the Invited toed, box back style, medium length, 

Italian linings, velvet collar
cash.

Another gratifying statement of Mr. 
Clouston Is that In regard to the section 
around Regina, which has not heretofore 

regarded with great favor, "Pile o'

business
East Toronto would enable the company 

entrance to the thickly populat- 
Park district by way of Beech- 

and It would also put the com-

7.50Men’s Overcoats, fashionable box back 
style, all-wool black or Oxford grey 
cheviot cloth, Italian linings

The telegraphic 
and telephonic facilities of the establish
ment are placed at their full disposal en
tirely free of charge. The large staff or 
expert stenographers and typewriters are 
also at the service of the visiting custom
ers for their correspondence. In addition, 
for their entertainment a aeries of tally-ho 
trips around the city, starting from the 
Copeland-Chatterson offices, 
ranged for, and at night the handsome 
buildings, 75 to 81 West Queen-street, are 
Illuminated with one of the finest electri
cal displays In the Dominion.

Men's Raglan Style Overcoats, full length, 
gore sleeve, slash pockets, Italian lin
ings, made of Oxford grey in no 
cheviot........................................  IU.UU

to get an 
ed Munro

i
’ 5 00 been

Bones" may yet rival Winnipeg It expecta- 
to the productiveness of the

avenue,
pony In a position to extend Its line along 
Danforth-avenue and thence to Markham, 

of the finest agricultural 
province. There Is a 

company that la able to .

Men's Overcoats, in Oxford grey and black 
cheviot, short box back style, lined 
with Italian cloth, velvet col
lar ,,.............................................

Men’s Overcoats, single-breasted fly front, 
Chesterfied style, made of Oxford grey 
clay twilled imported worsted, q an
Italian linings............... .. ......... 0«UU

Men’s Overcoats, short box back style, self 
collars, single breasted, made of dark 
fawn coverts and whipcord
cloths .........................................

Men’s Short Box Back Overcoats, in self 
lined, checked back cloth, fawn whip
cords and Oxford grey cheviots, silk 
lined sleeves and shoulders

tiens asMen’s Fine Imported English Beaver Cloth 
Overcoats, single breasted, Chesterfield 
or box back styles, velvet col- nn
lars, good trimmings................. IU.UU

Men’s Fine Imported Oxford Grey Cheviot 
Cloth Overcoats, box beck style, velvet 
collars, good trimmings and ... r-f
linings ....................    IU.OU

Men’s Oxford Grey Overcoats, made extra 
long, with full qkirt, Raglan pockets, 
ordinary shoulder, velvet collar, 
fine Oxford grey cheviot

; Tlie Hotelmen’s Cnee.
Lawyer Haverson'e contention that a 

man cannot be asseaeed on hie Income ns 
well as on Ms personal property, was ar
gued at length In the cases of three luvtei- 

T. M. Gibson, J. J. Coulter and T. 
The Court of Revision recently 

Mr. Gibson’s assessment

■oil are realised.
Mr. Clouston’» observations In regard to 

There can be
7.50 traversing one 

districts of the have been sr-Roasland are to the point.
doubt that the strike of the miners 

section Is prolonged by United 
who would like to see C*n-

Barrte,
(nUna “ Z aTteTarranged for this.

bonanza for any 
reach the eastern suburbs via Beech-avenue 
and tSF Townships of York, Scarboro and 

via Danlorth-avenue, and to 
freight from

• tlittle 
In that men,

O'Rourke.

$3000 to $1750, Mr. Coulter's from $4000 
to $1500 and Mr. O’Rourke's from $3000 to 
$1500. The Assessment Department »P 
pealed to the County Judge, and the case n,he modern business way to to élimina» 
of Mr. Gibson was thoroiy gone Into. His' jhe cost tucked on goods by the middlemen.

The business man buys as near the 
of supply as possible—so should the

program
the last day of the conference.

Prior to the evening aesaton yesterday, 
a complimentary banquet and reception to 
Mr. Copeland, the provincial secretary .and
Mr. Anderson, thelately been appointed to these 

held In the parlors of the

Are Made.”States miners, 
ada discredited until, as they hope, there 
will be a cry from thl. side for annexa
tion. No such sentiment should or will 
he allowed to grow, and the sooner Cana
dian miners establish their own organisa- 

for tiiem and for this 
The Rossland troubles would 

measures

from iMarkham
transport passengers and 
these points to the centre of Toronto. A 
company obtaining a franchise for such a 
route would gladly put In a subway under 
the Grand Trank fnd pfilld 
bridge across the Don. r 
could, of course, not issue transfers, but 

three-cent'We within the city

AN AQUATIC SUGGESTION..
8.50 Editor World : It Is gratifying to note 

how our Canadian cities which are to be
have but 
offices, was 
Central Y.M.C.A.

15.00
Honor reserved hie decision. Quite a num
ber of cases rest on the Judgment.visited by their Royal Highnesses the Duke 

and Duchess of York are planning scenic 
features, typical of their respective locali
ties, for the reception, pleasure and edi
fication of their royal guests.

Quebec, with her matchless surroundings 
and deeply historical spots, will offer a 
unique and Impressive welcome, such as 
no other cltv on this continent can hope 
to rival. Montreal, with her wealth of 
resources, her athletic and sporting clubs, 
her favored position amidst stream aud 

her glorious Mount Royal 
forming the background, will make her 
welcome no less impressive, whilst Otta
wa, in addition to the projected 
tions of Parliament-square and .buildings, 
has struck the happy idea of forming a 
lumberman’s camp, with Its romantic In
cidents of camp life, etc., etc., for the 
edification and pleasure of their royal 
guests. Their Highnesses will then wit
ness how the mighty trees of the forest 
yield to the axman’s skill, how they are 
formed into logs, rafts and cribs, and then 
sluiced thru slides past rapids, falls and 
cataracts, until delivered to the mill and 
converted Into the commercial article we 
call lumber. A happier idea could scarce
ly have been conceived, and I can well 
imagine how highly the whole thing will 
be appreciated by their royal visitors.

But what distinctive features has Toron
to to offer? Beyond the orthodox time- 
honored military review, the manufactur
ers' arch, the Illuminations of thç City 
Hall and Parliament Buildings, I hear of 

this, we think there can be little differ- : ri,v _ . , r r ) is nothing distinctive being done to stamp’ “ , _. . . . . „„ ! The Inland Sentinel (Kamloops #nr receptlon wi,h either originality, nov-
ence of opinion. The route is needed as gambling because of the frequent changes j e^v or beauty, and yet for unique and 
badly In the East as In the West. It Is of school books, and the consequent ad- i picturesque effects Toronto has resources 

'‘ . ,, .. ditlonal cost to parents of educating their nud opportunities such as few cities pos-needed to relieve the notorious congestion jje8 The Sentinel protests especially ses,. With Its fine hay. Its Island fringe,
of East Queen-street, and to give a more ngalnst ' British Columbia being bled ^ | *3221? skiffs
convenient service t*> the northwestern the benefit of Eastern publishing houses. , outrlggers, what could be more dls-
nart of the city. The mileage of the To- , „ TT'""".*. ! tinetlve or appropriate than an aquatic

The Sault Star of Snult Ste. Marie, Ont., i “guard of honor, to ©score the royal
ronto Railway Company is, In proportion ha# changed hands, and will hereafter be ; partv, as they sail to and from the Island 
to population, a great deal less than that run by the Curran Bros., formerly at j and ‘the Royal[ Canadian^clubhouse, which
o, 7m,„r cities In the United States, “ndlames ^trZ^^f ! ‘^nn^ aVftUsS X

finch cities as Rochester, Buffalo, Toledo The Empire, ,n Toronto, and later of The 1^“ how toTandto^hem? conîd b?mlde!
and Detroit hafe fifty per cent, more mile- Montreal Herald, is editor. They ara born un(jer proper organization and drill, a most

The whole trouble with experienced newspaper men, and should striking and picturesque feature in the
make The Star “go.” Toronto reception. , ^ ...

Of course, the weather is a factor that 
cannot altogether be overlooked, but Is 
this not the case in all outdoor ceremonies? 

„ . . But. if the weather should unfortunately
the fault of Conservative government bp unfavorable on that day, the demon
prior to 1890—that a large exodus from stration could be easily called

If the suggestion meets with approval 
which I hope it will, let me further sug
gest that our various aquatic clubs In the 
city and on the Island take the matter In 
haiid at once, and push It to a success
ful issue. True, the time Is short; but, 
with a good organizing head, and a couple 
of weeks’ drill, I fancy the thing could 
be done easily, and reflect credit not only 
upon those who would take part In It, 
but It would Invest our reception with an 
Individuality entirely Its own.

Sept. 8, 1901. T. G. Mason.

Xthe necessary 
The company

breasted boxMen’s I,on g Overcoats, single-
back style, Raglan pockets, velvet col
lars, choice linings and trim- nn 
mings........................................... IU.UU

Men’s Overcoats, medinm length, box back 
styles, made of choice imported English 
Thibet cloth, lined with Beatrice nn no 
twill, perfect fitting.............. CU.UX

Men’s Long Box Back Overcoats, with full 
skirt, Oxfoid grey and black imported 
Thibet cloth, lined with Skinner’s black 
satin, Raglan pockets, velvet 
collar...........................................

source

actory.

tions the better
CENSUS CLERKS OBJECT.15 90

1 ! !
country.
speedily be settled If proper

the United States Influ-

1KILLED AT OTTAWA.1. Sept. 3.—The government 
Ip JSLjm unsettled condl-

: aril 
fac

• \lOttawa, Ont.with a
limits It would have all the business It 
oonld attend to. It to the suburban fran
chises taken In connection with the city TOPICS OF THE DAY.
franchise that gives especial value to the
proposed route. The necessary suburban The potato bng has Invaded ^
franchisée can easily be obtained, because Britain, and^there ^ been de.
competition would be welcomed by those Another unwelcome Yankee pro-
living outside the city limits. duct.

The 'city undoubtedly has the right to j pang is fast getting
have a new cross-town line opened, either ■ Amerlean|te(v He was present the other 
by the Toronto Railway or by some other ,„ht flt „ swell dinner-dance, and proved

b trip the light fantastic with
Yet his wife Is kept In

taken andWinter Overcoats
Men’s Overcoats, medium length, in black 

beaver and Oxford grey cheviot, j- no 
velvet collar, Italian linings.... - U.UU 

Men’s Overcoats, double-breasted style, 
blue beaver cloth, velvet cellar, . rn
Italian cloth linings.................... * —

Men’s Overcoats, heavy weight, navv and 
black English beaver cloth, single breast-

While you are in that department, step into the hat section 
and ask to see our Special Hat at One Dollar. ■ It is a
fine English tur teIt Hat, stiff or fedora shape, with silk 
trimmings. You can have your choice of black or-.brown 
colbr. We believe it is the best hat value in Canada, and 
thousands of others must think as we do it our volume of
sales is a criterion. •

Another dress need that will demand a great deal of at
tention is Fall and Winter Underwear. That is one of the

Men’s Furnishings, and this year
These are

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—James Scharfe, aged 65 
years, was Instantly killed yesterday while 
driving with his son-in-law two and a bnlf 
miles east of Gatineau Point. The horse 
suddenly reared, and Scharfe was thrown 
forward across the dashboard. In order 
to save himself he laid his hand on the 
horse’s hip, when the animal kicked , out 
and struck Scharfe, breaking his neck.

were 
ences were

.1census bureau 
tlon to-day and most of the morning was 
passed by a large proportion of the clerks 
In discussing methods to redress the re
duction of salaries to what they call the 
laborer’s wage of $1.50 a day. A deputa
tion from the bureau was nominated to 
wait on the Minister of Agriculture for 
the purpose of laying their grievances be
fore him, but on Its being learned he 
was out of town another proposition was 
discussed, namely, to wait on Hon. R. W. 
Scott. No decision was, how'ever, arrived 
at up to the dinner hour.

It was also suggested that a committee 
be formed to communicate with leading 
representatives In Parliament and enlist 
their sympathy and active support.

It Is stated that some of the clerks have 
refused outright to work on the reduced 
scale of pay, and that of those who did 
attend a number did not sign the roll, and 
a large proportion of tjhe remainder, 
whilst not refusing to do duty, neverthe
less did not resume their labors, but pass
ed most of the morning discussing the 
situation.

Mr. Blue, when asked about It, declined 
to make any statement.

annihilated. Special» for Wednesday
with brassCAJNVIAS SUIT OASES, 

catches and lock, $1.00.
Great

rapids, and

illumina-25.00
No. 4 Bearer Co. at DrIIL

The first autumn parade of the season 
of No. 4 Bearer Company, A.M.U., was 
held last night In the "Armouries under 
command of Major J. T. Fotherlngham.

•There was a splendid turn-out and It was 
counted a good beginning. The company 
now has quarters for the first time on 
the Armoury floor, having previously been 
obliged to occupy a room up near the 
roof. It Is now full strength with a 
waiting Hat, consequently no recruiting is 
being done. Parades will be held every 
Monday night.

In connection with the gathering of so 
many thousand troops ^n Toronto for the 
big review, which Is to be given In honor 
of the Duke. Col. Otter has Intimated 
that it to altogether likely the company 
will have to go Into camp for the entire 
four days. It is expected that, with so 
many men, guns and horses, accidents 
and ‘ sickness are almost sure to require 
attention, and No. 4 Bearer Company will 
therefore probably have a taste of active 
service when that time comes.

)

In the event of the former’s fail- his ability to
the best of them, 
seclusion.

company
ore to comply with the city’s request. 
For our own part, we would prefer to

1

i Halifax wants, to annex Dartmouth, N.S., 
and The Dartmouth Patriot says the form-

conclllatory
see the Toronto Railway decline to go on
with the work, because the city would ua must adopt R
then be In a position to obtain competi- method before the union can take place, 
tlon with all the advantages resulting Both want the steel shipbuilding plant, 
therefrom. Having the right to Insist on fthaV^hc TaZr Z]
the route being opened, we need only con- the un1on i8 looked upon as a why to 
aider the question of its necessity. As to harmonize matters.

more
Waterproof Canvas Covered Trunks,hard

wood slats, heavy steel clamps and cor- 
ners, special Buffalo rollers, heavy bolt and 
strong brass lock, bound with strong flbr^ 
with fibre centre bands, choice of 32, W and 
86 Inch for $5.

The price of the 86-inch Is regularly $9.strongest featuies of
is bound to eclipse all previous achievements.

of the lines that help to make our Underwear stock

our
Grand Chance to Buy Gift llmhrellli

Fine Gloria Silk Umbrellas, with handles 
of Ivory, pearl, gold, silver, Dresden sad 
natural wood, for men and women, régals* 
$6 to $7, choice for $2.1)6.

I
I some 

complete:
Men’s Arctic Fleece-Lined Underwear, 

shirts and drawers, double breast and 
back, overlocked seams, pearl buttons, 
double ribbed cuff* and ankles, sizes 34 
to 44 inch chest measure, each

aDidn't Pass Dividende.
Trenton, N.J., Sept. 8.—finit has been 

commenced in the Court of Chancery by
“Turnbull’s” 14-Gauge Unshrinkable, Un

derwear, shirts and drawers, shirts dou
ble breasted, full fashioned, pearl but
tons, sateen trimmings, ribbed skirt and 
cuffs, sizes 34 to 44 inch chest
measure, each................................

Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool Under
wear, shirts and drawers, Stuttgarter 
sanitary wool, shirts double breasted, 
made to button oil shoulder, overlooked 
seams, pearl buttons, natural trimmings, 
sizes 34 to 44 chest measure,
each...............................................

Men’s Heavy Imported Natural Wool Un
derwear, shirts and drawers, "Wolsey 
Brand,’1 unshrinkable, shirts double 
breasted, full fashioned, drawers spliced 
seats, ribbed skirt and cuffs, sizes —
34 to 44 inch chest measure, each A. UU 

“Turnbull’s” 20-Gauge Unshrinkable Na
tural Wool Underwear, shirts and draw
ers, shirts double brersted, full fashion
ed, pearl buttons, ribbed skirts and 
cuffs, beige trimmings, drawers spliced 
seats, sizes 34 to 44 chest mea
sure, each ...........................

1 Richard Slegman against Isaac L. Rice, 
George H. Hay, Thomas J. Regan, Daniel | 
Shea, Martin Maloney, John Jacob Astor 
and other directors oit the Electric Ve
hicle Company to have declared Illegal the 
payment of some $380,000 In dividends on 
the stock of the company, and to have the 
directors of the company held responsible 
for this amount and directed to repay the 
same Into the treasury of the company. 
It Is charged that while those dividends 

being paid ont the company was 
gradually losing money, and that the divi
dends were paid ont of the capital stock 

It is also charged that

East G Co 800■ p Yon**.DON’T THROW THEM AWAY1.50.50 Corner of Agnes Street
It is just like throwing away money 

throw away the SNOW
I Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, 

shirts and drawera, shirts double breast- 
eijl, ribbed skirts and cuffs, sateen trim- 

and comfortable, in

The Newr~"^ 
National. Anthem

For the British Empire,
By A a OROZIBR.

Is for Sale at All Music Stores
Or any number of copies can be had at -.

The Review-Herald Office,
; Streetsvllle, Ont

One thousand copies sold 48 hoarsaft* 
leaving the press. ***** ;

when you 
SHOE TAGS which are on every 
plug of Bob», Pay Roll and 
Currency Chewing Tobacco.
Save them and you can have your 
choice of 150 handsome presents.

Ask your dealer for a catalogue.

« age than Toronto.
the operation of the Toronto Railway sys
tem Is the lack of trackage facilities for ! Ottawa Journal : Hon. David Mills’ con

tention that the poor census showing is

miners, eofb 
medium size, each .75 150 the traffic. Two or three new routes 

should be mapped out and offered to new 
companies If the Toronto Railway does 18U1 to 1806 affected the population, tho 
not desire them. But we can obtain none ft stopped after the Liberals gained power

-does not hold water when gauged by 
the annual Ontario assessment returns, 

the railway company unless the Mayor These show that the population of Ontario 
and aldermen rise to a sense 
powers and duties. As The Telegram

wereMen’s Arctic Fleece-Lined Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, wool fleece, French 
neck, pearl buttons, overlooked seams, 
Bilk trimmings, double-ribbed cuffs and 
ankles, sizes 34 to 44 chest 
measure, each ...............................

nit.
of the company, 
the company has lost $5,000,000 In the 
business, and that last April It was oblig
ed to borrow $1,500,000.

#.75 of the many desired Improvements from
„ ,|j The Boot Sale.

of the boot stock of the HubMeb's Heavy Imported Scotch Wool Un- 
shirts and drawers, shirts

of their has been about as stagnant from 1896 to 
1901 as from 1891 to 1896. Address and Preaentatlon. The sale

A short time ago several changes were glioe Company, by Buckling & uo., wui
tRheevP^thScr0fRt.VhaArS^!^To Place at 29

M? ‘̂,°nrtm!,avor toHr Rto^,8oh< Æ- VÜ* aV mostly men'.

was’transferred P«r
number nf the rev. gentleman’, friends mu8t be 80(d to-day, as the sale of the 
resolved themselves Into a committee, and M Lenf Rubber Company seconds (4000 
us a result of their deliberations last night . wl), be sold by catalogue on Thurs-
goîdetoCthe amount of together with day at the same address, and at 2 «Jclock
a most beautifully worded and Illuminated to day the dry goods stock ot J. C. 
address. It Is needless to add, Father Hast Queen-street, Toronto, $3672, will be 
Richardson was very agreeably surprised.

derwear,
double breasted, full fashioned, double- 
k pi iced elbows,— knees and seats, un
shrinkable, ribbed skirts and cuffs, sizes 
34 to 44 inch chest measure.
each .................... .............. ...........

truly points out, “the Toronto Railway j The Ottawa Journal’s suggestion that 
Company is not only running cars on Its the horses being purchased for the use 

! own schedule of time, with the city’s tacit 
2.00 I consent, but chooses Its

of the Duke of Cornwall are not really 
first-class, and deserves attention, Is to 
the point. The horses should be made a

Men’s Imported Silk and Wool Under- w*“* “ ls tlme thnt the supervision of. means of advertising Canada’s equine
wear,’ shirts and drawers, shirts double the car acrvlce wa8 resumed and that £n Lugltohnian be he prince
* , , f,i* i • i ii, ,l c,,. « , ,, _ or peasaut, knows a, horse, and the
breasted, full fashioned, pearl buttons, the City Engineer should make use of ( twenty required should be the best that 
ribbed skirt and cuffs, drawers spliced ; those powers he has under the agreement can be secured.
seats, sizes 34 to 44 inch chest q aa between the city and the company.” ......  . 1
measure each........... ................ OeUU ____ ________________ Nine hundred preachers In convention

at Winona, Indiana, unanimously decided 
thnt there Is a hell, and one of the num
ber declared that there ls too much 

coal namby-pamby preaching nowadays, and 
that people need to have hell Impressed on 
them. If other preachers hold with the 
Idea, many of us may expect to get hell
os a theme of discussion for etome time to 
come. The bare Idea makes one shudder 
this hot weather.

1.00 own routes as 4WHERE IS ALD. COX* BIRTHDAY PARTY.

of Mr. and Mrs. Claries
“Turnbull's" Heavy 16-Gauge Scotch Wool 

Underwear, shirts and drawers, shirts 
double breasted, drawers spliced seats, 
Jull fashioned, pearl buttons, sateen 
trimmed, "unshrinkable,” sizes 34 . «r 
to 44 inch chest measure, each.... I.A3

Editor World : Can nothing be done to 
relieve the business men of Toronto-street 
from the diurnal visits of the peripatetic 
organ grinders, who Infest this once-popu
lar thorofare?

It ls no news to most of us that Miss 
Maggie Murphy has returned home; but 
why this confounded Iteration? The mat
ter is becoming a pronounced nuisance, 
and should certainly be regulated, If not 
abated. Baldheafi.

The residence 
Lightfoot, 573 Brock-avenue, was «• 
scene of a happy gathering last even $. 
the occasion being the 21W blrihdsy 
their only daughter, Ulllan.

The bouse, which was tastefully deoor- 
crowded with «“• 

Miss Llghtfoot,

^old en bloc.
UNITED STATES AND CANADIAN 

COAL IN EUROPE.
The attempt to roll United. States 

In Europe has not been abandoned, 
the contrary special efforts are being made ' 
to establish a regular 
traffic between the two continents.

When Traveling
on boat or train a refreshing dab of 
Campana's Italian Balm will work won
ders to the complexion, 
filth germs from the pores of the skin, 
rendering a healthy softness and delicacy 
—heals roughness and abolishes wrinkles. 
At most druggists or' mailed to any ad
dress'on receipt of 25c. Hutchings Medi
cine Co.

Drug Needs for the Farm and Home Why Hesitate? ated with flowers, was
aunts and cousins ofCleanses . the des,

as well as many of her friends.
After the gathering had partaken o. 

bounteous repast, congraralatonr 
were delivered hy Mr. T, Lifh

buy a bottle ofVisitors to the city would do well to provide a liberal 
Up pi v of Drug needs from this store. Our prices are right, 

much"less than are usually asked, and qualities in every case 
aije what they should be—the best that money, wit and skill 

provide. This list may suggest some of the things 
yciu'll be wanting:

Varsity Men of 1890.
A very pleasant hour was spent at 

luncheon In Webb's restaurant on Ex
hibition grounds by the Toronto University 
medical graduates of 1890. Regrets were 
read from Professor L- Barker of Phila
delphia, Dr. R. V. Brae, Chatham, and 
Dr. H. H. Oldrlght, fit. Catharines. The 
following officers were elected Chairman, 
Dr. Thomas E. Kaiser; vlce-chalrmap. Ur. 
E. H. Adams ; corresponding secretary, Dr, 
Arthur Mayburry ; recording secretary, Dr. 
W. C. Herrlman; treasurer, Dr. W. N. 
Philip.

and permanent 
Can

ada Is not a little Interested In this new 
tra'de development Indeed It ls said the 
Dominion Coal Company will make ex
tensive shipments of eoal from Its mines 
at Sydney to Mediterranean ports during 
the coming winter. If It ls commercially 
profitable to ship coal to Europe from the 
Interior mines of the United States, it 
ought to be much more profitable to ship 
coal mined at a seaport like Sydney. The

t,Th"blrthday presents were

IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN. 'Jf^i^ the “dooora «sn on the carts:
f«“rheum"tic* tM'Slï ™%nd »rtl1er; Mrs :M -A. «ebhtoj.
lingo, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil Is without | New York; Mrs. 1 bl‘1,lps'. rlai.n, Mrs. 
a peer. Well rubbed In. the skin absorbs Mr. Marshall, Mrs. M. „„ JV>nrroW, i
It, and It quickly and permanently relieves ; Cameron, Mrs. Mnckle, Mrs. 1
the affected part. Its value lies In Its M st John, Mrs. Ktoghom, Ml
magic property of removing pain from the “ Graham, Cox, Kelly, Messrs-
prized °m' f°r tLat * Q Dale Hanrad W. J. Waddlngtoe

1357Ottawa Citizen : Having added the Sea-

i

Coughing?can

»Lewis’ Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphltes ot Lime and Soda, 16- 
ounce bottle for 50e.

Lewis’ Petroleum Emulsion with Hypo- 
phosphites, 16-onnce bottle for 50c.

English White Oil Liniment. 10c bottle. I
Peruvian Healing Ointment, 15c bottle.
Castor OU, 20c pint bottle.
Olive Oil, In pint bottle, at 25c, 4Uc, 

05c and 70c.
Oil of Lemon, 15c ounce.
Oil of Spike. 10c ounce.
Cod Liver Oil. per gallon $1.76, per 

bottle 15c and 23c.
Condition Powders. 15c pound.
Cough Balls for Horses, per box of 10 

for 50c. .
Purgative Horse Balls, 10 ,ln box, for

Howard's Quinine In 1-nmioe bottles, for 
65,[ ounce, or in bulk at 00c per ounce. 

Quinine Capsules, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 6 grain,
!0<| box.

Quinine and Iron Tonic, large bottle,
C.»

Quinine Wine, 50c bottle.
Beef, Iron and Wine, 35c and SOr. 
Extract of Malt and Cod Liver Oil, 50c

f Start at once for your drug 
store for some cough medi
cine. If you meet your doc
tor on the way, teH him you 
are going after a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. If 
he has anything better to offer 
you, get it. We want to help 
you, and so does your doctor.

ghed terribly after having la 
grippe. If it had not been for Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, I don't think I 
possibly have pulled through.”

E. B. Davis, Providence
Dc, Me, $14*.

sad
THE CALL COMES QUICK.

Be always ready In case of emergency. 
You do not know how suddenly you will 
be attacked by

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
CRAMPS, COLIC, CHOLERA, CHOL
ERA MORBUS, CHOLERA INFAN
TUM, SUMMER COMPLAINT, See.

Every traveller and tourist should have ft 
Every house should keep it.

Has been used for half a century with 
complete satisfaction, so you run no risk fn 
using tL

h Harmless, Pleasant, Reliable, Effectual-
PRICE, - 35o.

T. Llghtfoot.
Runaway Canard Doatli.

Rewrlev, Mass.. Sept. S.-Frederlrk War
ren Ir . Boston, representative and one of 
the owners of the Warren Steamship COm- 
nanv, died at an early hour this morning 
from Injuries received In a carriage acci
dent near his summer home at Beveriev 
Farms last night. Mr. Warren was the 
son of the founder of the Warren Line 
and was about 45 years of age. He «as 
a native of Liverpool.

United States coal Is being shipped princi
pally to Switzerland, where It ls replacing 
German coal. The Germans paid no atten
tion to the trade at first,thinking It wag ow
ing to a temporary and exceptional con
dition of affairs. Now, however, they see 
the Yaakees are trying to establish a 
permanent business, and they are becoming 
alarmed. The .United States Deputy Con
sul at Frankfort sends to his government 
a bulletin toned In Berlin, which says : 
"Heretofore American coal destined for 
Switzerland had to be transhipped at Rot
terdam, Mannheim and fitrassburg, and the 
frequent loading and unloading broke up 
the coal so much as to unfit At for holler

Cable Notice,
New York, Sept. 8.-At a meeting of 

the directors of the Commercial Cable 
Company, held here to-day, the regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, was 
declared payable on Oct. 1. The transfer 
books will be closed on Sept. 20 and re
opened Oct. 2. _______ ______

SCIENTIST DEAD.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. S'-B*T’ 
Harvey, renowned historian »»d . _
and discoverer of the famot* d^rim«a 
in the Smithsonian 
died this morning. He was bora

bottle.
i'.xtraot of Malt, Pepsin and Pancreatln,

77)0 bottle.
ï'.xtnvet of Malt and Hypophosphltes. 

with Qulnfne and Strychnine, 75c bottle.
Extract of Malt, Cod Liver Oil and 

Creosote, 50c a bottle.
Extract of Malt and Creosote, 50c bot-

Will Appeal In • joo- ■'
A clear Healthy fikln.—Eruption* of the Foe the <!fplH>al»*>of the Tl>" W -

"-r£h‘KS'5S"S^î''S V;:;rrc -sac’ ,s: .ïa,r.« a :s f
and restoring the organs to their normal judges of York, 1 eel and .
condition. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will rountlcs to-day, but an effort will hs 
at the same time cleanse tbe biood snd have all four appeals tried on Ot 
the blotches and eruptions will disappear « 
without leaving any trace.

C.P.R. Receipts Climbing Up.
The receipts ot the C.P.R. for the week 

ending Aug. 31 amounted to *099,000. 
For the corresponding week" of- last year 
they were $846,000.

Queen's Own Parade To-Night.
The Queen’s Own Rifles will hold their 

first autumn parade In the Armouries to
night at 8 o’clock. The 48th Highlanders 
parade on Friday night.

tl".
Extract of Malt, plain, 50c bottle. 75c.

The Toronto Daily Star WUI Have a More Complete List “ I con

T. EATON C?- could

,R.I.
J. C. AYE8 CO., Until, «torn

1;
190 YONQE ST., TORONTO,

feft

4

V

r
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Going to Business College?
This Is Opening Week

shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping and

tario
BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS C0LLE6E,

Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto. Out. 
DAVID HOBKIN8. Chartered Ac- 

constant, Principal.

V
)
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hood should not be loot .Ight « »

?^*T. MW JT -“5
tnnltS adSatat wvth‘“tb. h8convXn flrml, 
nUntadh^bU ndw> that this country w“ 

greater thau the one to the

S0U(^>untry Boye Have Adva»tas«.
. , tue aaefstlon of education. InspectorHuâh^ Mld ^ clty boye had not any

thing like the lair chance that Uie country 
boys had, and among the^advantage, that

opportunity «fworkUt,

dieted that some day the elty boya womd 
enjoy the same advantage , and that some 
day the v^cati lots In the city wWL * 
cultivated, and Instead of weeds g*"*"*»» 
them pretty flowers, fruit, etc., would be 
grown.^ Thruout the schools. lBsp”t” 
Hughes held, the boys hhould be tradned to 
work with «heir hands, to carry out the 
thoughts and things that God had put wto 
their mdnds. ^

Mr. Louis Wolverton of GrimSby, rePJ^ 
sentlng the fruit Interests, had a few ap
propriate words to say *bout that 
flourishing Industry. He thought that a 
great future for the Canadian fruit-grow
ers was In sight. __ _ ...

Dr. Powell, president of the Ontario Me- 
dlcal Association and of the Oobourg 
Boys, delivered a capital aflter-dlnner 
speech. He regretted that the people did 
not talk of their Exhibition and help it 
along like the people of Buffalo, who were 
always talking Pan-American. The fair as 
an education, he said, was a splendid In
stitution, and he trusted It would receive 
every aseletance from the citizen». 

Visitor’s Impressions of Toronto. 
Mr. H. Holman, Inspector of Schools In 

Lancashire, England, said he was greatlj 
impressed with Toronto’s school buildings, 
and there was no better public Invest
ment than In the schools for the children. 
If he might be excused as a visitor, 
would suggest «that there be an exhibit 
showing how Young Canada grows. As & 
stranger, Mr. Holman was particularly 
taken with Toronto and was struck with 
the dignity and Impressiveness of tne 
streets ffnd buildings, and hoped that that 

characteristic of the people of this 
young country. Aa for Çhe Exhibition,he was 
taken very much with the fruit exhibits, 
the cattle and the horses.

Rev. W. F. Wilson was Introduced as an 
It was the twentieth year he 

the Exhibition, and he

Maple Leaf, li C. T. Mead's Lady Omo, 2; 
L. Farewell's Daisy Brant, 3.

—Collies.—
Class 9L puppies, dogs—George Moore'» | 

Glengarry, 1; Thotoae Uodden'e Ormakltk ;
R(Jlasa 92, novice, doe»—Red Hill Kennels’ 
Psrkhlll Squire, 1: W. Gibson’s Mlnto, 2; 
F Bell's Crawford Star, 8.

Class 93, limit, dog»—Red HU1 Kennels’ 
Parkhlll Squire, 1; J. Barnett’s Lochlel, 2.

Class 94, open, dogs-J. T. Reeve’s Wood- 
mansterne Conrad, 1; Red Hill Kennels 
Parkhlll Squire, 2; J. Held's Logan’s King,

I6?am Richmond'
éStraight Cut

Cigarettes V.Superb Exhibit 3. •>Class
Cunning 
Lady, 2.

%
An Ale free from the faults of Lager and heavier brands of Ale and 

having the virtues of a pure beverago^^^^^^.^^^^.

;or- •t—Bulldog».—
Class 109, novice, dogs—Charles Hopton s 

Radney Rosador, 1; C. Y. Ford’s Otter- 
burn Ivel, 2; F. Balllle’a Lord Toronto, 3.

Class 110, limit, dogs-C. Hopton's Rod
ney Itosador, 1; C. Y. Ford’s Otterburn 
Ivel, 2; F. Saillie’» Lord Toronto, 3.

Class 111, open, dogs—Charles Hopton s 
Rosador, 1; C. Y. Ford’s Otterburn

Autumn Styles
Coats, Paletots, 

Wraps, Capes
Dress and Walking Skirts 

The New Suitings.

fine Oownings

IS cts. per package 1

\Rodney

Rodney clematis.'”: W.^Vaughan’s Smiley,

I2.
a »w*a«s?Clo»» 11 

Duchess 
Clemati 

Class 
Duchess 
Clematis, 2.

Branded 
Values. c35e4

\ of
Jacobi's

Breen,’ Hopton'» Rodney
t

be worth twenty dollars, but700 don t—Bull Terriers.—
Class 188, novice, dogs-Sldncy Butcher’. 

Newmarket Bendigo, 1; Mts. J. XX ■ leaser a
BCl«ssrm, limit, dogs, under 30 iba-Sld; 
ney Butcher'» Newmarket Baron n., 1, 
Bayvlew Kennels’ Bayvlew Flyer, 2, Mark 
O’Rourke’s Wentworth Terrence, 3.

Class 140, limit, doga, 30 Iha. and over 
T. A. Armstrong’s Ottawa Major, 1, Sid 
nev Butcher’s Newmarket Bendigo, 2. Wll-
,%,fa»mn^emrdo^-ThAnaXr3m,trong’,

Ottawa MajOT l; Sidney Butcher’s New- 
msrtet Bendigo, 2; Bayvlew Kennel»' Bay
V visas 143 ' novice, bitches—John Allaster's 
Molly MnNeil, 1; C. D. Carrlere's Edgewood 
Dawn, 2.

Class

(Vm A nugget may 
know it until it is tested and weighed.

A piece of gold stamped by the mint ia worth exactly
what it is branded.
----- A common ahoe may be worth what is asked for it,
but you don't know till you wear it and find out. It may 
be Goodyear welted and it may not be.

A “ Slater Shoe " branded with makers* name and 
price in a slate frame is worth exactly what the makers 
say it is.

PIANOS•in Silk, Wool and in Silk and Wool 
Mixtures.

! ARE MUSICAL PERFECTION*
A careful buyer will see them before making a decision.

Pianola Recitals Evenings—8.15 p m-
--------------—---------------------------------

New Silks and Laces,
Autumn flillinery, Cigarette Smokers who are 

willing to pay a little more 
than the price charged for the 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
find this brand Superior to 
all Others, rf if if

Tourists’ Travelling 
Wraps,

4

on itThey know its value. They put a coupon 
telling the leather it is made of, the wear it will give and 
how to care for it.

Every shoe branded with price and name, $3.50 and
•«The Slater Shoe."

Rugs and Shawls.

Aiarkview Kennels' Bay vie .v Brilliant, 3: Sid
ney Butcher’» Newmarket Baby, 3.

6 Class 148, open, bitches—Mark O Ronrke a 
„ Vixen, 1; Bayvlew Ken ne s 
Brilliant, 2; Bayvlew Kennels

The MASON & RISCH PIANO CO.,Allen & Ginter
y RICHMOND.

JOHN CATTO & SON $5.00 per pair. 32 KING STREET WEST
v*..e J

">w>i. i«, .ty

king Street, Opposite the Postoffice Wentworth 
Bayvlew
Bayvlew Beryl, 3. _ . . K.._

Class 147, dogs—Sidney Butcher s New
market Baron II.» 1.

—Boston Terriers.—
. Class ISO, open, bltches-F. M. Thomas 

J. H. o

1
10- large throng of spectators, who watch «he 

process with the liveliest Inter** and axe 
impressed with the extent of -the «*«■* 
business which requires such aiwpto «»“}■? 
ment In ao comparatively a subordtoate de
partment aa the packing warehouse. The 
enterprising managers of the wmpany o 

. , the other hand, find that with all the me
r,vlte The ‘Sion’’0 mUMs cô^truTted U>”ra *of The aHydm^arbon Zom- TiTX^ZtcTTffleX ^

è-ÏSSSvÆ 32:*SSS'rTja?! 

EH2SE°i"E-1E;HH StJssm —
record In obtaining the highest award at 8*® ^‘XTVTvhMe8 theTlmpUd'tTof The Speight wagon, popularly regarded 
Chicago and Paris demonstrates the exceb ^ Q^atlon does away Jrith the necessity thruout the agrlcultural dlstricts as the 
lenoe of the “Champion feed mill. A 1 PYnArt th«, Pmnlr>vment of ■ king of the road, Is again shown in * complete exhibit of the various aises is c^tl staPff *’ B tL system municipal Implement building In U. various *ty^£ 
this year being shown at the London ,, htf . brought within the reach of The ’Dominion,’’ Prairie and ouar Fair. The “Champion" mill is In every j . * t0»n or viulge, at a reasonable Speight farm wagons shown all P»« 
^stance sold as a guaranteed-machine. | ^ It ls certaln atteP the display given most critical examination with success 
The “Champion” mills are warranted to t ,„e F,lr tllat nulny munlciiml.tlcs not the low down farmer's truck,^ with K>IW 
work ns represented, to he of the best t Dogw8sIntr their own liehtinir svstem wheels, comes in for a large share of aa material, well built and well finished ,n % t0°7e “m Hydro- miration. The line of Speight c^w^us
every reepect, and to give full satisfaction Carb ^ Llght aygtem. for city delivery ls a speclaKy cem»nti
to every buyer. This is an absolute condi- j ^ ing considerable attention. The Speight
tion of sale. The tests to which they are exhibit is not, however, euarked sp much
being put at the Exhibition are of gre.Tt A HEATER THAT EVERYONE LIKES b novelties, althov as indicated, several
interest to all visitors. Full Information ■■ are gh^wn, but by the exhibition of wa
ns to their operation will be gladly fum- Messrs. Clare Bros. & Co. of Preston, gona and trucks, which maintain the high 
lshed by the Veesot Company’s représenta- Ont., give a very extensive exhibition this reputation of the famous Markham fac‘ 
tives. The “Champion” mill Is celebrated year on the north side of the stove build- *0ry for wagons, which will always stand 
for the very little power required In Its lug. The exhibit Is especially strong in the most severe test on the farm or road, 
use. the display of furnaces shown. Messrs. The-volume of business carried on annuai-

Olare Bros. & Co. are recognized thru- iy by this great national Industry at 
out the whole of Canada as one of the Markham can be gathered from the Speight 
leading furnace manufacturer» of the Do- factory having a yearly capacity of 2600 
minion, and are to-day In the very front wagons. These wagons are recognized ft® 
rank In this branch of the business. They a standard, whether for Ontario or the 
have made a great hit with the Hecla. distant provinces. The company’s exhibit 
In heating capacity, economy of fuel, ease is one of the largest and finest on the 
of management and durability, these re- Exhibition grounds. Mr. Speight ls hourly 

met, and the makers the recipient of congratulations from to 
mer customers, who make It a point 
call upon him and express their satisfa 
tioca with the purchases they have made 
from this celebrated firm. The distributing 
warehouse of the Speight Wagon Co. Is, 
at 102 East Front-street, Toronto.

progeny not to be over 2 years old— 
Bawden & McDonnell, Exeter, Belshazzar,
1 Stallion, 4 years old and upwards-iBaw- 
den & McDonnell, Exeter, Belshazzar, 1; 
W. Rae, tit. Paul’s Calthorpe, Loyalty, z; 
Bawden & McDonnell, Exeter, Wllcott 
Thompson, 3; E. C. Attrlll, Goderich, Des- 
ford Marquis, 4. , . __ _

Stallion, 3 years old—Bawden A McDon
nell, Exeter, Royal Gauger, 1.

Stallion, 2 years old—J. B. Hogate. Sar
nia, Wrydeland’e Chancellor, 1; Morns, 
Stone & Wellington, Fonthill, Pelham Boy, 
2; John Gardhouse, Hlghfield, Pride of 
Morning, 3. .

Yearling colt entire—Morris, Stone# & 
Wellington, Fonthill, Vulcan IL. 1.

Stallion, any age—Bawden & McDonnell’s 
entry, Exeter, 1. ____ _

Filly, 3 years old—Morris, Stone & Well
ington, Fonthill, Leila, 1.

Filly, 2 years old—Morris, Stone & Well
ington, Fonthill, Rose, 1.

Yearling filly, or gelding—Morris, Stone 
& Wellington, Fonthill, Birdie, 1; C. S. 
Gardhouse, Humber, Black Diamond, 2.

Brood mare, with foal of the same breed 
by her side—Bawden & McDonnell, Exeter, 
Nelly, 1; Morris, Stone & Wellington, 
Fonthill, Leta, 2.

Foal of 1901—Bawden & McDonnell, Exe
ter, Bachelor Roy, 1: Morris, Stone & Well
ington, Fonthill, LanccTjshire Lass, 2.

Best marc of any age—John Gardhoase’s 
entry, Hlghfield, 1.
In the list of prize-winning horses Mon

day, In the class for yearlings, gelding 
or filly, J. E. Varnell of Davenport-road 
was credited wkh thlnd, whereas his year
ling Debarah K. carried off second honors.

wasthe Carling’s 
Trade Mark

Agencies 
In every 
other city 
and Town

89 King St. West 
123 Yonge St.iMONTREAL

TORONTO
OTTAWA
LONDON

Homewood Beauty, 1; 
Cricket, 2.

—Airedale Terriers.—
Class 151, novice, dogs and hitches—Fred 

XV Kerr's Tipperary Fussy Wuzsy IL, a- 
Class 152, limit, dogs and bltcnea—Fred 

XV. Kerr's Tipperary Fuzzy XVuzzy IL, «•

The Attendance on the Second Day 
Was Much Larger Than 

at ttje Opening.

old boy.
•had attended 
thought there was a greater improvement 
every year. He had a few complimentary 
words to say about Inspector Hughes, and 
In his close spoke patriotically about Can
ada. j —

Capt. W. F. McMaster, an honorary dir
ector of the Exhibition, who celebrated Ws 
80th birthday last Saturday, and for 20 
years has been Intimately connected with 
the Exhibition Association, also spoke

■ „
—Irish Terriers.—and bitches—Class 154, puppies, «logs 

Joeepn H. Deane’s All Blue, 1; George W.
SoutUcott’s Bugg’s Muddler, 2.

Class 155, novice, dogs—Red Hills Ken
nels* Bob TL'orburo, 1; Rev. J. D. O Gor
man’s Bullet Proof, 2; Joseph H. Donne s
^CltSs 1*06, limit, dogs—Red Hills Kennels*
Bob Thorburn, 1; Rev. J. D. O Gorman s 
Bullet Proof, 2; R. H. Trimble & Son s 
Tie mail Tullamore. 3. , ,

Class 157, open, dogs—Red Hills Kennels 
Bob Thorburn, 1; Rev. J. D. O'Gorman s 
Bullet Proof, 2, R. H. Trimble & Son s 
Tromail Tuliamore, 3.

Class 158, novice, bitches—Red Hills Ken- 
nels’ Princess Vigilantlno, 1.

Class 159. limit, bitches—Red Hills Ken
nels’ Princess Vigilantlno, i; Rev. J. D.
O' Gorman's Harlem Peggie, 2.

—Scottish Terriers.—
Class 162, open, doga—Mrs. Jack Bra 

zler's Blair Athol, 1.
Class 163, open, hitches—Mrs. Jack Bra

zier's bilverdsle Queen, 1; Isaac Stewart a 
Dominion Belt, 2- _ _

Class 164. open, bitches—Mrs. Jack Bra
zier’s Sllverdale Queen, 2; Mrs. Jack Bra 
zler's Attorn Alexander, 2; Isaac Stewart s 
Dominion Blit, 3.

—Skve Terriers.—
Class 163, puppies, dogs and bitches - 

George CaveAlll's Moorland Lad, 1; Mrs.
XV. T. Collins' Bobble Burns, 2; Robert 
Kerr's Bruce, 3. . —

Class 166, novlce.dogs and bitches—Georg 
CavtrhiH's Moorland Lad, 1; Robert Kerr s 
Toddles, 2; Mrs. XV. T. Collins’ Bobble 
Burns, A „

Class 167, limit, dogs and bitches—George 
Cnverhill's Silver Queen, 1; George Caver- 
hlU's Highlander, 2; George Caverhln s 
Prince Royal, 3.

Class 368, open, dogs—George Caverhlll s 
Moorlander, 1, George Caverhlll'» Highland-
"class 169, open, hitches—George Caver- Pony trotting race, over 12 hands and 
hill’s Queen, 1; George Churchill's Dia- under 13X4 hands, 14-mile heats, beet 2 In 8.

Entries close to-day for the half-bred 
race, purse 3125; 1 mile and 200 yards.

THE JUDGES FINISH THEtR WORK

Carried Off MeetCanadian Owners
•f tlie Prizes Over the briefly.

CANADIAN WINES.Americans.o
The E. Glrardoct Wine Company of San<b

plat of° thri “variTus'ma “s “the^south 

side of the main building. This company 
was Inaugurated by Mr. E. Glrairdot as Jar 
back as 1875, and has continued ■*»<** 
forge to the fOTefront In Its particular 
channel. Tbe brands of goods made ana 
put up by this company are claimed to 
the equal, If not superior, of many Imput
ed makes, and are creating a reputation 
outside of Canada Itself. The v'ntag**“L 
bottled under distinctly Canadian titles, 
and In that way will be readily 
guisbed from Imported wines of doubtiui 
character. With an ample cellarage capa
city, no wine is put on the market by «u>« 
company until It has reached maturity, and 
Is In Its finest condition. Those In searen 
of wholesome, palatable. wines cannot af
ford to keep out of touch with this enter
prising company.

The attendance at the Dog Show yes
terday was much larger than at the open
ing. The judges finished up the work, ex
cept -the special prizes and one or two 
small classes, 
day and to-morrow, closing to-morrow 
night. The fallowing are the numerous 
awards made :

\of
on Ale, Porter or Lager la 
an absolute guarantee of 
purity, age and quality.

re
The show will continue to-t

139—Russian Wolfhound».—
Class 21, limit, dogs and bitches—E. 

Short's Sir Roswuld, 1; terra Cotta Ken
nels' Kesada, 2; XV. Hall's Kerniskhy, 3.

Class 22, open, dogs and bitches—Terra 
Cotta Kennels’ K.vula, 1; Terra Cotta Ken
nels' Kezada, 2; W. Hall’s Kerniskhy, 3.

—Deerhounds.—
Class 23, open, dogs and bitches—A. Mar

vin’s Paddy, Ï; Mrs. Hamilton's Wolf, 2.
—Greyhounds.—

Has* 25, limit, dogs and bitches—J. Coul
ter’s Jessie Coulter, 1; Terra Cotta Ken
nels’ Director, 2.

Class 26, open, 'dogs and bitches—Terra 
Cotta Kennels* Dictator, 1; J. Coulter’s 
Jessie Coulter, 2; Terra Cotta Kennels’ 
Director, 3.

!
5

The Ales 
and Porter of

J.

Program In the Ring.
The program In the ring to-day will be 

as follows:
Gentlemen’s single road horse trot or 

pace, about *1 mile and an eighth, heats, 
best 3 In 5; purse |200; closed, with U 
entries.

Farmers’ trot or pace; purse $150; closed, 
with 8 entries.

Pony trotting race, 12 hands and under, 
Mr mile heats, best 2 lh 3.

THE DOMINION 
BREWERY CO., Limited

CARBONIC ACID GAS.ks The Toronto Liquid Carbonate Company 
are showing the largest display of liquid 

produced In Canada. It la the 
“life and sparkle’’ In all aerated drink», 
soda water, beer, etc. Lightens dough In
to bread : Is also used for refrigeration, 
extinguishing fires and many other pur
poses. Country municipalities may now be 
equipped with efficient fire extinguishing 
apparatus at small cost. This carbonate ls 
also used for forcing lager beer from kegs, 
thus doing away with the disgusting pro
cess of forcing microbe-laden air from bar
room or cellar Into kegs. Every hotel
keeper may save money and the health of 
his patrons by using this “Beer Life. The 
factory Is at 578 Queen East. ’Phone Main 
122.

ï< HUNDRED YEARS’ PROGRESS. Are the finest in themarket. They 
are made from the finest malt 
and hops, and are the genuine 
extract.

ONE
ever

A century’s progress in commercial me 
thods Is exemplified In the picturesque ex
hibit of the Copeland, Chatterson Co. This 
notable display of the old and the new 
systems of bookkeeping la unique, graphic 
and picturesque. The rtyle ef a hundred 

Is portrayed by a powdered and

—Pointers.— „ ,
Class 41, novice, dogs and bitches—J. 

Dale's Bell Rap, 1; A. Russell's Miss Bart,
I quîreftnenf» are fully 

offer It with the iuU assurance that It 
will flu the requisite of a highly satis
factory heate». ^^tfmost every part of it 
ls heating surface, and, being so closely 
connected with the products of combustion 
and largely composed of steel plate, Its 
great heating qualities can easily be under
stood. It has no complicated parts, and 
there Is nothing about It that Is liable to 
get out of order. IS Is specially designed 
to burn coal, wood or any kind of fuel. 
This ls said to be the 'only Canadian-made 
furnace that has been sold In the Ameri
can market, and It is fast becoming as 
popular south of the American boundary 
ns In the Dominion. The Hllbum -vood 
furnaces have h<aen on the market for 
many years, and are in greater demand 
than ever, especially in the northern sec
tions, where wood ls plentiful. The Clare 
Bros. & Co. show a full line of stoves, 

base burners and parlor heaters, 
bear the famous 

stamps them as 
The granite Peninsular

¥ the White Label Brand[eliminate 
hddlemen. 
hear the 
iiould the

3.
mond Queen, 2.

—Bedlington Terriers.—
Class 171, open, doga and bitches—Mrs. 

Theo. Coleman’s Gipsy, 1.
—Black and Tan Terriers.—

Class 173, puppies, dogs and bitches—H. 
(Nesbitt's Lady Dallas, 1; F. E. Montgom 
ery’s Ringleader, 2; R. J. McGaughey’s 
Ring Craft, 3.

Class 174, novice, dogs—F. E. Montgom
ery’s Ringleader, 1; It. H. Elliott’s Ring 
General, 2; R. J. McGaughey’s Ring Craft,

Class 42, limit, dogs—J. Dale’s Bell Rap, 
1; G. H. Briggs’ Denmark, 2; Graphic Ken
nels’ Ridgeway, 3.

Class 44, open, dogs—J. Spracklln’e King, 
1; L. W. Barber’s ltldgewny Dazzler, 2.

Class 45, limit, bitches—J. Sprackflfi’B 
Woodstock Flora, 1; A. Russell’s Miss 

J»1 Dart, 2. „ „
Class 47, open, bitches—A.Russell s Bella. 

—English Setters.—
Class 48, novice, dogs—Dr. Hair’s Albert 

Fleet, 1; It. Tyrrell's Grouse, 2; A. Rus
sell’s Dick’s Lad, 3. ,

4V, limit, dogs—Dr. Hair s Albert 
1; R. Tyrrell’s Grouse, 2; H. G. 

Cliàrl es worth’s Mil Antonio, 3.
Class 53, limit. dogs-Dr. Hair’s Albert 

Fleet, 1; K. Tyrrell’s Grouse, 2.
Class 51, novice, bitches—T. Davey s

Brighton Heather, 1; G. K. Atkinson s
1 Class** 52, limit, bitches-J. Bowman’s 
Queen Kent, 1; J. Atkinson's Dell, 2.

Class 53, open, bitches—George Bow
man's Queen Keut, 1.

—Irish Setters.—
Class 54, puppies, dogs—Coulson & Ward s 

StJ Elmo, 1. _
Class SSsjmvtce, dogs—Coulson A Ward s 

Itory O’Mote, 1; F.. Nicholson’s Dungarvln,

"Class 56, limit. dogs-F. Nicholson’» Dqn- 
garvin, 1; J. A. Ames’ Tim, 2; Coulson & 
XVmil's McGinty, 3. . _ ...

Class 57, open, dogs—Coulson ft ward s 
St. lllmo. 1; Shaun Rime. 2.

Naroh, 2; Coulson «fc Wards Shamrock
J<C?as« 359, novice, bltVhes-Conlsqn & 
XVaril’s Nora, 1. „ - ,

Class 60, limit, bitches—Rath calm Ken
nels' Sig's Girl, 1; Coulson & Ward s Kit-
t-Class 61, open, bitches—J. Douri»8' To- 

, ronto Mollle, l;>:oulson ft XVard s Mol-
i'0’ "" —Gordon Setters.—

Class 63, open, bitches—E. Bjorkclend s 
Nellie.

IS A SPECIALTY
To be half of all First-Class 

Dealers. -

years ago
benign merchant, attired In the rich cos
tume of that courtly period. The stool 
and desk, candles and fixtures are all dis
tinct revivals of the bookkeeping of by
gone times.
the central qfttractiou of the Copeland- 
Chatterson Co.’s display, the remainder of 
their exhibit presents varieras striking a”*1 
leading lines of their new twentieth cen
tury systems. These contrast as ranch os 
do the candles of our great-grandfathers 
with the brilliance of the electric Illumin
ation flooding the Copeland-Chatteraon dis
play with light.

Special prominence Is given In the ex
hibit to the Copeland-Chatterson Co.’s per
petual ledgers. Their celebrated loose leaf 
ay steams are also conveniently placed before 
the throng of Exhibition visitors continu
ally passing this Important exhibit. The 
taste shown In the arrangement of the The interest In the great Canadian plo- 
Copeland-Chatterson display charms all torIal masterpiece, Stuart Taggart's
who view It. Visitors will have no dlffl- I fam0us picture, "Not Guilty.” continues
culty In finding «his instructive exhibit, as j to incTease. It ls one of the best educa-
lt ls on the right hand of the eastern en- tlonal attractions at the Fair. All should
trance to the main building. Business Bea ir.

visiting the Exhibition will find It ----------
greatly to their advantage to see «he ape- right AT THE GRAND STAND, 
rial systems for their respective lines. The 
representative of the Copeland-Chatterson 
Co. will readily give full explanations of 
their new and expeditious systems.

test trunk 
-and they
from the

FOOT RACES AT THE EXHIBITION-
•‘THE GREATEST PIANO AMONG 

THEM ALL.»
Morrow of McGill Won Two Events 

—Orton Fastest Student.
With this historic figure as

HITIE SUPPLIESday
The foot races to have been held on Sat

urday under the auspices of the Ontario 
Amateur Athletic Association were run off

The World begs to call the reader's at
tention to a highly Interesting and. pro
fitable advertisement on the fourth page of 
this issue. It is one of the Bell Piano 
Company's characteristic announcements, 
and should not be overlooked by anyone 
who has the baying of a piano In view. 
Don't fall to read “The Bell's" advertise
ment and see what It has been doing at the 
great Fair.

brass ARE HIGHLY POPULAR.

The Doherty Company's Decarbon stoves, 
shown In the handsomest designs, con
tinue to attract great attention at the 
stove building. Their many excellencies 
and up-to-date Improvements keep them In 
the lead of popular favor. They are also 
shown at the city agent's, C. P. Godden, 
154 East King-street.

A PICTORIAL MASTERPIECE.

3.
Class

Fleet,
Class 175, limit, dogs—H. T. Foote’s Ro

chelle Clinker, 1; F. E. Montgomery’s Ring
leader, 2; George G. Mitchell's Maximo 
Gomez, 3. . _ „ , ,

Class 176, open, dogs—F. C. McLean s 
Ringmaster, 1; H. T. Foote's Rochelle 
Clinker, 2; F. E. Montgomery’s Ringleader, 
3.

Class 177, novice, bitches—H. Nesbitt's 
Lady Dallas, 1. _ • _

Class 178, limit, bitches—F. C. MctLean’s 
Coco, 1: William J. XValford's Lady Edna, 
2: H. T. Foote’s Rochelle Winker, 3.
.. Class 171), open, bitches—F. E. Mont
gomery’s Daisy, 1; XVUliam J. Walford’s 
Lady Edna, 2; H. T. Foote's Roc-Belle 
Winker, 3. „ „ ^

Class 180, dogs and bitches—F. E. Mont
gomery's Ringleader, 1.

—Beagles.—
Class 1S1, novice, dogs and bltches- 

XValter Patterson, jr.’s. Lord Bobs, 1; 
George M. Matthews’ CUffmead Little Ben, 
2: Joseph Johnston’s Ulster Beauty, 3.

Class 182, limit, dogs and bitches, not 
exceeding 13 inches—Hiram Card's Elora 
Rose, 1: George M. Matthews' CUffmead 
Little Ben, 2; P. J. O'Donohue's Cliff- 
mead Copsewood, 3.

Class 183, limit, dogs and bitches, over 
13 and not exceeding 15 Inches—Walter 
Patterson' jr.'s, lord Bolts, 1; Hiram Card') 
Elora Blue Buck, 2; Joseph Johnston’s 
Ulster Duster, 3.

Class 184, open, dogs and bitches—XT 11- 
11am Valsey's Nigal, 1; George M. Mat 
thews’ CUffmead Little Ben, 2.

Class 185 .dogs and bitches—XValter Pat 
terson, Jr.’s, Lord 1 '

FFyesterday In front of the grand stand, and 
proved to be first-class in every way. The 
contests were all keen and well fought 
out. The entries were not as large as was 
expected, as a number of competitors 
could not wait over from Saturday, caus
ing many scratches. The only outsider was

SHOOTING LL JACKETS, ^A CAPS,
BELTS,
KNIVES,

ETC

ss
K '

k
K>

Sranges,
and the fact that they 
imprint, “Peninsular,** 
par excellence, 
range Is a model in the excellence of its 
workmanship, In Its baking dualities and 
Its ease of management. Over or

have been sold kt-*Toronto 
Their city

SNOTES OF THE FAIR.John Morrow, formerly of «Toronto and now 
of McGill, and he carried off a coupltf of 
the longer distance events. The 220 yards 
for students was won by Irving Orton of 
Varsity. The work of the old calls was 
without fault, and the events were run off 
with promptness. The badges for the dif
ferent officers were about the handsomest 
ever given out In Toronto, being the O.A.
A.A. In monogram, designed by H. J. P.
Good. The officers of the day were: Ref
eree, O. Heron, secretary C.A.A.U.; starter,
J. Pearson, president O.A.A.A.; judges, N.
J. Stephenson, Y.M.C.A.; Dr. Hooper, To
ronto; clerks of the course, V. E. Hender
son, C. H. Good; timers, S. P. Grant, T.
R.C.; W. J. Morrison, St. George’s; Secre
tary, H. J. P. Good. Summary:

100 yards, open—First heat- -H. Taylor,
Y.M.C.A., 1; J. Morrow, McGill, 2; W.
Plummer, 3. Time .10 2-5.

Second heat—W. G. It. Worthington, Y.
M.C.A., 1; C. B. Graham, 2. Time .10 3-5.
ItF Worth hi g to n * °3 ^Thne^ïoM trie Company of Toronto. Their magnlfi- wonder of the children, has a strange fnsc-1-

220 yards, open—J. Morrow, McGill, 1; ueut electrical decorations In the machine nation for the gentler sex, who throng
W. A. Jennings, 2; F. Plante, 3. lime «O' hall command unbounded commenda- t0 see Mm, while every male visitor 
.22 4-5. tion. Their exhibit of motors snd dyua- makcs It a point to pay him a visit.

300 yards, open—J. Morrow, McGill, 1; mos Is conceded to be in the lead, for 
W. Plummer, 2; F. Plante, 3. Time .24 3-5. modern design andspower saving qualities.

Half mil^ open—A. Grant, Y.M.C.A.. 1; They range from one-quarter to 40 horse- 
I. Orton, Varsity, 2; F. Cokesley, Y.M. power. The Jones & Moore dynamos and

120 yards, hurdle raœ, open-Flrst heat- 1)088688 a11 the latest Ideas in elec,
P. Watson, Y.M.C.A., 1: N. Barrick. Y.M. trlcal construction. They are of superior
C.A., 2: T. Cameron, 3. Time .17 2-5. workmanship and of the best procurable
, Second heat—F. Harding, Y.M.C.A., 1; material. Visitors, especially those using 
Charles Gibson, 2; J. Weir, 3. Time .IP. electricity in their establishments, wll^

Final—P. Watson, Y.M.C.A., 1; F. Hard- miss a valuable opportunity if they fall to 
ing. X.M.O.A., 2; N. Barrick, 3. Time .17. ; see the Jones & Moore Company’s exhibit.
\-o,.=i*3:aiilsVi °PCn to students—I. Orton, | it is conveniently located 
A. Jenntowf'VarSRya 3m’’n?ne .23liW’ «™tral enhance to the machinery building.

RICE LEWIS & SONThere were about 40,000 visitors to the 
grounds yesterday. Of this number fully 
15,000 enjoyed the performance In front 
of the rrand stand.

The 05th Regiment Band of Buffalo car
ried erf the honors at the Fair yester
day. They played selections from William 
Tell snd “Cavalleria Ruetieana" as they 
have seldom been heard In Toronto be
fore.

On Friday evening the Royal Reception 
Chorus of 1400 voices and 00 pieces will 
hold a rehearsal In front of the grand 
stand. They will sing the numbers that 

to be rendered when the Duke of 
Cornwall arrives. Mr. F. H. Torrington 
will conduct the rehearsal.

Special attention will be paid to the 
fireworks this evening, and several extra 
large set pieces are being prepared In 
honor of Farmers’ Day.

It Is noteworthy that the Exhibition 
management have not received a single 
complaint this year.

/X (Limited),

COR. KING AND VICTORIA STREETSthese ranges
wbohhj,.nStalsola fun'llne of thelr ^o^

on view, ls .Albert Welch, 302

nnkahard- 
and oor- 

V bolt and 
pong fibre, 
32, 34 and
[ularty $9.

agent,
men

TORONTO.
and ranges 
XX’est Queen-street.Clegg’s dining-rooms, nt the grand stand, 

daily proving a great boon to thous
ands of Exhibition visitors. All patrons 
speak of the Clegg meals as excellent.

THEY ALL VISIT JUMBO.
The beautiful colored bulbs throughout ----------

the Exhibition grounds, which Illuminate “Jumbo,” the man-eating alligator, has 
with such brilliance and variety of hue, onjy three more days to bold his popular 
are supplied by the Jones & Moore Elec- )evees at the Fair. “Jumbo” ls the

CURE YOURSELF«iare A REFRESHING BEVERAGE.
r CURES ^

PrevMite Contairinn Irritation» or ulceration!
mTKEE.AsaOHEwmtOo.oVrrVad”^^:
g^^piNCWHATI,0. gggggent or poisonous.

Hold by Dracglsts,
for 11.60, or 8 bottles, 82.7». 
Circular sent on request.

ibrdlas widelymmmtion to further press Its claims for popu
lar approval upon the public. The company, 

wide-awake for every open-

BEAUTIFÜL ELECTRICAL EXHIBIT,
lh handles 
i-sden and 
in, r«gn)ar

are

V.B.A.

300 big'for the extension of their enormous 
business, derided to maintain thetr prom- 

before the public by having two 
large attractive and interesting displays 
at the world’s greatest annual fair, their 
exhibit ls, consequently, a superior »“«• 
the color scheme bring most appropriately 

It Is located In the

Yonge. —Chesapeake Bay Dogs.—
<14, open, dogs and bitches—H. ' ■ 

1, 2 and 3—Wave, Faust and Jea-
Many Celled to See Him.

Toronto tradesmen have done a lot of 
business during this Exhibition, and few. 
If any of them, have Just cause for com
plaint.

At one store, Archambault, the tailor, 
at 125 Yonge-street, there has been a 
phenomenal rush of visitors to .be measur
ed for suits made to order from 313.25 
up.

Archambault ls a well-known fashion
able tailor, and notwithstanding his low 
prices he hlways gives satisfaction In 
quality, style, fit and finish.

Bobs, 1; Hiram Card's 
Fdora Rose, 2; George M. Matthews’ Gllff- 
mead Little Ben, 3.

Class
Darrell,

It. lnence
STANDARD FOR THE WORLD.etc.

—Field Spaniels.—I Blase »t Stable.
A small fire occurred yesterday ,Bjfter- 

100 North-

ogs and bitches—C.Class 67. puppies,
T Mead's XVoolton Baroness.

Class 08, novice, dogs and bitches—C. T. 
Mead's XVoolton Baroness.

Class 69, limit, (togs and bitches—h. 
Tremble's Wonder, 1: R. Gnwan’s Grouse.2.

Class TO. limit, dogs and bltehes^-C. T. 
Mend’s XVoolton Baroness.

Class 71, open, dogs and hitches—F. 
Tremble's XVonder, 1; R. GOwan's Grouse, 

•2- C. T. Mead's XVoolton Bsroness, 8.
—Cocker Spaniels.—

Class 71, puppies, dogs—L. Farewell's 
Ole Oho 1; Miss Macdonald's Knoydart 
1'ete, 2; E. Smith's Guy. 8.

Class 73. novice, dogs - Mrs.
Black Domino, 1: L. Farewell’s Ole Obo, 2; 
K. Howden’s Shirley, 3.

Class 74. novice, dogs—Miss Macdonald s 
Btneslde Blue Jacket, 1; R. Boyles \or- 
rl<k, 2; E. Smith's Guy, ». -

Class 75, limit, dogs (black)—Mrs. Gam- 
, men's Black Domino. 1: George Dunns 

Ti,,..nnn . t c.,....vi-,5! s Ole Obo, 3.

Most purchasers of pianos are well aware 
that some of the finest instruments have 
the name A. A. Barthelmes ft Co. stamped 
on the action. An ornate exhibit Is made 
In the main building, In the north gallery, 
of seven beautiful models^ of various sizes 
and kinds of Barthelmes piano actions. 
Tltev are shown In plate glass cases. There 
are ' now over 50,600 of the Barthelmes 
piano actions In use In Canada alone. Their 
elasticity of, touch, quick response, accur
acy and durability are the cause of their 
supremacy. These plane* actions hold the 
proud position of being the standard piano 
actions of the world, which has been at
tested bv the awards at the World's Fair 
and Paris Exposition, against the leading 
makers of Europe and the United States. 
Their mammoth factory at NIagara-street 

scarcely keep pace with their enormous

PRIZE RIBBONS FOR THE HORSES. of blue and white.
main building, where thousands of their 
patrons are dally served with a sample 
enp of the refreshing beverage. In the 
Implement building, this company also oc
cupy considerable space with a demon
stration of their methods of tea packing, are a number of varieties of corns,
and the Ingenious and extensive machln- jj0nowny'i Corn Cure will remove any orf 
cry which Is used. This exhibit of Blue, them Call on your druggist and get a 
Ribbon Tea packing constantly attracts a, bottle at once.

! noon In a stable In the rear of 
cote-avenue, doing damage to the extent 
of S2f{ to the building and contents. The 
stable Is owned by J. Francis, and occu
pied by W. Hayes.

em Exhibition Judge» Make Awards, in 
Five Classes.

The Judges In the horse ring pat In an
other good day’s work yesterday, handling 
five classes, Including the hunters and 
high Jumpers. The following are the 
uwa&s:

IR, 220 near the south
Stores
had at

)fflce.
WORTHY OF NOTE, MASON A RISC 11 

PIANOS.OLD BOYS' DAY AT THE FAIR—(Dog Cart and Cob Horses.—
Dog cart horse, 4 years and over, not un

der 15.2 hands— Crow ft Murray, Toronto,
South Africa, 1; Crow ft Murray, Toronto, 
llrebus, 2; A. Yeager, Simcoe, Broker, 3.
T. A. Wood, Toronto, Douny Brook, 4. Brant(ord. E MorrIlj DavM sforriA J « 

Dog cart horse, 4 years and over, undec Elorn. j w o'Hart, Kingston-
15.2 hands, and over 15 hands-Crow ft M Sprague, Belleville; Sidney MacKenzIe! 
Murray, Toronto, Applause, 1; G. Peppor, George IvCslie, D. Tenny, Hilton, New 
Toronto, York, 2; Crow A Murray, Toronto, york, George Wilson. Hamilton; John
Encore, 3; C. Boeckh., Candidate, 4. Mcljaren, St. Catharines; Henry Mar-

t-ob in harness, 4 years and oyer, not ,, TTnmllton• D Henderson M i’ • under 14 hands and not exceeding lo hamls JJal1* Hamilton, Henderson, M.I.,
—Crow & Murray, ’Toronto, The l*resldeat, Mrs- 
1; Crow & Murray, Toronto, Ills Majesty, Kenneth MacLaren, Thopiaa Scott, Sutton 
2; W. Leeson, Toronto, Hirmouy, 3. x West; W. K*. MeNaught/ A'ld. Oliver, 

—Children's Turnouts.— George Valr, F. G. Stewart, Robert Thomp-
Pony, under 13 hands, harnessed to two- son st. Catharines: B. Free!, Niagara; 

wheeled cart, driven by girl ot to under A, GIaES> st. Catharines: H. J. Scrip- 
lo years of age*—G. II. Gooderham. Toronto, , m n «tanimr n v u-11i«,Lady Constance and Lady Isabel, 1; M. <nre Brighton; F U. Stanley B. Y EUls,
Baker, XVoodstock, Daisy, 2; G. \". Foster, Charles Stanley, Petcrboro, J. U. Smith, 
Toronto, 1-uss, 3; XV. H. Nichols, Hamilton, St. Catharines; S. Richardson, 8t. Cathay- 
X'lctorla, 4; J. Garrett, Toronto, Queenle, 5. lncs; XVUliam Davis, G. (’. Caston^ Robert 

—Boy Rtdcrg.— Cullv, St.-Louls; Captain XV. F. McMaster,
Best boy rider, under 14 years of age, on F Lvoods. E. Kidd, R. J. Score. George 

pony under 14 hands-Douglas Eron n^Jam- Ro<lth Hon. John Dryden. James B.
i'idmordenle3. Tsdm0ld‘n’ - R Jen" Guthrie, George Hambly, Brockton; XV.

—Hunters' High Jumping.— Wilkie, R. Robertson, XV. W. Black, Am-
Lightweight, qualified hunters, carrying herst. N.8.; W. F. W. Fisher, Burllng- 

not less than 154 lbs., bes$ performance ton; E. C. Beeman, Newcastle, 
over 4 Jumps—George l*epper, Toronto, Criticism is CourtedL
Pearl, 1: George Pepper, Toronto, Myopia, Pregident Smith, after making the vlsl- 
2:HeàrTw0^lgh“SqnaUfled hunters, carrying tors welcome. raid the sssocia- 
not less than 175 lbs., best performance tion wore always desirous of bearing Rug- 
over 6 jumps—George Pepper, Toronto, Mu gestions that would tend to Improve the 
pert, 1; George Pepper, Toronto, Glen more. Exhibition. He also added that criticism 
z- George Pepper, Toronto, John Collins, 3. wag also courted.

—Tandems.— Rev. Armstrong Black was the first
The best tandem of horsee-Crow ft Mnr^ keT He was delighted, he said, at 

ray s entry, Toronto, 1, Cre* 7 'Iu” t’ bring present, and his delight was bright
en! ry Toronto, 2; J. A. btimson s entry, « ^ the’ leagant of ,agt
Toronto, o. ,

—Professional Coachmen.— year.
For best performance of professional success 

coachmen In livery, driving a-pair of hbrses effortg.
coachman G. tt trip thru the Northwest and the coast.and 

he gave a brief. Interesting account of 
his visit. He was overpowered, he said, 
at the wonderful resources of the country 
which were opened up to him. The feel
ing of friendship that existed there among 
the people of every nationality was splen
did to see and augured well for the future 
of the greet west.

Inspector James L. Hughes, was musically

Gammon's Exhibition
Visitors

At the first Industrial Exhibition In 1879, 
opened by the Marquis of Lorne and 
Princess Louise, the Mason & Rlsch 
pianos, then exhibited for the first time, 
were, by the unanimous decision of the 
judges, awarded not Only two diplomas, 
but the gold medal. In competition with 
the pianos of all other manufacturers. 
This was the highest distinction that could 
be conferred upon them. After that year 
the awarding of medals was discontinued. 
Since then Mason & Risch pianos have 
established for themselves an. enviable 
reputation, and are known everywhere as 
“the Instrument of the 
their exhibit 
shown. Including the New Scale Baby 
Grand. Here also can be seen the Pianola. 
Visitors are presented with “The Mason 
& IMsch Two-Step*' with the firm's com
pliments.

pars after
ed-7

Continued From Pagre 1.
can
trade.

?___  George Dunn's

Mnenee's Wrinkles, 3.in, -  ww 11 I ♦ Ar\rr

ALL FARMERS SHOULD SEE IT.

The big Canadian steer, weight 4000 lbs., 
the finest 4-year-old Durham steer on the 
continent, should be viewed by every stock 
raiser who visits the grounds. It Is near 
the C.P.R. pavilion.

►a. Charles 
j was 
It evening*
Irthday REMUERClass 77. limit. dogs-MIss MaedonalTs 

1; George Dunns

Wlü5

tha
Praeside Blue Jacket,

2: !.. Farewell's Ole Obn, ?..
Class 79. open, dogs—XV. Payne s 

live, 1: C. T. Mend's Perfection. 2: Miss 
Macdonald's Brneslde Blue Jacket, 3.

Class 80, puppies, hitches—Mrs. Gam
mon's Lady Dottle, 1; Miss Macdonald s 
Knoydart Fashion, 2. ,

Oins» 81. novice, bitches—George Dunn s 
Maple Leaf, 1; C. T. Mead's Lady Omo. 2.

Class 82. novice, hitches—Mrs. Gammon s 
Lady Dottle. 1: H. G. Charleswortb's Beau
ty. 2; A. Goebel’S Aunty Shucks, 3.

Class 84. limit, hitches—XV. Payne's LR- 
lth. 1; Mrs. Gammon's Lady Dottle, 2; C. 
T. Mead’s Rosebud, 3. _

Gins» «5, limit, bitches—George Bell fl
Tick Tick. 1: Miss Macdonald’s Knoydart 
-R2: H. Worr's Daisy, 3.

Class 86, open, bitches—George Dunn s

MacLaren, W. H. Pugsley,

ARTISTIC BISCUIT DISPLAY.

The Christie-Brown Co., Limited, with 
commendable enterprise, have one of the 
most choice, elaborate and beautiful dls- 
plavs at the Industrial Exposition. It 
greets visitors Immediately upon entering 
the eastern doorway of the main building, 
and prepares them for the treat afforded by 
the manv picturesque exhibits, of which It 
Is one of the best. In the' building. The 
display is octagonal In shape, is of varied 
hue and presents a fairy like appearance. 
It is arranged so as to enclose a luxurious, 
cosv room of Oriental style. Over four 
hundred varieties of biscuit %mnufactured 

the Christie-Brown Co. are shown In 
s exhibit.

cultnred.” In 
twelve Instruments are .illy decor- 

with
Llgbtfoot,'

Carries the largest and Most 
up-to-date stock of

a ken of a, 
[,addresses 
ptfoot »nd

ful as well 
I the names 
the cards: 

Btebblnfl, 
Llgbtfoot, 

Liard. Mrs.
| sparrow,
"rn, Mia»®» 
-, Messrs. 
,ngton

IUNDER RIGID TESTS.

HAIR GOODS
^In every style. No other house in America has 

such a fine stock of natural wavy hair. We are 
also selling out the stock from our Branch store
at prices that will surprise you.

The “Champion” Feed Mills, shown In 
the machinery hall by 8. Vessot & Co. 
of Jollette, Quebec, are to be 
actual operation, grinding corn, 
and oats.
pion** mill In use visiting the Exhibition

seen In 
barley

Millers who have the “Cham- &
HOW THE WONDERFUL LIGHT 

IS MADE.DAY and NIGHT” ACHESWeighed
< in the balance

11
The triumph of the mew Meriden Hydro- 

The incessant grind Of tne Carbon light in actual competition with 
Kid nev Back-ache soothed Its most powerful rivals at the Exhibition

* . .___ continues to be a live topic on the Fairand cured by South Ameri grounds. Much Interest Is taken In the 
Kidney Cure —it never syBtem by which this brilliant light Is

’ it la explained that the fluid

and found— 
, standard.
4 Time has 
* proved 
PEA R. LINE'S 

claims and given 
It its place—the leading wash
ing powder. Why is PEARL
INE Imitated? Why ore those 
who have used It for years 
still using it7 Why are all 
willing to pay a little more 
for it?
^earline—Standard

BANGS, WAVES, WIGS 
AND SWITCHES

lenttst1er.
d sc
vilflsh now can

.. produced.
Tail»- which generates the hydro-enrbon is con
ge Kidney Disease affected my back so that 1 tallied in a steel tank In the bottom of 

couldn't work at all, and could not sleep for tin eacb metallic post, under a charge oT com- 
nain. I used three bottles of South American pressed air; a eoppef tube the size of an 
Kidnev Cure, and I can positively add anothei electric wire carries the fluid to the gen- 

- * *w;- «maris exiitor above the flame, .where It Is gasi
fied. The superheated nlr la then conveyed 
to the point of combustion, at the base of 
the burner,and injected Into a mixing cham
ber, where it forces sufficient oxygen to 
produoe more illumination than a 1500

He was more than gratified at the 
that had crowned the directors* 
Dr. Black has just returned from

SSsIHssi.'sst
afin es, coachman Miss XVoodr.iff, 3.

—Gentlemen's Fair Turnout.—
Pair of mares or geldings, not under 15 

bands—J. Hogs Robertson. Toronto, Lady 
Glen and The Duchess, 1; G. H. Gooder- 
ham, Toronto, Always Ready and Just 
Ready, 2; O. A. Case. Toronto, 3.

—Kngllsh Shire Horses.—
Shire stallion and four of nla progeny,

Examine Our Stock Before Purchasing.
STRAIGHT SWITCHES—$1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and UP. 
WAVY SWITCHES—$2 00, $8.00, $6.00, $6-00, $7.60 and up.

W. T. PEMBER, Hair Dealer and Scalp Specialist,
127-120 Yonge Street, Toronte.

I used three bottles of South American
_______ cob positively add anothei

toThelong list of cures that this great remedy 
claims for I can work fourteen hours a day now 
and not feel tired. I had tried other treatment!
but got no help from them/' ___

acb, "
artlea ^ .'
of tho To-
ne Co., 
iv,ronto

peforo
a Ontario
1X1 b.OctobeC

iTo-

James Sullivan, Chatham.661
46It relieves in six hours.
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PASSENGTBB T2AFFIG»6 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.$

White Star Lineking 80 ton. e toy « 280 4-the plut 1. 
tone, bnt thoge at the helm maintain that 
the fundamental factors necessary tn the 
production of cheap Iron and steel are 
here apparent, and that It Is a «neatlon 
of only h short time before thl. will b* 

The managers state that they

heintzman & Co. On ai TORONTO TO BUFFALONOT A PIANO 
WITH ONLY A PAST.

Royal and United States Stall Steamers.
and Liverpool.

........... Sept. 4th, noon
....Sept. 11th. noon. 
....Sept. 17th. 8 a..m. 

............ Sept. 18th, 9 a.m.

Piano-f and Return, Good for 6 Days.New York to Queenstown
SS. Germanic.........
SS. Majestic....
SS. Celtic.............
SS. Oceanic.........

Sa Icon Rates—*50 and up. ,
Superior second saloon accommodation on 

Majestic, Celtic and Oceanic.
For farther Information apply to CHA . 

A. PIPON, Genl. Agent for Ontario, » 
King-street East. Toronto.

IU» Q -à £■ Excluding 
® Oel vp Date of IssueMines and Works in Cape Breton 

Inspected By The World s 

Special Commissioner.

Choice of 7 Trains Each Way Dally,
PRESIDENT’S DAT. SEPT. 5TH, Grajd 

Eleetrleal Display and numerous attrao. 
tions.

Commencing Saturday, August Slit, ths 
Grand. Electrical Illumination will com- 

enabllng passengers 
9.30 p.m. train

realised.
have no reason to doubt the correctness 
of their first estimates aa to the cost of 
production when the plant 1» running to 
Its normal capacity.

While we are proud of our reputation as piano-makers in the 
we do not depend on our past reputation to sell the 

pianos we are making to-day.

Is a guarantee that the piano is

it is possible to produce. New 

of art pianos—show

as near mu-
4 past,

sical perfection as ■
The Williams Piano for 1901 mence at 7.30 p.m..

EnSvEE8E,0ndr.BnadBM

P reach Hamilton at 11.48 p.m., Toron-

of the pig Iron being made 
and the product Is steadily 
For the month of May the 

5472 tone from the two fur- 
7068 tons; In July

styles—especially our range

endeavor is constantly being made to
revelation in store for visitors The quality 

la first-class. EUROPE
that everyIncreasing, 

output was 
nae'ee ; In June It wae

.
and 
to 12.45 a.m.is the best instrument we have ever turned out of our factory, and 

we have made and sold pianos for over 50 years. Exhibition visit
ors would do well to consult their own interests by paying a visit 
to our warerooms and see the latest “Art Williams.

Magnificent Steamers 
of themusical and artistic effects. It is:the Present 

of the Work»—A
achieve higher 
no vain boast or mere empty words to say that this 

itself stands supreme among the pianos made

Details* Account of
Condition

Gigantic Industry.
CUNARD LINE Western fair, London

Sept. 5th to 14th, 1901.

From Aug. 1 to Aug. ,
20 the yield reached 12,025 tons, which , ^ 

j would make It safe to estimate the product -f 
for the month of August something in ex- + 

These figures are

it was 10.308 tons..1 4- Every Saturday for

Liverpool via Queenstown. 
WINTER RATES

(which are lower than ever) now In force.

A. F. WEBSTER,
City Passenger Agent

piano 

in Canada.

Sydney, (Cape Breton. N.S., A»g. 2T 
During the past few days I have lnl^ Iroo cess of 14.000 tons.
the mines and works o taken from the Company’s own monthly
and Steel Company, an< n statement sheets, which I have Inspected, T"
a revelation Is in store for those and show the rate at which the output Is ±
vet to visit the scenes of this corp being Increased as the two furnaces get
operations. Hie new-comer w Into working order.

sr ~rr :r ................................................ .......................................................................................................... .... .................................................

and yet more surprised by the tinmens > Anfl whro th|e faU the ateel plant and
and wide scope of the Whitney p au a blooming gnllls are got under operation, the PROMOTIONS FOR TEACHERS*

Canadians are lnterest- 
and steel. World sub-

m

The R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO., Tickets on sale Septembei 6th to 13th
' September Mttf and ,2th at S2.S5.

All tickets good for return until Septem
ber 16th. •

X'
Ye Old Firm of

!! mLIMITED,t; HARVEST EXCURSIONS.
8HPTBMBBR 11th. 

Winnipeg, eto.....
Regina, etc..............
Prince Albert, eto 
Edmonton, eto ....

For full particular! apply te agent* 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

J. W. RYDER. C.P. & T.À., 
Northwest corner King nnd Yenge-streste. 

Phone Main 4209. -■
M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

143 YONGE STREET.When the two new > * Heintzman & Co. .00QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO. oo
35.00

.00
River and Gulf ef St Lawrence.

«B. mi “CAMPANA»
11too tons) will leave Montreal at 2 n.m. Mon

Through connections to Ha ifftx, 8t. John, 
Portland. Boston and New York. . .

For rates, berths, folders and any informa
tion, call on

115-117 King Street West, Toronto.The Rose 
Hair Grower

■
possibilities of the Sydney Industries 
should be more fully realised by the pub- !

As manySydney, 
ed In Dominion Iron 
ecrlbers may find an 

sent

Finance Committee Recommend Sev
eral Temporary Appointment».

Trustees Hales, Buck and Scott of the 
Finance Committee of the Public School 
Board were all who showed up at the

I-H|f account of the pre- 
works worth read-

Vlie.
condition of the These Sydney works, It should not be j 

overlooked, enjoy the advantage of being ,
Company's Iron mfnes are situât situated upon what Is claimed to be one j 

„„ Bell island In Conception Bay on the harbors in the world. , meeting yeeterday afternoon to deliberate
on dp» t oau. , t „ on the reports submitted to them,
east coast of Newfoundland (not to oe a harbor, moreover, that Is nearer the Ea- ft was decIded to recommend to the

• d with Belle Isle on the west coes ” ropean markets than any other on the Board that Miss I. C. Hawley, assistant
«nd consist of a great belt of ore some Americajl malllland. kindergartner In Brant-street School be
fin<* , . __f>. This belt appears „D1vC T «smith promoted to the position of directress Inthree miles In length. This heir pp- FRANK D. L. SMITH. PIVrth_a^nue S(,hwl; that Ml'. W. L.
In the form of a seam some 10 Ie " " Richardson, assistant master In
thickness, lying upon the surfsce oyer • R0BLIN CASE SETTLED. ! downe School be promoted to the Prtnco

. , hundreds of acres, and then ex- ----------- pnlshlp of Essex-street School: that Sllss
tract o de- School Board’s Mandamus Applies. E. L. Wilson be assigned to Borden-street
tending Underground at a dip or g ecnooi •»» . School, and that the following teachers
-re-» The ore Is not mined, but rather 1 tlon Set lor »riua> j he appointed on the temporary staff and
- . t this immense pit. the Vacation ended yesterday at Oegoode ; assigned to the schools named : Mr. J.
Qunrr consisting of loosening Hall, and business was resumed, three A Rundle to Jesse Ketchum School, Miss
rnodns opersnoi blasting courts being In session. Chief Justice Fal- F. B. Steiner to George-atreet School, Miss
hundreds of tons st a ehot J conbridge preside.! In chambers, and dis- M. Lane to Bolton-avenue School and
end then shovelling Into «re «ro At ten  ̂ ^ number of uninteresting Miss B. E^oeeburgh to
points on the surface of t e proper motions. Mr. Winchester, the Master Ip avcnup School in place of
quarrying Is being carried on by ^pamte Chambers, also disposed of many applies- j °^n^0Incl^ed ln rarkdale School.

of men. and the ore is convey . liu; case of Prrmlel. Robnn of Manitoba The tonde»' of Messrs. Orr Bros, for re
of a series of cable tramways and an(1 hlg partner, D, \y. Mills, has been set- pairs at Wellesley School for the sum oi 

., it.ji.o three miles to enormous tied out of court. The action arose from *325 will be recommended to the Board, movable switches three mates a shipment and sals of some 90 horses by also thir payment of a building ae-
etorage bins at tidewater. Into these o Mills. Mr. Koblln sought an order of In t for «526 The surplus from the
the cars automatically dump the ore, and junction to prevent the defendant dispos- nu amounting to 8149.82.
tne cars « . , . ,, emn.vin- lng of the proceeds of their sale. Yester- concert netu e___ ^e ap-
thence an endless chain of self mp . g d;ll Barrister Frank Cooke removed the and also a balance o . ttie-
barkers loads It Into big freighters as papers from the flics of the court. plied in payment of exp R .
bnckets toaus „ m.nv.s hu„e The hearing of the application of the Annual games If approved by the Board.
they lie- moored st the Company s huge Boar/of Toronto for a mandamus!8^ * ___

, rs The mines are capable of an out- to compel the city corporation to pay over 
put of 4.000 tons per day, and the Com- £M£wl.h wWchto pay teachers' sa.aries

loading apparatus at the piers has ctilei Justice Falconhridge reserved judg- r-1-ie.-eKatlonttl
In other ment upon an application made by the Ni- vonB * nimi-nli1“ : agara, St Catharines & Toronto Railway Join Presbyterian Church.

for an Injunction to prevent the County of j ^ of Toronto Junction, who
Lincoln from passing a bylaw giving the „ _ . m  e_ moderatorHamilton, St. Catharines & Beamsville succeeds Rev. J. A. Turnbull as mod 
Railway pei*mlssion to construct a spur 0f Presbytery, occupied the chair at yes- 

coed 402 urnes to Sydney, where the manu- terday’s meeting, held In Knox
faeturtng end of the Dominion Iron and to the plaintiff company. Mr. Turnbull during his term as

/x£r,„n»iv*a niant Is situated. Single Court peremptory list for to-day ator has licensed twelve studen-s and
Steel Lempan> P at 11 a.m. : Ferguson v. Aurora Street elated at twelve Inductions.

The Works In Sydney, hi their extent j Railway, Elliott v. TYott, Lake of the i Rev. J. Schofield, a Congregational mln-
aud diversity of equipment, are Impressive Woods B Co. y. Cardinal. ! later, applied to be admitted as a minister
ana aire j n e | D1 visional Court peremptory list for to-1 - .J Presbyterian Church of Canada. Histo the sightseer. They occupy a frontage dly at 11 a m.: Nesbitt v. Plummer Walk-1 £ “ , „lu ^ considered at the next

the east shore of Sydney er v. Norris, re Farmers Loan (Harris. application 00
« 1 «.I OTtond case), GUbean v. Bertram, re John Ekiton meeting. *Mnafprr^ hvHarbor, and then, tnrnlng inland, extend Co_ Ree v Cole Rev. A. Henderson was transferred by

for upwards of a mile farther. Viewed ---------------------------------- certificate to the Presbytery of North Baj,

from the north, the plant presents an 1m- THIRTY THOUSAND CHILDREN “™te from ' the'pr™ b ”ery ^London.
posing and far-reaching array of huge zed- ------- ReT James McCaul tendered his reslg-

structuree and towering •ongrh* Admission to the Publie nation aa minister of the Church of the
Schools Yesterday. Covenant.

should begin at the begin- «fty-on. Public Sch»,s ,n the Oty of 
• that Is to say, at the northerly end Toronto opened yesterday, and thirty thou- Presbytery will meet on Wednesday, Oc- 

Dlng' , . . ’ „ lo™ted the Com- 881111 b°Js and girls went back to work, tbber 2, In Knox Church, when Rev. Dr.
of the plant, where The attendance for a first day was ex- Warden, Moderator of the Guelph Assem-
pany’s huge discharging pier. Moored here optionally large, tho the hot and sultry bly, will address Rev. Hnlllday Douglas, 
the freighter Just arrived from Bell Island day and the restraint of discipline must who will commence his duties as professor 

.. . h__ in two days, and have proved trying after a two months of apologetics in Knen dîsllege In October.
may grt rid of her cargo « 1 freedom ln the open air. Dr. Charles -----------
then start off again for ano ie ‘ SUcanl. the Medical Health Officer, was
pier is equipped with four great grappling f busy tacclnatlng the little scamps.
buckets, which, suspended from cranes, No teaching was done, as the day was commissioner, to Arr.nre u

.. . 1... vessel, principally occupied In enrolling and grad--each down Into the hold of the veme, , ^ tfce pupUg U(] ln aasignlng the les- »«*•> tor Investigation..
grab up five tons of ore at a time, , aons {or t0_day. Chief Grasett returned to duty yesterday
raising ,lt, dump It Into ore cars. This | Removal of Fee» la Popular atter pending his vacation at the seaside,
discharging plant is of the Home & Mason ■ In the Collegiate Instltntee, which open- and wag k t. b„,y attending to business

, 1.- in Ohioairo and ed for the forenoon, the registers show , , .
largt } a nirge enrolment for a first day than which had accumulated in his absence.

in any previous year. The Increase is Judge McDougall, chairman of the Board 
From the discharging pier trains of cars particularly In evidence ln the first form, j of Police Commissioners, also returned to

, , „„ the OTe a short distance This Is owing to the removal of She entry . the city yesterday from his summer home
thus leaded convey the ore a s feeB for this fOTID . I at igobourg, and a conference was held
along an elevated tramway and dump the r Many parentR were not able to pay these | regarding the proposed gambling investlga- 
conttmts Into steel storage bins. By the and their sons and daughters continued ; tion. It was decided to hold a meeting

elevated route, the Umcstoae -ece* ( In tto where they took of the TZTJT*
Bary for fluxing, and the necessary coke e : PInflf]^r|.ls.gtreet collegiate alone rester- : charges made against the department in 
iconveÿed and dumped Into bins alternating ■ were about 30 applications of ! connection with gambling, It being alleged
with the ore bins. ! these pupils, who had been recommended that certain police officers are lax in their

The limestone it should be here inter- ; to Principal Manley, and he expected many duty In this respect.
L / „a*._ frnm M«rhle Bar others. Another teacher will be need-Violated, comes by water from Marble Bay, ^ and thls incrpasc of students

a few miles distant, and the coke from the woujd bave been larger had the number 
(Company's coke plant near at hand.

t

lng.
The BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

* Agent. 72 Yonge st., Toronto.
A. AHERN. Se»v.. Quebec. ______

.
I

FOB
TAR LI^fB. (WESTERN FAIR, lONDQlTW.) 

SEPTEMBER 5th to 14th, l5BT>a”S!f- a;.,-.»”;Havered .'.Septi 21 St. Paul ...........Oct. 9
AMEjRIOAN IvINB.
NEW TORK-ANTWBRP-PARIS.

Sailing Wednesdays at Noon. 
•Vaderland .Sept. U»ZeeIand... -^P1- ® 
Kensington..Sept. 18 Friesland .... Oc*- * 
•New twin-screw steamers calling at

5Lana-
<

i
will Issue Return Tickets,

e§ 5JO RQNICLXtLLQM a
X

Sept 10 aed 12 I Sept. 6,7, 6, 9,11 mi 11 
$2-55 I ,8”‘°

All tickets good for return up to and to- '
eluding Sept Bd^jhjtora ean purchase re
turn ^tickets at SINGLE FTRST-OIvASS 
FARE from Sept. 2nd to 14tK 
good for return until Sept. 18th, 1901, on 
presentation of certificate* Mgned by Sec
retary.

CVnTEURN ATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15 North River, Office 78 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

. i

X tJ

JudEnriches the soil of the scalp so 
that hair will grow on bald heads. 
We give

135 >*gangs
means Manchester Linersâm*free Treatment Tot Popvlab

LIMITED, rjnadlan Pan- Qonte
V I American R
(Toronto tojuffalt) R«t«m $3.1_s)
re^V^x^fys^ï-eto^g'toU1?. 

3 trïïn'îeàvto B IBM P-Æ

4*yA. H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.A., Toronto.

1

Montreal to Manchester.v WïMjjalSBDaily to ladies and gentlemen to 
prove this. Come in and1 let us 
convince you. Ask for free 
booklet, “Hair-ology.”

Sept 6 
Sept 17 
.Sept. 27

Manchester Shipper”...
“ Manchester Commerce 
“ Manchester City ...........
A Limited Number of Cabin Passengers CarriedPRESBYTERY MAKES TRANSFERS. I

ooooooooooooo oooooooooooooThe Rose Toilet Co. Apply to—
R. DAWSON MARLING,

Minister Wish*» to
a capacity of 2000 tons per hour.

6000-ton boat can complete her 
lu about three hours after docking. 

Bell Island the ore freighter* pro-

l
Limited,

Parlors, 9 Toronto St ,Toronto
Buffalo Office and Factory. 

99 Niagara Street.

S 28

SMOKERS!
words » 
cargo 

From INLAND NAVIGATION.
Church.
moder- / tNIAGARA RIVER LINE

Strs. CHIPPEWA, CORONA. CHIC0R1
Newfoundland.

Perfection Smoking 
Mixture

Turkish
&RÜGS

Leave 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2p.m., 4.45 p.m.

Niagara Falls and return, good 3 days..11.56
Buffalo and return, good 3 days...........2.00
Buffalo and return, good 10 days...........2-70

JOHN FOY,

The
of a mile upon and fr

land latI
The Newfoundland Railway.ly cool and guaran- 

Price ioc per

is positively the 

teed not to bite tongue.

Come and try it

on Only St* Heure et See.! Manager.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Srflnef

sis?. ’sresuTW .taa

connecting at Port-su-Baeque with the 
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAT.

Bl1 :Trains leave St. John's Nfld-. ere»? 
Tuesday Thuiiday and Saturday sXterpooD at 6 o'clock, connecting with the LdTB- 
«prc.s at North Sidney every Tea-lay. 
Thursday and Saturday «“owning.

Through tickets Issued and {*^Shî,
__  seeled at all station» on the I.C.R., U.r.K,TS^¥. and D.A.R. B Q RmD-

St. Jehafe M*.

colored steel 
smokestacks. 

The visitor
TICKET OfflCE :
2 King St. East,
Toronto-Montreal

LINE.

' At Greatly 
Reduced Prices

T wHiik.
ounce.

In order to make room for the enormous 
collection of Oriental Rugs which Mr. Baba
yan js)il bring In September, we are now 
^fpfffng

ALIVE BOLLARD 8
Yonge Street, Toronto. X 

OOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOO

r
i

Hamllton-Toronto-MontrealLlne.
SsSHSSSt

line.

at his
: THOSE GAMBLING: CHARGES. 199a ART ROOMS 

NO. 40 KING ST. EAST FURNESS LINE
Halifax to London; O.B., Direct 

Halifax to Liverpool 
via St John’s, Nfld.

choice stock of Turkish and Persiann very
R.,gs, Carpets. Palace Strips, Embroideries, 
Brass Goods, Banners, Vases, etc.

By special Instructions from Mr. Babayan 
choice and rare Rngs can now be

HIMILTOil STEAMBOATC0.,l-M

Steamer Modjeska
$1.00

type, very 
elsewhere ln the United States.

obtained at great bargains without pre-!
Sailing— 
lilnndft » • • 
Loyalist » » 
Damara » • 
Dabome

.. SeP*. **. «•
,. .. Sept. 1R, to ItoaAea 
.. Sept. M, to Llverpoel 

. Sept. 36, to Lob^ob 
R. M. MELYILLB, 

Canadian Paeeenger Agent, Toron».

cedence.

i J. Y. EGAN, Specialist stiHrpet*?1 stonTor™to

oomeldiscoul’aged^°CTliis<isïrlfe<veiTtimeVyoifshould^nsitit me
^e™,TucrhC,ry^XXeU 'En,teh,ïïhC=âri^.S°-CaUed

Hamilton 
and Return

Single Fare 66c.
one

ce versa.

J. H. SLEAN, Manager.
same

way by boat, return 
soldat reducedTickets good Foing 

rates.
ÆTS:.nd«P.a

Electric
Illumination

;

Atlantic Transport Lineand 6 p-m.; Leave

O'
PROGRAM OF DUKE'S TRIP.

Ottawa. Sept. 3.-The Itinerary for the 
roval visit to Canada has been completed, 
and to-day was issued in printed form, as 
follows :

Sept. 16—Arrive Quebec 9.30 a.m.
Sept. 18—Leave Quebec 9.45 a.m.; arrive 

Montreal 3 p.m.
Sept. 20—Leave 

Ottawa 11.45 a.m.
Sent 24—Leave Ottawa 12.30 p.m.
Sept. 26—Arrive Winnipeg 11.30 a.m.;

le êpt.W27-iPr^ve5 Re5nma 11.30 a.m.: leave 

Regina 3 p.m. „ ,
Sept. 28—Arrive Calgary 8.30 a.m.; leave 

Calgary 4.15 p.m.
Sept. 30—Arrive Vancouver 11.45 p m.
Oct. 1—Leave Vancouver 5 a.m.; arrive 

Victoria 10 a.m.
Oct. 2 Leave Victoria 10.30 p.m.
Dot. 3—Arrive Vancouver 9 a.m. ; leave 

Vancouver 10 a.m.
10—Arrive Toronto 2 p.ra.

Oct. 12—Leave Toronto 9 a.m. to visit 
towns in Western Ontario.

14—Leave Niagara 
towns In Western Ontario 
Kingston. ,

Oct. 15—Arrive Kingston 11 n.m.: leave 
Kingston by steamer for Thousand Islands 
If fine: arrive Brockvllle 6 p.m.; leave 
Broekvllle 6.30 p.m.

Oct. 16—Arrive Sherbrooke 3 p.m.; leave 
Sherbrooke 5 p.m.

Oet. 17—Arrive St. John. VB., noon.
Oct. 18—Leave St. John. N.B.. 10 p.m.
Oct. 19—Arrive Halifax 10 a.m.
Oct. 21—Leave Halifax 5 n.m.

Thin Wfu» a Cold Bluff.
The Detective Department wifi this week 

attempt to find out all about one John 
Carling, who says he halls from Montre-nl 
Ho Is charged with seeking to defraud 
Mex. Burgess, proprietor i>f the Russell 
House. It is alleged that he came down
stairs yesterday morning and complained 
of having be^n robbed of $36 and a ra 11- 
wav ticket, which he had carefully stowed 
under his pillow, and he looked to the hotel 
to refund him the money. Deteetives Sle- 
mln and Harrison were present when the 
man made the complaint, and were suspi
cious. They searched him, and in his sock 
came upon his roll of cash. They after
wards found his railway ticket. He was 
taken to the Police Court and remanded 
for a week.

X Lowest Excursion 
Rates.

I«,t T, 11 
... Sept. 14, 3 a.*. 
... Sept. 31, •
.... Sept. 31 11 
.... Sept. SS, • to*

LADjESi SSI

Colei,rated German F.mal. Traat- 
mant, a «impie and guaranteed on . 
for Leuoorrhoes, Glcerstion, L,,e* 
placement. Suppressed or Painful >|ir.
Menstruation, and all female trouble 
tozethor with our book A WIFK’8 
8ECRKT, to ladie* -ending addrew. '
[HE F. E. KARN MEDICINE CO.. 139 VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO

MlBBeapolle ..
Marauette # • • • 
Menominee • •«

Reception to 
H.R.H. the 
Duke of York.

of successful entrance candidates been up Make Your 
Will Now.

,e
to the average.the hot-airAlongside these ore bins are 

blast furnaces, four ln number, with their 
en-inoa, holler houses and gas-heating ap- j Ottawa.

il_ From the bins the ore, lime I general manager of the Imperial Bank of
parafas. automaticaUy ; Canada and one of Canada's leading

lntolhe furnaces by endless chains , annual trip.
Z. Forth from these fiery fur- , Manager McCaffrey of the Derailn<on 

* nf 1 Asenv Office at Vancouver says that Mr.
naceSi a few hours later come * i ^lk'lP visited that establishment. Mr.
Eioltejn Iron, which la run Into sand Wilkie is one of the few Canadian hank- 
inoulds and, cooling, becomes pig Iron. r.r, who are ln favor of a Dominion mint 
R’wo k»f the four furnaces are now turning and
out aibout 250 tone of pig a day each, and p ,thp reason that he favored rhe
It Is expected that they will be brought „,tnhnshment nf such offices by the gov- 
on to a capacity of 300 tonsj$eh. The ernment because It would he a benefit 
,ip to a c p j . to the whole community, and the hanks
other two furnaces are substantl y would Khnre the general prosperity. The
plete 1. They will be started a little later hp Mld 9houI,l have been opened
In the season, and should Increase the sr>onP'r before the trade was diverted to

The p4g other channels.

Minnehaha • • • 
ManitouVancouver A**ay Office.

Sept. 3.—Mr. D. R. Wilkie. new IOBK-LUÜDON.
_ steamers, isxurtoosjf flttg* 

WKh every convenience. All ffUte Poem*

Londoi. Apply to
R. M MBLVILLB,

Canadian Pawoger Agent, 40 Toronto StreA 
Toronto.

..$1 BO 

.. 1 75
Buffalo and return, two day* .
Buffalo and return, 15 days....
Niagara Falls and return ...................... ..
Niagara-on-Lake and Youngstown and
Steamer 'fNtarara''' l'eaves Ôêddês' Whar." 
at 8 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. dally, Snnday In
cluded.

Steamer „ . _
and Oswego Sundays, Tuesdays and Thurs
days at 7 a.m.
New York .........
Boston ............... „„ M
Atlantic City and return ...................... 10 00
Rochester and return ..........................- 2 50
Rochester, return, going Sunday and 

leaving Charlotte Monday at 1.40

AU modernMontreal 9 a.m.; arrive
The Toronto Electric Light Company 

will be prepared to construct
1 00

nnd coke are financiers. Is ln British Columbia on his How many persons have strug
gled to accumulate property during 
life and have not given proper con
sideration to its disposition after 
death, not making a will until it 
is too late!

Make your will, 
various forms. We will forward to 

address, free for the asking,

(Limited)
and supply current for extra Illuminating 
effects during the forthcoming visit of 

the Duke and

50dumped 
ct buck

TH!Their Royal Highnesses 
Duchess of York, 
should, however, make their arrangements 
at an early date, as it Is. likel2ffl5atspiv 
contracts can be undertaken after Sep 
teuilier 20th next. ,n

It will also be necessary for parties in
tending to make an electrical display to 
first ascertain from -the company the p * 
sibllity of obtaining a supply of current, 
before placing orders for the construction 
of devices.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

Offices—Esplanade and Scott-streeta. 
Telephone M. 3973. __________

■ K
£ h

- p 5i

Jobert, Vrlpeiu. amlythers, ccn.-n,. all o 0 
th. d«idrtaui to be «ought In » menicise of he e,e« 
kind and «urn»Mf« ever, ihing hitherto employed. <j-

THERAPIORi Uo. lfsin a remiKbl. abort time. one,, a lew uajaonlt _-
l. inoves all ürecharge, from the ll, n"J “r*"! " E"

and other lertou, diwn.e*.   = g

THERAPIOM No. 2f*
sîsks watîïïin pi i -

dmperial«ration purifie, the whole ty.tem through the «g j Bj |YE W ■/to Rl
dood. and thoroughly eliminates every polaono .. ^ H rwe ■-». a IX>rrg

m. tter from,he body M „ <1 S= Ü TKUoI O W.
;8*

s® r..uï..T=sfw,F=fïi8
therapTowi^Sh

•* Thbkamon m A3 it appears on She ■ K

SSSsS2SS&si',

“Canada" leaves for Charlottei Intending customers 5S ;HI Wills are of2 \ 
H J FOR SOUTH AFRICA

Union-Castie nail Steamship 
Co., Limited.

For all Particulars apply
R. M. MBLVILLB,

General Canadian Passenger Ajrenfc
TORONTO. ____

............. $ 7 00

............. 10 00
your
the various forms of wills.I

Oct.I I THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

1 00p.m

TORONTO NAVIGATION CO.,11 a.m. Visit 
and leave forOct.

Limited.
Tel. Main 172. 52 Yonge St., Toronto.

CAPITAL S2.000.000.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults:

14 King; St. W.. Toronto.
output of pig to 1200 tons.daily

produced ie considered excellent for foun- 
containlng less than .05 per Police Court Record.

W. A. James, who violated the Pharmacy 
Act bv selling poison, was fined $2<« and 
costs In the Police Court yesterday. Peter

txzxsztssiz s2f«HsrEH
the open hearth eteel plant f,or,lllo,iale of Sussex avenue. Mc( ann will 

mpleted, the Company will have very also he tried the same day

”, m ~ - « ™ - tss^rs’ur
on the premises ln the manufacture ^ wa property Patrick Fogarty and Jessie 

The eteel plan* of 10 furnaces Rlop werP fined ?1 and <x*ts or 80 day a 
early completed, and w.U he started John Wood^ Joseph

Th" Massey was remanded till Tuesday.

REDUCED RATES TO holund-america line
.... All HEW YON «M THE eWTHBII.

PAN-AMERICAN «•««r*™-
Hon. J. It Stratton, President. 
T. P. Coffre, Manager.dry juirpose*. 

cent.
136BRITISH MAILS IN SEPTEMBER.

Malls for Great Britain will close at the 
Toronto General Post Office as follows.

Sept. 4, 11.30 a.m.—Deutschland, Ham
burg American Line, sailing from New 
York on Sept. 5.

Sept. 6. 11.80 a.m.—Campania, Cunard
Line, sailing from New York on Sept. 7.

Sept. 6, 3.00 p.m.—Campania, supplemen
tary, Cunard Line, sailing from New York 
Sept. 7.

Sept. 7. 6.00 a.m.—Numldlan, Allan Line, 
sailing from Rimouakl Sept. 8.

of sulphur, and between 2 and 3 per 
The Iron la being shippedof silicon.

A»r> si
..............»•»*• 1
..............8«P*. 14

As soon as STEAMERS SI. Rotterdam 
SS. Amsterdam • 
SS. Statend#m •

is CO
little
used 
of steel.

Garden City and Lakeside R. M. MBLVILLB,
Genara,

OF CANADA,

32 CHUR.H STREET TORONTO

• $400.000

And connecting electric lines.
Leaving Yonge-street Wharf at 8 a.m., 11

including Sunday ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
Line—Montreal to 
Liverpool

as ssssabb s .ï-HSTâifakl Champlain |5h ^ «SSSiSfe*® 
HtlameStoU f?” Montai at daybrtoK 
pa^engera embarking the evening preti- g

-Is n 
by f«'
a',!”|,, and next to It, proceeding still south, 

IS the blooming mill, nearly ready for 
a ud to the south of k will be located

2before the first of November, 
has been constructed on a largo OCTOGENARIAN’S DEATH.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 3.—Isaac Simpson, 
a venerable citizen of wealth and Influence, 
died here to-day, aged over 86 years.

Charged With Theft.
Edward NM-m .C

Eg!iB5S^a“=^
0£ft*trS£ the. flrnt The apralfin amount 

tohâlfeegedafhènprls<'ner has been sy’etemathb

iuP money by manipulating Ms pa, 
cheques.

Return fa^Wo^DaTho^^ery af-

ternoon, «Oo. Steamer goe* through 
the locks and up the old Welland Canal 
to St. Catharines every Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoon.

H. G. LUKE, Agent,
Tels. Main 2553, 2947. Yonge-st Wharf.

Capital •
NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED

Beaver

steel Tall mill, 
vther on

of the corporation, and passing on 
the line, the visitor arrives at

the
stands the extensive machine Where le France» Dunn T

Edgar L. Dunn, 303 Stxth-avenae. Brook
lyn, N.Y., Is spoking Information concerning 
the whereabouts of his grandmother, Mrs. 
Frances Dunn: his aunt, Edith, or Uncle 
James. The latter was living on Sullivan- 
street, near Beverley-street, Toronto, when 
last heard from. Edith Dunn at one time 
worked for the Bell Telephone Company.

1- v
> • eb"i

(See particular» below.)
UIHKCTOHHS

si ill down
Cokovla, the site of the Company's coke
Industries.

coal-crushing and washing plants, and 
coke ovens, with supplementary build- 

in-si wherein the by-product» of the coal 
<J for making coke are converted Into 

tar, | sulphate of ammonia, etc.
Although a casual glance at the works 

it give the ordinary observer the lm- 
that there Is still a large amount 

be done to complete the plant, 
analyzes the conditions this tm/ 

The piers end dls-

Starving Million».
Miss Caroline Macklem desires to grate* 

fully acknowledge the receipt of recent con
tributions to the China and India famine 
funds, amounting to $132.38. Miss Mack
lem states that the distress In these coun
tries is still beyond description, and fur
ther donations will be gratefully received. 
Three cents will feed one of these'persons 
for one day. Address Sylvan Towers,Rose- 
dale.

f Chairs-Jables Second cabin, rate. $36 and 137.50; «tea*
%, ^modern" vessels?' ap-t^a,, ^

reepeet; electric “Èdhtyplbÿ'"bu.t of'fare. 
rT,’’M™l.d roPs2rvatio„ of berth, and an, 
further information, aP|lyjtogHABP.

80 Yonge-street

GRIMSBY PARK and JORDAN BEACH
8TR. TYMON

H<-?e are found ln operation H. S. HOWLAND, Esq.. President
Toronto.

j, D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Prea

.ÎSTSSS. "WrttJSS K- 
«•^ssasrwr^rasas
tbÔÏSwS&i, a,vi«p~u
TBaralt Queen titty insurance Company.
H M PELLATT. Eaq.. President Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES. B»q.. C. E.. Loedon. Rn*.

The Company la authorized to act aa 
d,.tP« Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private* Estates, and also for Public Com-

^Interest allowed on money depoalted at 
4 \,er cent, per annum compounded half 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4Vi 
ner cent, per annum.
1 Government Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 8 to 
41/ nnr cent, per annum.

In every

p^a.^D--«%^Stet7tWi|
slon as thoroughly reliable for the rare

“■* rsi-'n &ms,jssxxs
units If suffering from any summer com- 
nlsint it Is just the medicine that will cure 
you Try » bottle. It sells for 25 cents.

the
• /

leaves Yonge Street Wharf (east side) 
daily at 10.30 a.m. and 9 p.m. Saturdays 
at 2 p.m. Return fare 50c. Office on 

wharf.

for Hire.Hello F In» he».
Ottawa, Sept. 3.—The G.G.F.G. Signal 

Corps, from a station 46 mllee from 
Ottawa yesterday, got Into communication 
with this city ,by means of the heliograph.

Western Manager,
for a

■ Canadian LineIf you want chairs and 
tables for your card 

• parties, musicales, etc., 
Telephone 3444.

The Lackawanna Railroad has been mm- 
oelled to pnt regular sleeper on “The Owl." 
lanvlnff Buffalo 11.30 o’clock each night, 
running through Dover. Morristown. "The 
Oranges" and Newark to New York. This 
la a new and most delightful route to New 
York, running through the most picturesque

Franco
10 days,

From Havre.
Sept. 2nd........
Sept. 16th ...

Havre, Southnmp-
p,nr.rd L?n.n.:' I®-» _

Superior accommodation, i °^rlng- ta- 
stewardess on board, j1 
ble wine free for all : Parls, 141

Goods from Havre, 11 1 >oSeBt; H-
Bordeaux. La l'albee, Nantes, ^Ortenq , 

Thro B.-L. Issued In each k"” 
Mediterranean port by Kjcal

For particulars and ’hipping/d'”c 
Genestal et Fils, Ha^.

ung Montreal and Q^ecJo^H.vro^ 

2nd. Steerage. _

pit dsion 
e£ d ork to 
wltem one
pivi<lou Is changed, 
charging plants, th* tracks to the ore pile 

throughout the yards, the furnaces, 
■the big boiler house, the electric plant, the 
hlojrmlng mill and the coke ovens and eup-

Eaet Algoma.
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Sept. 3.-The LiberalsSolid Comfort Camp At-Home.

The second annual st home of the “Solid 
Comfort Camp.” Kew Beach, will he hold 
on^riday evening. The hoys have a repn- 
, ,,nn fÀr treating their friends royally,
Ind a good time Is expected. Special car» | part of New Jersey. 
wlJl bring the visitors to their home*.

VARICOCELE of F.ast Algoma hold a convention here 
C. N. Smith, editor of The 

will be tendered the nomination

1st.-I guarantee my Latest meth
od Treatment to cure Varico
cele by absorbing the bagging 
or wormy condition ; it equal 
izes the circulation, stop* all 
drains, thereby giving the or
gans their proper nutrition.con 
sequent]y vitalizing the parts 
ana restoring lost powers : it 
at once stops all pain in the 
groin*, and back and restore* 
confidence. So positive am I that my Latest 
Method Treatment willcere you that you can

on Sept. 13.
Express, 
for the local House.

v$27MS*48.50 *29.5j.full particulars, reservation», etc., The Schomberg Furniture Co.,For
call at 289 Maln-«treet. ed

There can be a difference of opinion on 
moat subjects, but there Ik only one opin
ion as to the reliability of Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator. It Is safe, sure and 
effectual.

Flr»t StaJte Driven. ’

of the Louisiana purchase, was driven to
day at Forest Park.

Fair Time Remind» U»
That fall time 1* here, and a lightweight 
overcoat ^f^ipm^roAew British 
goods for autumn wear has recently been 
received by R. Score A Son. '
eeonomlealiy-lnclined are eagerly 
order* on account of this firm * sneclal cut 
in prices on fall overcoats and suits.

36661 and 663 Ton^e-street.
plementary buildings are all completed, 
mid the open hearth steel plant is nearly 

-finished; and one realises that the first im
pression come» largely from the piles of 
debris left over from construction work 
ndd net yet cleaned up. 
wfere spent tn removing this debris, 
correct Impression of the real condition 
itvkmld be given.

The expenses Incidental to running a fur
nace are very nearly the same, whether

0 Sawmill Burned.
Hancock, Mich., Sept. 3.—Fire to-day 

comnletely destroyed the sawmill* of the 
Division Court Clerk# Meet. Armstrong Thllman Company ben . Loss

The sixteenth annual meeting of the DM- jioO.000. In addition to the buildings 
*lon Court Clerks' Association of Ontario , |,urnpd the entire summer's cut of hard- 
will be held ln the Private Bills Committee-, . a_d flne gfied lumber wae de
room, Parliament Buildings, to-morrow at I ' ^
2 p.m. ] etroyefl.

apply to H. 
railroad agents in Canada, or 
in>sloners, Montreal.

J. 8. LOCKIF.. Manager.1*5PAY WHEN CURED.
You can be well and strong 

and feel like work If you take
You need pay nothing until convinced a thor
ough cure has been established. I^ave 18 Di

Left *5600 to Children. piomas- etc., w..................
The WH, of the .at; Mary tone.,*» of

week Sirotas ye*te7dnl entered t pro------- - for Canadian Patienta shroned from

britc The estate, which Is worth $5012.28,
1* left to her children.

If a email sum

. . . . . . Sëlsep; sa"Sca mmsb&ks:
' 3 DETROIT, MICH

No higher rates to New York ^
awanna than via other Unes o» accom» 
It* being the shortest routs.

DR. ARNOLD’S
38S Maeenlc Temple. Chicago. Ill.

C O .Toxin Pills

f

Our Bottled Ales arc 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
In wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well ss 
mellow and delicious.
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A. E. AMES & CO,,SMM? ‘MaTSSfc ïïî&WJ

aoc: large, 40c to 90c. auckieoeirle«. <vc 
00c basket. Bananas, S’s, $1.30 to $1.50; 

do., 1st, $L«6 to fLOO. Cucumbers, basket,
10c to 12c. Lemons, box, $4 to $5. to
matoes, 12c to 15c per basket. Muskmel- 
on». 13-quart basket, 16c to 20c; crate»,
40q to tioc. Oranges, Valencia, to to $6.
Lawton berries, 7c to 8c per basket. Wat
ermelons, 10c to 20c each.

British Markets.
Liverpool, Sept. 3.—(12.80 p.m.) Wheat, 

steady; No. 1 Cal., 6s Id; Ko. 1 
spring, 5s 8%d; No. 2 red winter, 6s Ul4d.
Corn, steady, 4s ll%d. Peas, 6s 5d. Pork,
72s Ud. Bacon, long clear light, 4is; long 

heavy, 4tis Gd; short clear light, 44s
Australian,*2bs. SSK'cW®’;^ falrvlew, British Columbia

___ AUg. 2VU1, 1W1.
Liverpool — Opening—Wheat, futures hereby given to all shareholders

quiet; Sept., 6« 6%d value; Bee Be 8144 0f the Falrview Corporation, Winchester, 
value. Malse, luturea quletj Sept., 4i luy*d 11q Uorll or Comstock Mammoth Corn- 
value; Oct., 4a 10d v"lQj;’ aI.T's0 l punies, that by resolution the time tor 
10(4d value. Wheat, ,o payment of the first call of 1% cents per
standard Callfeiala, pel' cental, us 1 % share has been extended to Sept. 10, 181V
6s Id; Walla, 6s lid to 5s W, No. - re 01|, ,hare certificates must be sent with
winter, 6s 6d to 6s 7d; No. 1 Northetn al,rJncation and assessment to 1. B. 
spring, 5s 6%d t0 ®s 8^’ **•}??’ } Pickard, Secretary New Falrvlew Corpora-
ttrm; mixed American, per cental, out, tlon Uaitel, Valrvlew, B.C. 
nominal; new, 4s ll%d to 4» 1114a. Hour, After above date all delinquent shares 
Miuu 17s Id to 188 6d. will be liable to forfeiture
^Loudon—Opening—Wheat, on passage, RICHARD RUSSELL.
oulet and steady; cargoes about No. 1 Cal., Presldeut aud Man. Director.
Iron passage, 29s sellers; Oct. and Nov. T. B. PICKARD,
Ks 'llW seUers; Aust Iron, puW *» Secretary.
7*1 sellers. Parcels No. l !>«' W,* u£’ 
steam, passage, 26s l'/id paid- 
iron, passage, 2Ss tid. Malse, on passage, 
quiet aud steady; La Flata, yen^Y.’ nnas 
terms, Aug. aud Sept., 21s flc| aeneis, V 
ace. 21s 6d, paid; passage, 21s Jd, P-*-**- 
B.iuublan, prompt, 22s 6d sellers ' e'^ 
lu England fine; in trance, «£ndy. Eng 
lish country markets of yesterday il u 
French country markets <lulet'„b"vt. Keoi',

Paris—Open—Wheat, tone steady, bePw 

toue^steadyf.Septî «c^eTand Apni
28pari^>loee-Whe.t,prtone2(.te8ady;pSepC

27t 70c, Jan. and Aprlt

THREE STOREY
8-SkM 5tr?WSt,iSt^Ç 
ükV gt,™ «WJ 11
108* 10 St 103%, 20 at 1U3%. 2S, 7n at 
103%, 60, 26, 26, 630 nt 106%. 25, J5* 160; 
10W25 at 103%; Cycle A Motor, 6, 10, «3 
at 60: Carter-Crume, pref.,-7 at luoys. 
Bom. Coal, 100 at 40%. Golden Star, low, 
600 at 3%; C.F. * W.C^ 24 at 124, at
^Artemoon sales; Dominion Bank, 20, 20 
nt 288%; Western Assurance, lully Paid, 
10 at 107; National Trial, 50 at 131;
Land Com.. 60 at W; Can N.W. Lanth

8&T..*SÏ%,USA'g
at 118%. Toronto Railway, 60, 50, 35, 30 St llGht 125 at 116%, 100 at 116%. 25 100 
at 116^1 25 25, 75 at 116%, 10 at 116%» 
Twin Ot’ty, 60, 600 at 104, 25, 25 nt 103%, 
5 at 104.

SOUD BRICK WAREHOUSE TOUTdisplayed firmness. Money In nbundnnt 
supply, both there end at Parla.

ai

<XXXXXXXXXXXXX>0<XXXXXXXXXX>O
x EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES g
V are afforded an investment yielding a good rate el
Q . Interest, which is not only absolutely secure, but Y
O H^lnterviews *n wb‘c^ tbey are relieved of all personal responsi- y

An older of the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Council 
of the Province of Ontario has approved of the in- 
vestment of Trust Funds lu the Debentures of 

X THIS CANADA o WEBTEtMt Mead Office:O iüHPtiHATIO T6r0et0 Stfee

0<XXXXXXX>OOOO°OOOO

I’to BANKERS AND BROKERS

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
OOLBORNB STREET. 

For full particulars apply to
Money Market».

The Bank of England discount rate 1» 8
per cent. Call money, 1 to 1*4 Per cent. 
Open market discount rates: Short bills, 
2% per cent, to 2*4 per cent.; three months’ 
bills, 2% to 2 3-16 per cent.

The local money market 1» steady. 
Money on call, 5 to 6% per cent.

Money on call In New York, 3 to 4 per 
Last

A. M. Campbell
12 Rlcbeond St. East, Tel. Mala 2351.

Surprised the Traders and Caused 
Weakness.

Investment Securities.

£& Kssaw*
Ê D. FRASER

0 S'

Members Toronto
Stock ExchangeIsvitsd. }

loan, 3 per cent. Northwest Receipts Continue Lar*e, 
While Clearances Are Falling OH 

—Cash Demand Necessary to Sus
tain Prices nt This Leveh-ÿ>bles 

Show tittle Inclination Either 

Way.

cent. lilt NEW EAIRVIEW OSIER & HAMMOND,
StockBroKers and Financial Agent?

CORPORATION, LimitedForeign Kxchsigs.
A. J. Glasebrooke, foreign exchange 

broker, Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 1081), 
to-day reports closing exchange rates as
follows ;

md
10. clearTORONTO. Oooooooooothe

28 King St. West* Toronto

bought and soid on eemmueioa gwM-

F. Q. 03L«U

>m-
ra Between Banks.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. Funds.. 1-32 par 14 to 1-4
Mont’l Funds, par 5c prem 1-8 to 14 
Demand dt’f.. 85-16 9 3-8 . 9 6-16 te911-16
ÜU days sight.. 8 7-8 815-16 9 1-8 to 9 1-4
Cable Trane.. 9 7-16 9 1-2 91146 to 913-16

—Bates In New York.—
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand ....14.87 14.86 to .... 
Sixty days’ sight ....j4.84%14.84 to ....

aln
nn no markeÇwould be available for them to 

close contracts In. Their renewed vigor 
In selling stocks thus represented a re
newal of the bear campaign, based upon 
the closer tendency of the money market, 
which was interrupted by the holiday. The 
actual condition in the money market con
formed pretty closely to what was expect
ed on Friday, and which the Saturday bank 
Statement served to confirm by anticipa
tion. Hut the sterling exchange market 
promptly responded to the closer condi
tions In the local money market in a way 
to indicate the operation of forces at work 
for the relief of the 
gold from abroad. In addition there 
announcement of the receipt of $750,000 in 
Australian gold at San Francisco available 
for telegraphic transfer to New York, and 
the expected receipt later in the month of 
$1,250,000 at the same destination. The 
ruling rate for call loans to-day was 5% 
per cent. None were made below 3 per 
cent, qnd the rate ran up nt one time to 4 
per cent. Money was reported In abundant 
supply in London. London’s higher range 
for Americans this morning had the. effect 
of opening this market higher; lint the 
opening prlcès proved to be the highest. 
The action of the foreign exchanges has 

. , been so anomalous of late that some dls-
with the full contingent of session*, truat js feit 0t the present weakness as 
a great revival of interest in specula-! an Index of coming gold Imports. Large

! loans are known to be making of foreign 
I capital here, which involve the selling of 

aggregating uiiuosi record proper- long exchange, to be covered by purchase 
..vu*. i.wiu city, lurouio nan way aud of sight exenange when the loans mature. 
L-tnutdlisa i‘ecine were 4Ùe tavoritea, wutie I It Is known that arrangements have also
lucueileu and Ontario tooa on new : been making-' in the Paris exchange mar*
b.ixngtu uuxi attracted attention. i ket for meeting future requirements for

iuu performance oa Twin L.uy to-day was the purchase of American wheat, lne re- 
r.uravkabiu. lu the lace ot a droepius, cent heavy Artificialhbîî
e.eu weak market la New York, It ilu.aue- from here. Is te romeexteut artificial, b^ 
«M suarply and made a new record fur stimulate^ by^ dora extremelv
i.seil, selUli* at 10k. XU. same potots aJmnnfl for room to export mer-
vere reaulieu m bum Toronto aud aroul- (,ha°(jlK These factors all have a bear- 
ivai, . ... Inz upon the future of the foreign ex-

ioroBto Railway was higher, with a big C)innce market, promising some support
\oiume of trading. Hie gossip auout the I t ^ period whin exchange is generally 
slock is vague. Montreal brokers bull tue the wenkest. When traders perceived 
stock on dividend rumor*, on the prospects iarge selling to-day by brokers, generally 
oi cheap power from Niagara, on Kxulbl- nPting for interests which have cousist- 
tiou traffic returns, etc., but none of these Pntlv supported the market thru all recent 
explain the present activity. Richelieu Rjçn’g of weakness, the selling pressure 
unt. was strong on Montreal buying, based ! became acute, causing declines of 1 to 3 
oa earning», which are known to have been) points amongst the principal active stock», 
extremely satisfactory during this season. ; the grangers and Pacific stocks leading.

The minerai output in Vauatia tor the Denver & Rio Grande Issues showed *xtra- 
vear 1900 was, according to the^ Canadian ordinary strength, and after reacting wLh 
Minin* Manual, *67,143.375, compared wild the market. Aow nrt mins of 6 points 
847 275,512 in ItiU'J. The Yukon, North- for the common and 3% for the preferred, 
west Territories and Manitoba contributed Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. wired John 
$28,000,000, British Columbia $16,344,757, j. Dixon this evening:
Ontario $9,248,624, Quebec $3,000,000, New practically the only support the market 
Brunswick $500, )00, Nova Scotia $10,000,- recelved to-day was that afforded by pur-

Arbitrage

lay World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 3.

In Chicago to-day Sept, wheat declined
%c. Sept, corn declined 14c.

Wheat futures were higher than yes
terday In Liverpool to-Aay. , .

In I’arls, to-day wheat future» advanced 
65 centimes. .

Bcceipts of wheat In Liverpool the past 
three days 214,000 centals, including 20U,vvo 
centals American. Lorn 2400 centals.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth were 2070 cars for three days; a 
week ago 616, a year ago 1143 for two 
day».

1’ lour receipts at Montreal to-day were 
2700 barrels. Market quiet.

Lending; Wheat Market».
Closing quotations at Important wheat 

centres to-day:

Chicago .. ..
New York ..
Toledo ..................
Dmuth, No. 1 

Northern .. . .
Duluth, No. 1 

hard .... ...70%b ...................... ••••

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flonr—Ontarlo patents, In bags, $3.65 to 
$3.65; Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.75. These prices Include baDs 
on track in Toronto.

E. B Oslkr.
H. C. Hammomd.Montreal Stock Exchange.

Montreal, Sept. 3.—Closing quotations to
day were: C.P.R., 113% aud U^11’
12 sellers; do., 1ft/ •eUM’»!,
Railway, 118 and 110; Montreal Ml**
205 and 201%; Toronto Railway, 116% ami 
115A4* Halifix Railway, 100 and »6, =>t.
Jolm'Railway, 113 bid; Twin City.101 a»d 
103%; Dominion Steel, 23 h!d;
118% and 118*4; Cable, 185 and 181; Mont- 

Aug. 30. Sept. 3. real Telegraph, 175 and 170; Bell Te e-
Last Quo. Last Quo. nhone 173% and 173; Montreal L.H. & F.,

Ask. bid. Ask. bid. psu, an(j Montreal Cotton, 135 sellers;
Montreal .................... 2UV 264 200 254 Dominion Cotton, 81% and 81; Colored Cot-
Outaato .......................126% 125 125% -i-.> ,on yi ana 02 : Merchants' Cotton, ILi and
TorontF.............................. 234% 238 234 jii’. war Eagle, 12 bid; Payne, 13 sellers;
Merchants' ......................... 152% ... 152% virtue, 13 bid; North Star, 35 sellers; Dom-
Uommerce ..................156% 156 160% 16ti inlon Coal- 41 and 40%; Bank of Montreal,
Imperial ..................... 235 232 236 232 200 and 256- Ontario Bank, 122 bid; Mol-
Doiuiuion .................... 230% 238 233% 238% sons Bank, 210 and 206; Merchants' Bank,
Standard ................................ 231% ... 231 155 an(j 152- Royal Bank, 180 and 17a,
Hamilton .................... 225 223 ... 222k Union 103% bid; Commerce, 159 seîlera,
Nova Scotia ..................... ... 230 ... Hochelaga 140zeeliera ; Cable coup, bond»,
Ottawa ........................ 205 ... 205 ... i02 acnera. do., reg. bonds, 101 sellers;
Traders’ ....   103 108 108 107 Dominion Steel bonds, 79 sellers: Halifax
Brit. America .... 108% 107% 108% 107% Kailway bonds, 104 sellers; N.R. bonds,
West. Assurance .. 113 113 llo 113 1-1,, hid- Dominion Oal bonds, 110% bid,

do. fully paid . 107% 107% 107% 107 La„rellt'lde Pulp bonds. 106 sellers.
Imperial Life ................ 144 ... 144 Morning sales; Canadian Pacific Rat*
National Trust ....131 130 131 130 waT 105 at 113%, 50 at 113%, 100 at 113%,
Tor.* Gen. Trust»... 170 165 ... 165 OQO at 1131A 150 at 113%, 10, 15 at 113Vs.
Consumers' Gas ............ 214 ... 214 225 at 113% 50 at 113%, 230 at 113, MO at
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. 05 61 65 60 H3%,25 atll3%, 26 at 113%, 25atH3%,
O.N.L.W. Co., pf.. 50 58 50 57% IoO at 113%, 200 at 113. 1 at 113%. Uo at
C. P. B. Stock ... 112% 112% 113% 113 U2% 25at 112%; Montreal Railway, 200
Toronto Electric .. 145 144 1*5 143 tt*î™, -, 202, 15 at 293; Montreal
Can. Gen. Electric. 227% 227 227 226% KaUwiy! new. 40 at 280%; Toronto Roll-

do., pref ........................ 107 ... 10< Wfl_ 005 115 125 at 115%, 50 at 115%,
London Electric .. 107 104 ... 103% ’a* 210 5Q 116%, 25 at U4P/4. 35 at
Com. Cable Co.... 186 182 182% 182 ntii/ 225 at 116%, l6 at 116, 175 at 117,

do. coup, bonde............ 100% ... 103 4-3 at 60 at 116%, 25 at 110%, 25 at
do. reg. bonds .. «.. 100% 1<B 10O 11 uu SO at 116, 50 at 116%, 50 at 116, vO

Dom. Telegraph .. 126 ...125 at 116%, M0 at U6, 1Î5 at 116%, 25 a*
Bell Telephone ... 172% 173% 171% H6% 75 at 11694, 125 at 116, 25 :it
Rich. & Ontario .. 117 118% ll^ls 'Halifax Railway, 25 at 06%; Twin City
Ham. Steamboat .. 108 ... 108 Hallway, 25 at 1)3%, 26 at 103%, 625 At
Toronto Hallway . 116% UT 104, 100 at 103%,. 200 at .103%, 1W at 103%.
London St. Ry .... 165 ... 165 -. i qqiv 25 àt 103%, 275 at 104, 25 at
Winnipeg St. Ry.. 114 ... ••• 103%* Richelieu & Ontario, 85, 75 at 119»
Twin City .-t...... 102 104 103% 25 at 11896, 100 at 118%, 25 at lu%; PomZ
Lnxfer ITlsm, pf. •• ^ ••• u.lon Coal, *0 at 40%, 25 at *0%. S>
Cycle & Motor, pf. 50 63 ••• 40V, 2* at «1; Dominion Coal, pf.. 1 a*
Carter-Crume, pf . 196% 107 10b% Montreal Bank. 20 at 257: Ontario. 8
Dunlop Tire, pref. 106% 107% 106% t £22%; Molson Bank, 25 at 207; Montreal
Dom. Steel, com.. 20 .... ... Light, 175 at 97%, 50 at 96, 25 «t

do., pref ........ 70 • •;. ■08% 8 At 98%. 25 at 99, 25 at '“Î
W. A. Rogers, pf.. 10u% lOu'A 10^% 2 at 96, 50 at 98%. 50 at 68%, Sto at
Dom. Co*!, com... 40 41 j 99; Dominion Steel bonds, flO.CCri at 7S%,
War Eagle ............ 13% ... “ I $5000 at 78%: Dominion Cotton, 25 at 81%,
Republic................... ... ••• dA I Merchants' Cotton, 16 at 110, 10 at 111%.
Payne Mining .... 18 14% ... , Af.terneoh sales: Canadian Padflc Ball
Cariboo <McK.) ........... .. 25 2$i ; waT 75 at 112%; Toronto Railway, 50 at
Golden Star ........... 4 3% 3% 15 at ns, 28 at 116%. 25 at U6%.
Virtue ....................... 15% 18 13 25 at 115%. 290 at 115%. 25 at 175%. 2.) at
Crow» Nest Coal. 320 300 300 n.5%. 110 at 115%; Twin city. 2> at 104.
North Star, xd .... 5» ... 125 at 103%. 100 at 103%; Richelieu A On-
Brlt. Chn. L. & !.. 65 60 ,tnri0, 25 at 118%. 25 at 118%; Payne, 1000,
Canada Landed ... 68 63 ••• 1500 „t 16; Dominion Coal, 25 at 40; Mont-
Cnn. Permanent .. 123% 123 123.4 a, Heat & Light. 75 at 90 RW at 98--.
Con. S & L ..................... 115 ... Ito at 3 at fl8, 50 ,t 98% 50 at 63%.
Central Canada ... ... 134% ... 13*4 75 t psy. Dominion Cotton, ® at 81- '5
Dom. S. & I 70 ... 70 gt 8W; Merchants’ Cotton, 100 at 111%:
Ham. Provident ..... 114 ••• Dominion Coal bonds, $100) at 110%.
Huron A Erie ................ 180 . xau -----------

do., 20 p.c..................... 170 • New York stocks.
ïmPa-a1nL-A*TI " Ü4 . 114 Thompson & Heron, 16 West-King-street,
Î'ênrtn2 A Canada" "oo .................. Toronto, report the following finctontlons

mada. 00 tj- m 0n the New York Stock Exchange to-day.
London Loan .................. Jii ••• -1 Open. High. Low. Close.
MaMtoba Roan ........ 52 ... Am Cot. 011, com. 33V, 33% S2%—'

- ■ i « s la ffsrarReal Estate ..................... Amal. Copper 120 120 H7% 118Toronto W. ^4 V.: «'A AtchlsomJom ... 70^ S0% Vfo 78

DXru^Tlsa^" Commerce, 25 " at 156%, Am. Car Fon-^ry. 30% 31 30% „ 1<iade ^ at $9.50 to $ll fier
14, 1 at 156%; Traders', 20 at 158; West- Anaconda Cop .... 47 4^% ^ fw new and 2 load, old g.t $13 to
!o™. 'SSVrkf* ® '#| Bd0&' % *8$ *8% *8$ fo°.nd. sold at $0 to llO pertom

ElZs'E83 SrSB5ae.-sari-sss
at 226%, 5, 10 at 22694. 10 at 22614» W» 2u, j zvnna(iian pnCifln . H.314 113% 112^4 U2V4 kiveu below.
6 ut 226; London Electric, 3 at 104; Riche-. v* ret t> * irg iasi/ if’.fju
lieu & Ontario, 25 at 118, 25 at 118%, 25, • • West “ 23 24 * 2.3 Tl Wheat, white, bush • •• *^72^*° ,v/3
50 at 118%. MO at 118%, 60 at 1W. 25 ^1. Great West .. ^ J4 At « «neat, ^ ,|Uah ............... 0 72% ....
at 118%; Toronto Railway, 25 atll6% 25 Can. bontnern • v* 1(W ggi^ w XVlieat, fife, bush ................. 0 6«% 0 68
^117 25, IT 50 $t 118 25 at 1ÎT% 50 at %!. Fne.^A^I .^MO \ ^h,,^ goose, bush ........... 0 67% 0 68%
lli%, 2o. 100, m), *o, *o at a.) ut . Tenir a- ooc ooo 22S 228 l*p;is. bush .................  v oi117% 500 at 117%, 5 at 117, 25, 25 at 116%, ^ot * . «% 44% «% Rye? bush ...............

do., 1st pref .... 72% 72% 71 71% Beans, bush. ...........
do 2nd nref.... 59 59 57 - 57 Barley, bush ....

U S. Steel, com .. 45% 45% 44% 44% Oats, bush, new
l güSwEftü*.

♦ Î”L central00".:::: lo% 5n% 3» g S AlsUie, ch”l.ce'N.No,1 ""$6 00 t0 *6 75
Ÿ i Louis. A Nashville. 106 106V4 104% 10.»% Alslke, good, No. 2 ........  6 00 « -5
T ! Chicago & Alton . 41% 40% 40 40 Hay and straw—
Y Missouri Pacific .. 107% 10i% 19^6 355% Hay, per ton .....................
♦ j M.K. & T„ com... 29 29% 2-V^ 29 Ha' npW] per ton
♦ - do., pref ............... 56 gfl 55% &>A straw, loose, per ton...

Manhattan ................ 120 120 118% 118% gtraw- sheaf, per ton ... 9 00
Met 6t Ry ....... 169 109 1ST Ml Prntts and Vegetabl
S:.cwS si■ppi* 11 88»S?tCS-S8
EXF-'-AA S# '3=... .........»»»»»
ZTulW i4â i«% m lP^npcYs,,bper"pa.;"".".0o16o

♦ Rdodinist Cp”f 77% 77% 76% 76% “Butorf to. "ÔÛT  .............$0 16 to ®
Reading? 2nd pref. 55% 55% 55 55 Eggs, new-lald, per doz.. 0 14 0 18

♦ Southern Ry., com. 33Î4 34 3Z% 35%. Ferih Meats—
do., pref ...............  88% S8% 88% m, Beef_ foreqnarters, cwt .$4 50 to $5 50

A Southern Pacific .. 00% 00% 58% 68% Bcef hindquarters, cwt . » 50 8 uO
" St. L. A S.W., com 62% 02% 62% 62% Mutton, carcase, per lb . 0 06%

Texas Pacific ......... 45% 45% 44 «% Veals, carcase, per cwt . 7 50
Tenu. Coal A I ... 67 67 67 6» Lambs, yearling, cwt ... 8 00
Twin City .....v. 103 10-1 1(B% 104 Lambs, spring, each .... 3 50
U.S. Leather, com. 13% 13% 13% 13% Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 08
U.S. Leather, pf... 83% 83% .81* Dressed hogs, cwt ............ 0 25
TT S Rubber, com. 20% 2tH4 20ys 20^Sip .com., xd.2 p.c. 102% 102% 100% 100% 

do nf, xd.,2 p.c. 90 90 90 90
Wabash, pref .... 42% 42% 41% 41%
Western Union ... 93% 0u% 33 93%
Wabash, com ......... 23% 23%

A Republic Steel ... 16% 19% 18% 19
5 St. Law. & Adlron. 11^4 US 1U7% ll^A

Sales to noon, 314,100; total sales, 510,- 
000 shares.

G. G. Baines' '1n
Canadian Exchanges Did a Big Day's 

Business.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Buys and sell* Stocks 00 ■***”■>’ 
York. Montreal and Toronto 8to *1;8e

38 Toronto 8t.
Toronto Stocke.3th changes.

Tel. No. 820.
market by drawing 

waa $New York Stocka Droop, Reflectine 
Currency anil

:em- fergusson Bonds.800 lbs. each, sold at $3 to $3.25, and off- 
colors and those of inferior quality at
$2.50 per cwt.

Milch Cows—Eight cows and springers 
were sold at $27 ttf $45.

Calves—Calves were sold at from $2 to
$10. —

the Movement of 
the Depletion of the Bank»’ Re- 
eerrek—Sterling Exchange Again I& BiaikieStocks.

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO

•Twin City Moves Up ;Weaken: 

Another Notch. fcSheep—Deliveries, 622; prices steady at 
$3.35 to $3.50 for ewes, and $2.50 to $3 per
‘""spring Lamb»—Prices steady at $2.50 to 
*3.50 each, and $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not les» 
than 160 nor more than 200 lbs. each, un
fed and uuwatered, off cars, sold at $7.25; 
light, $6.75, and fats, $6.75.

Unculled car lots of hogs sold at about

.c“.h" g$e 6o%-1%*
VT rT 75*b: 7Ü

68%b 68%b 6816b

it» rWorld Office.
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 3. 

The Canadian exchanges did themselves 
pioud to-day. The first day of the eea- i
fcUili 
UW
i.vu m local stock» and, as a consequence,

4 69biata. Albert w. Taylor.Henry S. Mara 
( M ember Toron to
Stock Exchange.) M-,

MARA & TAYLOR
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO 8T. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto» 

Montreal and New York Exchange» ,

21f 35c, Jan. and 
tone steady, Sept.
"^Liverpool—Closing—Wheat, spot steady;

ssEjrAseSi-’HssB*
cental, old, nominal, iiew, , ,cii.

2 y
8Clîondon—(lloElng—VVheat. number 4,1 ear-
faTgoMtlfg ^ « HF and 

?earms,bsateame Aug 21S 9d paid % old crop; 

Am. trailing, 22s 7%d paid. V. beat par:=Us
No.l ??"|,lherMatoe,,1spotquot'ati"ne. îmerl-
enn^ mixed. 73s Od. Flour, spot quotations,

MAntw”p-VV'heat, spot, quiet; No. 2 red

winter 15%f. , t lndia
Liverpool, Sept. 3^-Beef^ e^r

48s Gd. Short clear backs. flS£;ln e0m- 
Clear bellies tom, 58s 6d R°*1**'
toncyBtw?nter steady," 7. 6d. ' Pe.s, Cana-

celpt, tf wheat ffd.jrttjmjg;

S6« 2400^centals?11 ÇSSLTÆ

ito.

$7.
William Levack bought 175 cattle »t 

$4.50 to $4.85 per cwt. for exporters, and 
$3 to $3.25 for common butchers’, medium 
loads of butchers’ cattle at $3.50 to $3.65, 
and for choice picked lots of butchers’ 
cattle, equal In duality to best exporters, 
1075 to 1150 lbs. each, at $4.60 to $4.75 per 
cwt.

Joseph Gould bought several loads oi 
exporters, but had a larger number brought 
In from the country, which were not for 
sale on the market. Mr. Gould shipped 
out a train of 27 car loads.

W. H. Dean bought 6 car loads of expor
ters, one loud of exporting heifers, 112o 
lbs. each, at $4.75 per cw.t.; the balance 
being steers, at $4.40 to $4.70 per cwt.

Coughlin Bros bought 3 loads of ex
porters, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.85 to $5 per 
cwt.

Dunn Bros, bought one load of exporters, 
1327 lbs. each, at $5 per cwt.; one load, 
1315 lbs. each, said by many to be the 
best on the market, at $5.15 per cwt.; one 
loud, 1300 lbs. each, at $5 per cwt.

Crawford & Hunnisett sold one load of 
mixed butchers and exporters, 1180 lbs. 
each, at $4.50 per cwt.: and bought S 
loads of batchers’ and exporters, mixed, 
at $3.60 to $4.90 per cwt.

R. Hunter bought one load of butcher»’ 
cattle, 980 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt.

& Henderson bought one load 
of batchers’, 950 lbs. each, at $3.40 per 
cwt.

W. J. Neally bought one load of butcher»’ 
cattle, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.10 per cwt.

R. J. Collins bought 17 cuttle, 065 lb», 
each, at $3.65 per cwt.; 7 steers, 1070 lbs. 
each, at $3.70 per cwt.; 3 cows, 1050 lb», 
each, at $3.15 per cwt.

W. B. Levack bought 150 sheep at $3.50 
per cwt.; 200 lambs, at $4 per cwt; 40 
calves, at $7 each.

Wesley Dunn bought 120 sheep at $3.50 
per cwt.; 320 lambs, at $3.15 each, and 
30 calves, at $7.50 each.

D. O'Leary bought 100 cattle for 8. Wol- 
stencroft of Manchester, Eng., at $3.60 to 
$4.75 per cwt.; steers weighing from 1200 
to 1300 lbs. each, costing the latter price. 
Mr. Wolstencroft, who Is leaving for Eng
land to-day, is prepared to receive con
signments of cattle.

w illiam McClelland bought 80 cattle, one 
choice load, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.50 per 

load, 1020 lbs. each, at $3.90 per 
load, 680 lbs. each, at $3.70 per

E. W. Nelles & Co.
Successors to Gormaly * Oo.Ninety per cent, patents, car Io*b, 1° 

bags, middle freights, are quoted at $2.w 
to $2.90. STOCK BROKERS, McKINNON BUILDiHS

°0rTrk HBINTZ. f Phone Main 118.}- Wheat-Miller, are paying 67e t^toc tor 

. No. 2 hard,old, red and white; goose, e 
west; middle, 66c; Manitoba 
83c, grinding In transit. MORTGAGES.

Oats—Quoted at S3c north and west, 
33%c middle, for new.

Barley—Quoted at 45c middle, for No. 2.

Peas—Millers are paying 70c north and 
west, 70c middle and 71c east.

R,e—Quoted at 48c middle and 49c east.

Corn—Canadians sold at 60c nt Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15 and 
shorts at $16 In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

- Oatmeal-Quoted at $3.90 by the bag and 
$4 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, In 
car lots; broken lots, 30c higher.

Money loaned on Unproved Re* Estate 
at lowest rates.

11 JOHN STARK &G0.,id In-

26 Toronto Street,re-
[>Asa
usive, 
►1, on 
’ Bee- A. E. WEBB,

Deelak* Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yonge Sts.
Bays stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

oate 000l-- , . , chases for London account.
The London correspondent of The New hou8CS boUght freely in the first hour and, 

York Evening Post says: Financial opinion ; thQ thcy afterwards sold moderately, the 
here Is to the effect that so large a total, balance was heavily on the buying side, 
sum of gold has already been sent on the exception of Denver Issues, wnlch
Loudon orders to America, from Australia regDOn(ied to an advance in London, the 
and the Klondike, that only very moderate _en'*a| list was all lower and declined 
shipments are likely to come from here ateadlly daring the day, tho the losses 
direct. The Bank of England holds a fair- j-ere n0£ serious, except In a few in
ly large amount of American gold eagles, gtance8- Among the low-priced stocks, 
and is not likely to place any serious oo- Chicago and Great Western was the strong- 
statles in the way of withdrawals of, »ay, est The market was unfavorably lnflu 
n million sterling for New York. But tins enc*e(1 bv the discouraging character of 
will be later on. As for the recent Saturdayg bank statement and appreheo 
European buying of wheat, which has had Blons regarding the money situation were 
much to do with the fall In New York ex- intensified by the advance in rates tor 
change. It must be said that the movement ca|1 money, altho the weakness of foreign 
was undoubtedly overdone. At present, excbange led to a renewal of the talk of 
< ontinental buyers have temporarily re- lmport8. it must be remembered,
tired from the market. however, that unless special facilities are

afforded the exchange rate is still 1 point 
per pound above the gold import point. 
The best opinion seems to be that the 
strong Interests had marketed stocks last 
week and were now willing that prices 
should fall to a lower level. Except for 
the declaration of usual dividend on Sugar 
the announcement of which was followed 
bv a shem decline In the price of the 
stock, there was no news bearing on 
values. Demand sterling, $4.85% to $4.86.

Corbett
Re- J.LORNE CAMPBELL !

88 Jordan Street,
STOCK BROKER,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Mem her Chicago Board ot Trad»

COMMISSION ON GRAIN

Toronto Sugar Market.

as sEEiHsElrsE;
carload lots 5c less.

Id foi ite oi
Chicago Market».

Dixon reports the foilywl®* ***’ 
Chicago Board of Trade to-

i way- 
daily, 

to>se< 
n eam<

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, 4 of straw, 
140 dressed hogs and several loads of no-
tawbeaX—800 bushels sold as follow»: 
White, 300 bushels at 72%c to i3%c; red, 
200 bushels at 72%c; goose, 300 bushels,
StBarU?y—300CM?ushels sold at 47c to 52%c.

data—3000 bushels sold at 3i%c xt-^tor 
pet bushel for new, and 40%c to 41c lor

John J. 
tratlons on the 
day: open. High. LOW. Close.

71 71%
64% 64%
66% 56%

MONEY TO LOAM ON STOCKSuWheat—Sept. ... 0»
" —Dec .......... 71

Com—Sept 
" —Dec 

Oats—Sept 
“ —Dec 

Pork—Sept 
Lard—Sept 
Riba—Sept .... 8 37

71
64% 55 Beads and dedeeturee ea oeoveeleot terms. 

1KTKKKST ALLOWED OS DBFOM1A *
Highest Current lutes

67%
33%

67%32% >83.33%O 133%
85 14 46 14 30 14 30 

9 00 8 07 8 97
8 40 8 37 8 40

139 lie lie «ms mi ira ci uai14 45Railway Earning».
Louis. & Nash., net for July, $546,989; 

decrease, $144,696.
A Wls. Central, fourth week ot August, 

$187,000; increase, $26,470.

On Wall Street.
New York, Sept. 8.—The reason for the 

Ridden reversal of speculative opinion In 
to-day’g stock market so far as events of 
th» day threw any light upon It was rath
er obscure. The bear party, who were 
obviously Intimidated on Inst Friday by 
the good support 
Fide interests, and 
failure of the money 
the eve of the three-day holiday, were ap
parently willing to take chance» on the 
short «de, that they were afraid to ven
ture qpon for the interval, during which

9 00
im<i edIS da*refi-etrees.

Chicago Goeeip.
cwt.; one 
cwt.; one 
cwt

the following fromJohn J. Dixon has
Chicago this evening: An#nimr

Wheat—After rather ■te5fthefl®Mn£ 
wheat has weakened under t*lrt.her ,ll*1k 
In way ot liquidation and by hedgers, noth 
cash and speculative demand Is uisappolnV 
Inc Local traders continue to favor tue
denc/'^The‘wheat* visible’wasgfnc?ea»ed
more thto anticipate. ‘‘^"ripu
£r.3heîîy SZJSS* lTS55 «%* 
ments. Needf buying of both cash
and futures to sustain values

Corn-Has been quiet with the Sept, re 
latlvely firm In spite of the very he.ity 
deliveries .this morning. Sept. Is only 2^c 
under the December, compared with 2;%c 
to 2%c under Friday. Liverpool was zsC 
htffher at the close, which has been the üst lo“l blip Deliveries were put as 
high as 4 million bushels, but the corn dis
appeared and must have been well Placed 
for the spread to-morrow. The whole trade 
has been small. Receipts three 
oftm with 490 for to-morrow, on passai,»-, 
decrease 920000 bushels. World's ship
ments. 2,774,000 bushels. Argentine corn 
surplus expected to be exhausted this 
year by end of present monta.

Oats-Have been quiet, more 
footed by the early strength and later de 
cllne in corn. Deliveries were about % 
million. There was a light narrowing oi 
the spread as In com. hMturee kept w lth 
ln%4c range The Sept, and May differ-* 
ence narrowed to 4%c. Receipts 31o cars, 
with 415 for to-morrow.

Provisions—Opened strong for ÿnal*r)s 
pork, weaker tor January lard. Hackers eotif freely, later Oud.hr HacUng Lom- 
pany bough.t January ribë and j
did not advance values. c«»h demand 
fairly good. Longs sold September and 
October ribs. Market closes steady; 32,- 
000 hogs to-morrow.

Whaley & McDonald, commission sales
men, sold 21 cattle, 1275 lbs. eecB", at $*-W^
per cwt.; 22 cattle, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.90
per cwt.; 22 cattle, 9Ü0 lbs. each, at $3.W
per cwt.; 24 cattle, 925 lbs. eacn, at $3.70
per cwt.; 22 cattle, 900 lbs. each, at 64 
per cwt.; 46 cattle, 1225 lbs. each, at $4JO 
per cwt.; 23 cattle, 926 lbs. each, ti? $4 
per cwt.; 18 cuttle, 1025 lbs. each, at $4.35
per cwt.; 14 cattle, 975 lbs. each, at $4.16
per cwt.; 20 cattle, 1300 lbs. each, at $5.15
per cwt.; 21 cattle, 1175 lbs. each, at $4.70
per cwt.; 20 cattle, 1050 lbs. each, at $4.75
per cwt. ; 20 cattle, 1175 lbs. each, at $4.(55
per cwt. ; 20 canners and butcher»’, at from 
$2 to $3.25 per cwt.; 6 stocker», at $2.to 
per cwt.; 17 cattle, at from $3.30 to $4.25 
per cwt.; 53 lambs, at $4.12^4 per cwt.

Shipments per C.P.R. : Dunn Bros., e 
cars, and Coughlin Bros., 6 cars, all ex
port cattle. _ _

Shipment» per G.T.R.: Joe. Gould, 27
C&In* all other classe» of live stock prices 

were steady at
Export cattle, „ ^
Export cottle, light ................4 40
Export hulls, choice............. 4 00
Butchers’ cattle, picked lots 4 60 
Butchers’, loads of good.. 4 20 
Butchers’, medium, mixed. 3 50
Butchers', common...................3 00
Butchers', inferior ...................2 50
Feeders, heavy ..........................3 60
Feeders, light ........... 3 25
Stockers ...................................... ....  §0
Milch cows ............................... r2T 0C
Calves ..............................  2 OT
Sheep, ewes, per cwt ....3 35 
Sheep, bucks, per cwt .... 2 50 
Sheep, butchers’ .... .... JW 
Lambs, spring, per cwt... 3 75 
Hogs, choice, not less than 

160 and up to 200 lbs..... 7 25 
Hogs, lights, under 160 lbs. 6 75
Hogs, fats ..................................... 6 75
Hog», sows ..
Hoc», «tore» . 
flog», stags ..

:arday
Notes By Cable.

In London to-day consols were % lower. 
In London to-day bar sliver steady at 

27d per ounce.
In London, Rand Mines, 41%; Spanish 

fours. 71%, . .
In Loudon the security markets generally

;he
offered to stocks by In- 

disappointed at _thq 
market to stiffen on PARKER 6 GO.:T2

Stock and Share Broker».
Mining Stocks a Specialty. Correspond 
ence invited. Telephone Main 1001.
61 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO

360 51
1 401 20
0 52% 
u 3S% 
0 41

it rates"ap.a., 0 47
.. 0 37% 
. 0 40% 
. 0 63

❖ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»❖♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ROBERT COCHRAN Wr"
E Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

23 C0LB0RNE ST. TEL. MAIN 316.
Regular New York Private Wire. 38AUTUMN .$13 00 to $13 50 

.. 9 60 11 O)

ib" ob1 6 00 quotations given below.
choice......... $4 85 to $5 00

4 80 
4 25 
4 75 
4 40 
3 75 

3 15
2 75 
* 80
3 40 
8 25

45 00 10 00

!! 8. L. Sawyer._ J. Huoo Rosa,
(Member Toronto Mining B xor les» at-

! SAWYER. ROSS & CO.,yom4o*
■rrpool 0 850 40

'Fhe steady progress of our business in all departments has 
necessitated our doubling our entire floor space, and in 

of the increasing popularity of Tailor-Made Costumes 
devoting exclusively to this department an 

flat, 48x110 feet, for the display of

❖ 012t Stock Broker®,
42 King Street West, Toronto*

Telephone Main 266,
Mining stocks a specialty. Correspondence 

solicited. 96

# 1 00

!a.
ronto. ❖

♦ 3 50Line 8 00view 
we are

» 00z entire 4 250 07% 
8 50 WHALEY G 

MCDONALD
11 a.».

f •">e su». 
11 *a
6 su:

❖ 9 0)
❖ 4 50

0 OUp 
9 40 4MNew York Grain and Produce.

J'ti© safes,
oP;^%r?.7rr$«7iMrnÇtaM"bÿ,,*
$2.85 to $3.15; winter patents, $3.65 to 
$3.85; winter straight»,$3.30 to $3.4a; winter 
extras. $2.50 to $2.80; winter low grade, 
$2.50 to $2.00: rye flour quiet; fair to good, 
g‘> 70 to $3.15; choice to fancy, $3.lu to 

0 13 $350. Wheat—Receipts, 484,W0 bushels;
0 12% ! sales, L955.0U0 bushels; option market 
0 09% opened easy, but quickly recovered on 

atrength of corn, light offerings and high
er continental markets: Sept., 75c to .5 
9-16c; Dec., 76%c to 77%c; May. 79%c to 
8)lfcc. Rye steady; state, 55c to ooc, c.Lf., 
New York car lots; No. 2 western. 61c, 
f.o.b.. afloat. Cora—Receipts, 15,000 bush
els: sales, 170.000. Option market was 
strong and higher on a good demand from 
shorts and early firmness abroad: hept., 
63Vic to 61%c; Dec 61%c to 61%c; May, 
62Xc to 02%c. Oats—Receipts, 301.700 
bushels: option market was active, anu 
higher with corn; track, white, 39%c to 
47 c. Bugar—Raw, steady: fair refining,
3 6-10c; centrifugal, 96 test, 8 13-16c; mo
lasses sugar. 3 l-10c; refined steady: crusn- 
k-d, $6.75: powdered, $9.35: granulated. 
$5 25 Petroleum—Dull: refined, all ports, 
$7.45 to $7.50. Coffee—Steady: No. 7 ltlo, 
5%c. nominal. Lead—Dull; exchange price, 
$4.37%; bullion price, $4. Wool—Dull; do
mestic fleece. 25c to 26c; Texas. 16c to 
17s Hops—Quiet: state, common to choice, 
1900 crop. 11c to 15c; 1899 crop. 6c to lie: 
olda. lc to 3c: lkiolfie const. 1lf>6 crop, 11c 
to 15c; 1899 crop, 6c to lie; olds, %c to 3c.

3 50
P ,4 50

2 00 LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 

sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Olfloe 95 Wellington-Avenue, Toron
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 356
TELEPHONE, PARK 787.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hav, baled, car lots, ton.. .$8 50 to $9 00 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 4 75 6 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls..........0 17
Rutter, creamery, boics... 0 19 0 20
Butter, creamery, to. rolls. 0 20
Butter, tub, 1b............................0 16
Butter' bakers’, tub ............0 12
Eggs, new-laid, doz. ...... 0 11^
Honey, per lb...................

Ladies’ Tailoring 
Fabrics.

ly flttefl 
:e rooms 
L». Fhrsl 
York ïô

CATTLE MARKETS.
0 18 Prom New 

York, Chicago and Buffalo.
Buffalo, Sept 8.—Cattle-Offerings, 15 

cars; fair demand and steady; good to 
extra steers, $5.66 to $6; good to choice 
shipping, $5.50 to $5.GO; fat medium, $.>.30 
to $5.45; green steers, $3.85 to $4.50; com
mon to extra fat cow^ $3.25 to $4.u0; ex
port bulls, $3.85 to $4.

Veals and Cal vets—Offering», 100 head. 
Beat veal», $6.75 to $7.50; others, $6.50 to
*6Hogs—Offerings, 35 cars; active and low
er; fair to choice Yorkers. $6.80 to $6.9o; 
mixed packers and choice to medium heavy, 
$0.85 to $6.90; pigs, $6.70 to $6.7a; rough, 
$6 to $6.30; stags $4.75 to $5.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Offerings, 21 est* » 
good demand and higher. Sheep, handy 
wethers, $3.85 to $4.90; fair to extra mixed, 
$3 to $3.75; culls and common, $1.60 to 
$2.83. Lambs, spring, fair, cholceto 
fancy, $5.50 to $6; yearlings, fair to extra, 
$4 to $4.50; culls and common, $2.50 Jto 
$3.40.

Cable» Steady—Reports 3
0 22
0 17

Street.
0 (19

WATERHELONSLondon Stock Markets.
Sept. 2. Sept. 3. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

..*94 1-16 03 13-18

..*94 3-10 93 15-16

Hides and Wool.
Price list revised dally by E. T. Carter, 

to John Hallam, 85 East Iront-t Fine melons, good quality, 18 
cents each in lots of 26, 60 or 100.
THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.

<• Consols, money 
do., account 

Atchison ....
do., pref ....

Anaconda 
Baltimore
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul ..................
D. R. G..................................51%

do., prof ..........................1019s
Chicago Gt. Western.. 22%
Canadian Pacific ............
Erie ........................................46

do., 1st prêt 
do., 2nd pref

Illinois Central __
Louis. & Nashville ...109% 
Kansas & Texas ..

do., pref ................
New York Central 
Norfolk & Western ... 53%

do., pref .................
Northern Pacific, pref..101% 
Ontario & Western .... 38*4
Pennsylvania .....................76
Southern Pacific .... 
Southern Railway ..

do., pref ....................
•Union Pacific ..............

do., pref ............... ...
United States Steel .

do., pref .....................
Wabash ............................

do., pref ......................
Rending ...........................

do., 1st nref............
do., 2nd pref ..... 
•Consols ex-interest.

successor
’tides," No. 1 green................$007% to$....
Hides, No. 2 green................ 0 06% ....
Hides, No. 1 green steers. 0 08 
Hides, No. 2 green steers. 0 0.
Hides, cured ............................. O 08*4 0 08%
Calfskins. No. 1 .....................0 99
Calfskins No. 2 ......... .. 007
Deacons (dairies), each

❖ ♦ship ♦•* ♦ 81%82%
For Fall Trade we show a larger assortment of Broad
cloths, Venetians, Friezes, Homespnns, Serges and 
Worsted Effects than ever before, and are following our 
usual policy of placing before the trade only such fabrics 
as merchants can sell and fashion demands. Amongst 
these our new “Alexandria Cloth is a leader. It is a fine 
mixture Broadcloth—pure wool and beautifully finished in 
the newest shades, to retail at a populai price. Oui French 
Blouse Flannels, in plain, stripe and embroidered spot 
effects, have also proven a popular introduction, and our 
lar<re placing orders are the best guarantee of their value. 
These two Tines are alone worthy of inspection by every 
dryo-oods merchan and ladies’ tailor in Canada, and visit- 
inTbuyers should ot fail to visit our warehouse, where 
they can see the largest and best assorted stock of saleable
Woolens in Canada.

« 101%.101%
9%Z" ❖ 9%

& " Ohio 107%Î .108 i4049%
.173% 173Agent. SEE OUR50% o'èô

E T Carter, successor to John Hallam, 
« and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deceeklne, etc.

0 5511)0
23%LINE 116*4
45*4♦:»
74%75;NT. 63*461

.'.'."151*> 150%
109%
29% TORONTO MACHINERY 

FAIR

loilogne Visible and Afloat.
As compared with a week ngo, the ris

ible supply of whca.t In Canada and the 
United States has increased 1,783.000 bnsii- 
els1 that of corn has Increased 471,000 
bushels, and that of oats has Increased 
687.000 bushels. Following le a compara
tive statement for the week ending to-day, 
the preceding week and the corresponding 
week of last year:

❖ Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 3.—Cattle—Receipts, 66(X);

choice butchers’ stock ït.,^,3r’,”t5«‘2>Wnôor 
good to prime steers, $o.40 to $0.40. Door 
to medium, $4.26 to $5.25; stocker» amj 
feeders, Blow, $2.25 to $4.25; cos's, $2-®9 to 
«4 60- heifers. $2.40 to $4.90; canners, $1.60 
to $a50; balls, firm, $2.26 to $4.40; calves, 
slronger; $3 to $5.25; Texas-fed steers, $4 
to $5; do. gross steers, slow, $3.25 to $4,

fiSfofw&’ttî: *6.80; mixed 

and butchers’, $5.00 to $6.75; good to choice 
heavy, $6.30 to $6.80; rough heavy, $5.85 to 
$6.26; light, $5.85 to $6.70; bulk of sales, 
$6.10 to $6.40.

Sheep—Receipts, 20,000; extra wethers, 
$4.25: top lambs, $5; good *.o choice weth
ers, $3.75 to $4; fair to choice mixed, $3.50 
to $3.70; western sheep, $3.25 to $3.95; lia- 

lambs, $3 to $5; wegtern 'ambs, ,$4.15 
to $4.®.

♦> 28%
54%5SHAng. 8S 

Sep*. 7 =-, 
[Sept, 14

O HALL î*.ir.9.159%* 58♦ 91%
101

37•>

1 LOCAL LIVE STOCK.♦ tronto and 7.V
❖13f. 61«m
<> 84H The run ot live stock at the cattle mar

ket was moderately large, 75 car loads, 
all told, composed of 1379 cattle, 401 hogs, 
UZ2 sheep and lambs, with about 0)

The quality of fat cattle offered to-day 
was fairly good, better than for three 
weeks past.

Trade was fairly good, especially for 
the best classes of cattle, and prices iu.- 
ed steady at the quotations given below. 
The highest price paid for a load of ex 
porters was $5.15 per cwt., but that was 
paid for one load only, which was Pur
chased by Dunn Bros.

There were oqly a limited number oi 
feeders and stocker» offered, altho they 

being looked for by several dealers 
Prices for thesè remained 

In fact there was little

34% pared with 77.2 on the 25th of Aug. last 
year.

Sept 3/01. Aug. 28,'01. Sept. 3, 00.

EsivifiEliEiiE
The wheat and flour afloat to Europe Is 

38,240,000 bushels, and not 35,824,000 bush
els. as reported by the telegraph companies 
yesterday.

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
wheat iu Canada and the United States, 
together with that afloat to Europe, Is 
66,031,000 bushels, against 65,306,00). bush
els a week ago, and 77,646,000 bushels a

♦ 00%
194%

. 90%&C0. ❖ ’4107)
♦ 9292 Liverpool Cotto* -Market».

Liverpool* Sept. 3.—(4 p.m.)—Cotton—Spot, 
moderate business; prices 3-32d lower. Am
erican middling fair,5 15-3SM; goo4 middling, 
5 7-32d; middling, 4 29-32d; low middling, 
4 li-lOd; good ordinary, 4 7-lfid; ordinary, 
4 3-16d. The sales of the day were 8OOO 
bales, of which 500 were for r peculation 
and export, and included 7400 American. 
Receipts, 2000 bales, including 1500 Ameri
can. Futures onened uulct. and closed

471/447%to mos
231424

k. Sept. 4tb 
LSept. 13th 
.Sept. 20tb 
k. Sept. 27 th 
daybreak, 

ing prevl-

r.50; steer-

L In every 
(cels, stats 

of fare.
U and- any

ARP.
ge-street. '

43t4
23^

43Vt
.. 23% 
. . 40 
.. 2S%

in
28*4 five

Futures opened quiet, ----------
American middling, i.m.c., Sept., 

■■■■■■ g.o.c.,

Forelgrn Money Market».
Paris. Sept. 3.—(4 p.m.)—Three per cent, 

rentes. 101 francs 97% centimes. #or the 
account. Exchange on London. 25 ffnncs 
21 u, centimes for cheques. Spanish fours,
<1R%tn. Sent. 3.—Exchange on London, 20 
mark»* 43 pfennig* for choques. TMfloonnt 
rates: Short bills. 2% per cent; *.-hree 
month*’ bills. 2S4 per cent.

London. Sept. 3.—The amonnt of bnlllo^ 
withdrawn from the Bank of England or, 
balance to-dav was f40.900. Gold nremium 
at Bueno* Ayres, 130; at Rome, 4.02.

❖ New York Live Stock.
New York, Sept. 8.—Beeves—Receipt», 

358 head; no trading, nominally steady. 
Cables steady; shipments 850 cattle, 2523 
sheep and 5600 quarters of beef; to-mor
row, 2480 quarters of beef. Calves—Re* 
ceipts 299 head; market steady; veals, io 
to $8; ;frasscrs and buttermilks, nominal; 
city dressed veals, 9c to 12c per pound. 
Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 5552 bend; 
22 cars cn sale; sheep steady; lambs active 
and firm for top grade*; <11 sold; sheep, 
$2.50 to $3.75; culls. $L25; lambs $0 10 
$6.25; one deck, $0.37%; culls, $3.*>) to $4. 
I Hog»—Receipt», 1955; feeling easier on 
Buffalo advice».

year ago.

4 43-64d to 4 45-64d buy-rs; Oct.,
4 30-64A to 4.81-64il ’layers; Oct. and Nov., 
4 24-64,1 to 4 25-646 sellers; Nov. and Dec., 
4 21-64,1 buyers; Dec. and Jan., 4 20-64d to 
4 21-64d sellers; Jan. and Feb., 4 2O-04d 
buyers; Feb. and March, 4 2064d buyers; 
March and April, 4 20-G4d buyers; April and 
May, 4 20-64d buyers.

! LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. were
and farmers, 
about the same.

change In prices from the following 
which are the same as those

Receipts on the wholesale market to-day 
were moderately large, penches forming 
the bulk of the trade. The demand for 
this frnlt Is good and prices show little 
or no decline over Inst week's figures. 
Pears, plums and grapes are coming tor- 
ward freely, the last named bearing evi
dence of being an abundant crop. Toma
toes show a slight decrease In supply, but 
prices continue low, from 10c to 20c per 
Imsket. Muskmelone contlnne .to mono
polize i Iarge percentage of the floor space 
with a downward tendency In price. Quo
tations t»day are as follows:

Peaches, per basket. 40c to 60c for ordi
nary. and 75c to $1 for choice. Plums*, 23c 
to 50c per basket. Pears, 25c to 35c. Ap-

<• or no
quotations,
ot last Friday: ,

Export Cattle-Choice loads of export 
cattle are worth from **m 
cwt., while lights are worth $4.40 to $4.80.

Bulls—Heavy export bulls sold at $4 to 
*4.25 per cwt, while light export bulls 
sold at $3.60 to $3.70.

Batchers' Cattle-Choice picked tots of 
butchers’ cattle, eqnsl In oualltr to the 
hesf exporters, weighing 1073 to llaO lbs. 
each, sold at $4.60 to $4.,o 

Ix-ada ot good butchers' cattle are worth 
$4.20 to $4.40. and medium butchers', mtx- 

helfers and steers, <3.a0 .to $3.i5

X
*

i Line
to Havre. 

Montreal.
. Se)t>t.l7tb 
..Oct. 2nd 

Steerage.

♦

NISBET & AULD, Price 5ft Oil.
rittsbnrg. Sept. 3.—OU closed at $1.25.

*I Direct Wire to New York and 
Chicago.

William A. Lee & Son have pnt In a 
direct wire with New York and Chicago. 
nr\'l pro now In n noslMon to transact an
up-te'date buslBee* In stocke and grain.

WILLIAM HARRIS,
Dealer In Dressed Beef, Hogs, Limbs. 

Calves, etc. Packers' Tallow a specialty.
Abattoir and cold storage at Western Cat- 

tie Market.

♦

t New York Cotton.
$27 3.—Cotton—Futures<’ New York, Sept, 

opened w-eak: Sept. 7.7;>, Oct. 7.85, Nov. 
7.83, Dec. 7.89. Jan. 7.87. Feb. 7.87, March 
7.88, April -7.88, May 7.87.

New York. Sept. 3.—Cotton—Spot closed 
quiet; middling nnlnnds, 8%; middling gulf 
6%: sales, 4481 bales.

New York, Sept. 3.—Cotton—Future* 
closed easy; Sept. 7.60, Oct. 7.61, Nov. 
7,61. Dec. 7.66 Jan. 7.6«. Feb. 7.68, Marca 
7.70. April 7.70, May 7.70.
April 7.70, May 7.70.

Washington, Sept. 8.—The average condi
tion of cotton, Aug: 24, was 71.4 as com-

Wellington Street West,
TORONTO.

50 $28-55
ictor and 
coking, ta'

ed cows.
net cwt. __

Export Cews—Choice export cows ere 
worth $3.75 to $4. ■

Common butchers’ cows. $8 to $3.15, and 
Inferior cows, $2.60 to $2.75 per cwt.

Heavv Feeders—Heavy steers, weighing 
from 1100 to 1200 lbs. each, of good breed
ing qualities, are worth $3.60 to $3.80 per 
cwt.

<>
" , • Fetal Markets.

3 — Pi* Iron—Dnll : 
Northern. $14..60 to $15: Southern. *13 to 
<$5 25. Copper—Nominal: broker. *16.50 to 
*,7* exchange. $1650 to *17. Lead—^Oulet: 
broker, $4: exchange. *4 *7%. Tin—F*«v : 
Straits, *25.62% to $25 70; platen market 
quiet; spelter quiet; domestic, $4.

Briars le esses, with ambers, reduced to 
$1.35. Alive Bollard. «6

I’arls, 141 
,’Orient, 17. 
french and
DIitS.direction!
avre, to an 

223 Com-

4 ► York. Sept. COLD STORAGE.New Corretpondeece.
Solicite!Wool\ 500,000 coble feet of space tor rent. Latest 

Improved air circulation. For term, aunt» 
Office and Store. 35 Jarris-strect, St. Law
rence Market.

' C K" Hides
JOHN HALLAM, Tnilaisi
111 fleet t.. Ter wtc 1 tillUW

❖
<* Light Feeders—Steers weighing from 000 

to 1000 lbs. each are worth $3.25 to $3.40
B"Buffalo Stocker»—Yearling steers, 500 toX Telephones: Abattoir,L665T.1<0etce?2M4.

rl» Deck- 
account ”

»
$

*

4

■

WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exolumgel

txecute Order* on Toronto, Montreal and 
NewYnrfc Stock txchanae*, Chicane Board 
Of Trade. Canaua Lifo Building, 

King St. W, Toronto. *
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FRESH TABLE BUTTER SIMPSON
Up-to=Date Hats

At 1=3 Prices.

OOMPAKY,
UMITED

. THE

. ROBERTTo the Trade f• is
' j ►! Sept. 4th. e

Our Palermo Creamery butter is always clean, sweet and nutty in 
flavor and has just th/right amount of salt. It » .n-ulWjd 
every morning at our creamery and is shipped direct to the City
Dairy. We L now prepared to make winter contracts to supply

families with this creamery butter, either pnn or
pound crocks, delivered as required, to any part o the city. We
also supply dairy and cooking butter at market valuè at any time.

or phone our Order Depart- 
cover

Loyal True Blue Association Begin 
Their Convention in Campbell s 

Hotel, Toronto Junction.
Added D

1 to our specialties in 
Hosiery, Fancy Knit
ted Goods, Silks and 
Ribbons is a full 
assortment of Opera 
flannels, in plain 
colors and fancy col< 
Seabell Serges in black 
and in blue.
N.B.—Seabell Serges 
can only be had

T Here is a chance to get a good up-to-date Man s |
T Hat tor a dollar. You can buy your boy a knockabout £ , 

X felt tor a quarter at the same time if you like. Twenty- ♦
4! five cents will buy a tarn for the youngster, $ •
t Up-to-date and nobby shape, in Men's Fine Fur Felt Stiff and Soft * 

Hats, pure silk band, and bindings, calf leather sweatbands, colors » 
Havana, mid-brown or black, Thursday special.... 1 HQ J

TWO HUNDRED DELEGATES ATTEND
For further particulars call, write 

ment Open from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fifty delivery wagon, 
all parts of the city.

Telephone north 2040 for prompt delivery.
FursHats andin His Addr< 

Coronation Oath and
MasterGrand 

Touches on 
Proposed Constitution Changes.

ors,

CITY DAIRY COMPANYJunction, Sept. 8.—The twenty- 
annual session, of the Ixtyal True 

Association opened In Campbell s

Toronto
seventh f Boys’ Knockabout Hats, in navy, brown or black felt, unbound edges, 

or in navy blue serge or fancy tweed, with stitched 25
. brims, worth up to 50c, Thursday....................... ..X Children’s Tam o'Shanters, large range of colors, in cloth or-velvet,joft 

or wire crown styles, well finished, plain or named 
bands, special at 50c, 35c and........................

* ITNew ’itBlues
Ball, Toronto WBotlon, yesterday, under 

auspicious circumstances, with over
% a] Furi most

aoo delegates In attendance and more ex- L1MITED.

Spadina Crescent
piFrom

John Macdonald & Co.,
.25♦pStyles 4-pected.

The opening 
presalve, being of an 
acter, the National 
and the United States being snug 

deep feeling.
After the session had been duly opened, 

the following committees were drafted .
Credentials—Brou. John Mark, Port 

Perry W H Seth, Picton; Sisters M 13 
Moore, Detroit, Mich.; M Beaver Ottawa, 
aud It 8 Teskey, Sanlt Ste^

«ceremonie* were very lm- 
lntern&tlonal char- 

Anthema of Canada 
with

Styles t ! Nl

ID“-,
Canada, treats Chronic DlseasM, and makes a apeclalty of 
Bkln Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Btc 

' frivate Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, Vrtlcocelc. 
Nervone Debility., etc. (the result of Toothful e -
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Dong Standing, trea J 
galvanism.the only method without pain and all na

Time to Buy Shirts. lishiThe choice 
is the widest 
possible— 
the styles are 
the most ex
clusive— 
what we sell 
we make — 
what vie 
make we 

guarantee—if you’re thinking 
of a fur purchase at $>J1, that 
ought to establish confidence 
between us—

In Scarfs—we have many 
styles in many furs for you 
to choose from—the higher 
priced ones in Russian and 
Hudson Bay sable—Mink— 

a-Ktàïten—Isabella—Sable 
—Red and/Blue Fox—Alaska 
Sable—arfa down to a nice ser
viceable little Scarf of Colum
bia Sable at

WelUsglsi and Promt Streets Bast. 
TORONTO.

♦ T1
Time now 
to change 
from the 
summer to 
the a u- 
tumn style 

—no matter where the “mer
cury” registers—our new lines 
in Derbys—Alpines—and Fe
doras are all in—amongst them 

the latest blocks and colors 
from Youmans—Lincoln, Ben
nett & Co—Christy—Stetson 
—and Hawes—and what bet
ter guarantee for satisfaction 
than such makers as these?— 
but we “double” it by tacking 
a “Fairweather” guarantee for 
style and quality in any hat 
you buy—and promise you 
the most quality for the least 
to pay.

If you want a Shirt now, or it you expe to want % 

shortly, it would be a good thing to uy one on * 
save money by doing so, 1 hey ♦ 

laundered," and the f

higl

X ntl.
le4- oneX Thursday. You can 

^ are good shirts in all sizes, soft 

4- price is 49c.

SEVERAL REDUCTIONS WERE MADE. T
nig)

Coart at Revision Coaclndes Its La
bors In Third Ward.

The Court of Revision yesterday after
noon concluded Its labors In connection 
with Ward 8, and will take up Ward 4 
from Sept. 17 to 24. The Assessment 
Department Is much disappointed at the 
result, and have appealed many eases, 
which will be heard by the County Judge. 
Mr. Goarlay of Gourlay, Winter & Deem
ing had his personalty assessment reduced 
from $15,000 to $11,000. The MacPherson 
estate, assessed at $10,000, appealed, and 
as a result of the examination the court 
raised the ass .-«ment to *13,545. An ap
peal will be made to the County .Judge.

Other decisions were : Max Wolfe, 101 
Ynnge-street, personalty reduced from 
$3000 to $2000; Crawford Bros.. 167 Yonge- 
street, land reduced from $1300 to $1160 a 
foot; Alex. Leslie. 165 Yonge street, per
sonalty reduced from $600 to $3300; Doren- 
wend's, 103 Yonge-street, land reduced 
from $1400 to $1000 a foot, personalty 
$3000, confirmed; Bachrack & Co., 218 
Yonge-street. personalty .reduced from 
$15,000 ta $4000.

Mr. Browern's appeal to have Mr. 
Timothy Eaton assessed at $100,000 
personalty failed, and so did his appeal 
against the personalty assessment of $320,- 
000 against the Eaton Co. This was con
firmed. The company appealed against 
an assessment of $20,500 on plant, but It 
was confirmed.

The Robert .Sltppson Co. property was 
adjudicated upon : 34x156 feet was as
sessed at $2100 a -toot—reduced to $1800: 
34x156, reduced from $1700 to $1500; at 
rear of 168 Yonge-street, 22x34 feet re
duced from $100 to $50; No. 170 Yonge- 
street, 80x166 feet, reduced from $1800 to 
$1500; No. 178 Yonge-street, 28x156 feet, 
reduced from $2700 to $2500 a foot: build
ing at 166 Yonge-street, assessed at $66.- 
000. reduced to $50,000: personal property 
$130.000, reduced to $110.000.

George A. Case, broker, income assess
ment of $4300 was reduced to $1200: J. J. 
Doyle, 208 West King-street, persona It v 
$2500, struck off: Garland Manufacturing 
,Co„ 76 Bay-street, personalty $10,000, re
duced to $1600; J. Wanless, 168 Yonge- 
street, land reduced from $1600 to $1400.

ALONG THE WATERFRONT.

Is
*Dl6easef^of Women-Painful, profnseor »”PP™!^a,PSewomb 

ta turn, ulceration, leucorrhoea ar,guan 135
bell

SHEbnSS
ford.

Finance—Bros, w Sherrlff, Picton: Sisters Addle Brenton, 
Toronto; Flora ltoach, Bellevue, Ohio, 
and W Jacobi, Oshawa.

Suspensions and Expulsions—Bros. Rich
ard Pearson, Bobcaygeon; James Greer, 
Mansfield, Ont.; Sisters J Stinson, Tcwonto 
Junction; M Adams, Allandale; A S Craw
ford, Sarnia. „ . „ _

Petitions and Appeals—Bros. R C New- 
rnen, Toronto; Rev John Coburn, Honey- 
wood; T Hamilton, Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ont.; 
R A Roach, Bellevue, Ohio; Thomas Hart, 
Coldwater, Ont.

Constitutions and Laws—Bros. William 
Fitzgerald", Toronto ; J Harrison. Toronto 
Junction; Sisters S J Latimer, Toronto; 
E Stewart, Victoria Harbor, and Bro. R 
Glllinger, Penm Ont.

Press Despatches—Bros. W H 
Picton, and F Goedlke, Toronto Junction.

The Most Worshipful Grand Master, 
Bro. James Worrell, then delivered his an
nual address, as follows :

Co.
75c, $1.00 and $1.35 Shirts for 49c.

M Vnnths’ and Bovs’ Soft or Laundried Bosom Colored Shirts, 
MenLle tom Fren°cyh and English cambric Scotch sephy, cloth, 

open fronts, white laundried neckband, well made and good ja 
fitting, sizes 12 to 17, reg. 75c, 1.00 and 1.25, Thursday..

the
am

If von want to bur- 
on house-

H T Andrews, Orillia; E Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE

finrow money 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
op same day you 
apply fer it. Money 
can be paid in full 

time or in six

are Dill>
in dl

: hea
JuiSchool Boys’ Suits. bad

I WiA School Suit for the Fall term should be moder- |
X ately warm and immoderately strong. School boys are |

* sd j
t want at the clothing department, together with a little 0 
X surprise in the matter of price. Better come early.
+ Boys’ All-Wool Canadian and English Tweed Three-Piece ; > -

Suits, in fawn, dark grey and brown, neat checked patterns, single ,, 
and double-breasted style, good strone Italian cloth linings, well o 
tailored and perfect-fitting, sizes 28-33, regular S.oO, O gQ 
4,00 and 4.50. Thursday....................................................... * *

Fall Overcoats for Boys.
Two-Piece Canadian

the
Ii

wh<
Ston fad

used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. 1387

at any 
cr twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new pian oi lending. 
Call and get our terms.

I a “j
cxei
In
Mm

1.00 to 10.00Grant, the4.00 4- 76 only
4- pea

See Our Exhibit at the Fair, Write for Catalogue. 4- whi

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE 4»co-workers of the 
Blue Association now

Fellow officers and 
Loyal True 
assembled :

Dear Sisters and
kind providence of our Heavenly Father, 

again permitted to meet In annual 
session to deliberate and exchange 
thoughts as to how we can best adTance , 
our cause. We meet to-day for the first ; 
time in the beautiful, progressive and j 
loyal town of Toronto Junction, antx from j «
the manner In which we have been received pnmentary banquet will be 
by the members of Duke and Duchess of (jjran(j Lodge delegates by 
York Lodge we believe that this, the £)UC^e88 0f York, L.T.B. 
twenty-seventh annual session of our
noble association, will be one from which mnnPNiHii.L.
the members of am* order will receive 111

ed upon to consider a' deport from a new Mr. and M?ss CTiater' have
Grand Master. A new King is upon the ; returne(j ;,, Toronto after spending their 
throne, one who will ever uphold the honor holidays at the Springs, 
aud dignity of the Empire. Miss' Mnnnen, also Messrs. Frank and

Coronation Oath. Charles Muldoon of Buffalo, have been vU-
Before leaving this subject I wish to re- Ring during l^past 

fer to the coronation oath and the attempt ■ accompanied them on their return to 
made to change It, or practically do away , B,,ffalo on a visit to the Pan-Am. • 
with It. Because of the death of our Mr anfl Mrs. K. W. L. Shaw and family 
queen and the accession of our new King. 0f Toronto have returned from Athcrlr. and 
an effort has been made by the enemies of nre spending a few days with Postmaster 
our faith to undermine the foundation ou France.
which is built the great Protestant nation, j ------------
The coronation oath, that guarantee of lib
erty. has become the target of the oppon
ents of our religion. The matter was well 
planned.

The Toronto Seourity Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 16. Ne; 6 King West.
Phone Mol» 43BSS.

t -V

iJ. W. T.
FAIRWEATHER & CO 

TORONTO

milPRIVATE HOSPITAL
of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St. West, Gorevale, Toronto, Ont

Brethren,—Thru the terlI 4-Por the Diseases Tri•I < I4- boli+ Tweed Î
knd
lllg

i Boys’ New Fall Reefers, made of navy 
T blue serge, double-breasted, to button 
T close up at throat, sailor collar, trlm- 
t med with black and silver braid, lined

X ^^..^..r!l!J’.2.001
t Flannel and Blanket Month.
* Hundreds and hundreds of the finest unshrinkable Woolen Blankets - 
X and thousands of yards of the most highly finished flannel* go on sale 
4 Thursday morning at prices which ought to astonish you. You will <( 
t save a dollar on a 3.50 pair of blankets. We have a six-pound blanket ,,, X in the eight-pound size—a medium weight, easily-washed, soft.unshhnk- 
4 able pUre white woolen blanket—which, on Thursday, we will sell for * 
t actually less money than the wholesale dealers can buy it from the v 
X mill where it is made. Just see it There’s nothing like it any. ^ 
I where else in the country. And in Ceylon Flannels we can show yod *
> positive proof that you can save money by taking advantage of this 
-jr September woolen sale. Come tomorrow and see.

4- Fine All Pure Wool 
4- 27 and 28 Inches wide, light and dark
> shade, plain or twill, warranted

pure stock, soft smooth finish, regu
lar "value 25c per yard, Tburs- IQ 
day special .............. ......................«..«•

Boys’
Suits, good strong material, In a neat 

check, lined with Italian cloth I
c

this evening (Wednesday),, to be he.d 
at Hanlan sdance

# In the Rowing Club rooms
given the Engineer will be Instructed to set the ma- PolBt, cards will be at Mr. Gerald w*® »
Duke and chlnery going to-night. office. Parliament buildings. Phone

The recommend of the Works Committee ; . ftn^ also with Mr. R. Bllton, East King
for the erection of a new flag pole and Fne i street. The prizes won at the re
purchase of a new flag for the Town Hail 1 gatta wm also be presented this evening, 
was readily adopted. Initial improvements and ggypra) prominent islanders will speak, 
at the new Town Park were discussed, but special late boat will leave at 12.30.
no definite plan was decided upon.
The contractor for the new water works 

1 presented a bill containing extras amount- 
1 ing to $271, chiefly made up of outlay on 

Councillor Brown

gr<grey
and made in single-breasted plaited -ii ii Ii

» mai
Thi

LOCAL TOPICS.
❖ go
❖

trar’s hands to-day.

If
ii ï crj

InThe High School Board did not foregath-
h e 1 d& x t ^ T u e s d a y * 'ev'e n 1 n g™ t he'n 1 Otb ’in sb

View From the Tower.
The view from the City Hall tower Is 

that should not be missed by any 
visitor to the city.

bei
which had accumn-the town's, old pump, 

piled Engineer Speakman with some 
He questions regarding the amount, end 
Intimated that the original contract pro
vided for the whole cost. The Mayor and 
Councillor Brownlow objected to dealing 
with the account without due notice, ana 
It was laid over for discovery. The ques-

one A long list of cases . . K_
lated during vacation was 
Judge Morson in the Division Court yes
terday.

hlicaus-
dUl

Far to the northeast and west the city 
and tnouaande of

cai
can be plainly seen, 
homes are within view.

In hundreds of these homes there Is 
some of the famous Shamrock ^ Ale or 

tlon of a part payment on account was ob- j wines and Uquors from Tu^ lor s, 205 Pai 
lected to by Councillor Spittel, who charg- i llnment-street- ,n the city
ed that parts of the work had not been TXvlor J'
completed according to specifications, and and never falls P

York Township Council will me^t to-da>- ; Cill0Jertlfiea7eIllfm- paymrar shou^* 

suggested that a few words be changed n‘ex? SXZ

oujectionable to Roman Catholic subjects, County Constable Tomlinson arrived home , h ,
but we now learn that the words in the yesterday after two months’ service wltn p„ . j . f , imtlroveraentq
oath, claimed to be offensive, were but a the c p R ln thc west. Constable Law-1 n^ M*rton *tr«t md GlStawSoe 
stepping stone to the real object aimed at, rence also celebrated his home-coming last , . h h M fh„ oreh Inst
“the obliteration of everything that made nl_ht wwe derided to be held on the 26th Insc
It necessary for onr sovereign to be a de- f-he regnlar meting of the Town Connell '. Ra,e, ..®f.tw? hJt./ on
tender of the Protestant religion." The wJ8 ^ia last nigh* with Mayor Davis hnrs<"8 18 bll,ed at the Oulcott hotel on 
answer of the British government repre- prcsidlng. Councillor Brown enquired as
seated the voice of the nation, and we re- to when the elèctric lights might be ex- j , ^ „
jolce that those who, with their life s ^eted to be going, and the chairman of | West End Islanders’ At-Home, 
blood, purchased for us true freedom, and thp p^rd of Works mtide In apology a F tlw convenience of the Islanders and 
that the determination still Is, to hold fast rrp|y tna< was not satisfactory. The Mayor . , h to Wc«re
these liberties. So long as our Empire tt‘ougllt lt Ume that BomP movement their ritv friends who may wish to scewre 
clings to an open Bible and a Protestant slloul(1 i)e made t0 light the streels, and the, invitation cards to the West-end Islanders 
ruler and constitution, so long will that I _______________

hi,
who'nve mlsembTe llTes^beca^e drepeS^a

with Am rioud of8 d“prde.ss I on On e^wa y to 
dispel the vapors that beset the victims of 
this disorder is to order them a course of 
Varmelee'e Vegetable PUls, which are I anneiee^s J vegetable pills known, be-
lne easv to take, and arc most efficacious 
In their action. A trial of them will prove 
this.

J«
tioi

There is no let-up to the steamboat 
business_ ln and out of .Toronto, 
warm weather is a boon to the steamboat 

and induces many people to travel. 
All the boats yesterday brought In big 
crowds of Exhibition visitors.

The R. &- O. steamer Kingston had every 
berth occupied wheti she left for Pres-

‘ Travel to the Pan-American Exposition 
has greatly picked up In the la** 
weeks The boats catering for Buffalo 
trade are doing a prosperous bnsdnes^

A big shipment of fruit arrived yester
day oh the Niagara, St. Catharines and 
Jordan steamers.

The Niagara 
Youngstown and Canada to Oswego are 
popular with excursionists.

•w<
The sul

♦ tin
1-;NORTH TORONTO.men uamong

ed blanket, size 68 and 88 Inches, + 
our regnlar vaine $3.60 per O Cfl 
pair, special sale price ............v <

675 yards All Pure Umb Table * J 

Damask, ln fall and three-quarter ♦ 
bleached, assorted In new floral de- 4 * 
signs, 84 and 66 Inches wide, our ’ J 

regular value 75c pee yard, Thursday, 
special sale price ...—_... 40 < >
.... • .w. .. • ... v-we — * 1 ^

2000 yards Extra Fine Ceylon • Finish * ^ 
Flannelette, 84 and 86 Inches wld* , , 
In a large ryige of choice colorings ,, 
of grey, pink, blue and fawn stripes * 
and checks, warranted fast colors, 4 ; 
extra soft smooth finish, onr regular ,, 
prloe 12%e per yard, Thurs- OH ,, 
day, special sale price < >

Grey Flannel,Maoufnctnrlna: RlsMs-
The advlsahllity of increasing the rates 

on manufacturing risks In this city will 
be considered at the meeting of the Tt>- 

Board of Fire Underwriters to be

thiAt the commencelnent lt was *
Soi

I doArrested at Depot.
Rebuin lait night arreeted 

mr:i46 West Rlehmond-

■
■ ofPoliceman

' William Thompson
street at the Union Station on a warrant 
charging him with stealing a bicycle from 
Roland Bell.

m,ronto 
held on Sept. 9.

r<
Extra Fine All-Wool Shirting Flannel, 

28 inches wide, assorted ln check and 
stripe patterns, amongst the l°t are 
patterns very suitable for sklF S' 
blouses, etc., guaranteed unshrlnk-) 
able, pressed smooth finish, our regu
lar value 35c to 45c per yard. IQ 
Thursday special sale price............'

100 pairs only Extra Fine White Un
shrinkable Wool Blankets, guaranteed 
absolutely pure, soft lofty finish, 
assorted ln neat fancy borders, fast 
colors, a medium weight fine finish-

Mr Rnssell Has Returned.
Mr. Thomas Rnssell, secretary of the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, has 
returned from a trip to the Pacific coast. 
He was aw-ay about a month, and organis
ed branches of the association at Van- 

and Winnipeg.

DlSaturday next.
to Niagara Fallu and Lackawanna gives Its passengers 

to New York. Double 
Four tracks from there

■ W1The
choice of routes 
tracks to Dover, 
to New York.

m! mi
NETS AND HERRING. couver

In-
+Port Stanley, Sept. 3.-The Dominion gov- 

Petrel, Captain Dunn, 
She seized 22 gill

tliflag, the emblem of freedom, wave over a 
peaceful people.

+ernment steamer

Captain Dunn Is doing good work along 
shore In keeping the poachers off.

! ap

ND EXHIBIT OF FURS
tilOur Constitution.

Yon will be asked to change the consti
tution so as to combine the .duties of the 
Grand Secretary with that of the Secre
tary of the Orphanage Board. The placing 

in the town of Picton bns

<► on
! Medicines. n<

<►this th

I The first thing that strikes the visitor to our Drug Department is 
the prices. We have nearly evefry kind of patent medicine made. ♦ 
Prices all through are just as low as these few we give you here to go by : X

58c Camphorated Chalk, 3 oxs. w. .w.fc
..........-..64c groeh Beldttts Powders, box of 13.-15C < >

’ •28c Purest Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, 16 0 
1214c 
12*o

toCoffee Market. of our Home — .
made that place practically jthe Headquart
ers of our association, and I am sure you 

that where our work 
our Grand

New
Cordova, 8c to ll^c.

a iiiwill agree with me 
Is centred, there should be 
Secretary also.

The address further recommends that a 
sum be set aside for Organization pur- j 
noses, and that constitutions and rituals 
be furnished juvenile lodges. Considerable 
length is given to the Orphanage at 
Picton, which is doing good work In tak- 

of the fatherless and needy.

blToronto Mining Exchange.
Ang. 30. Sept. 3. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Black Tail ........ 10 7 10 5
'• Canadian G.F.S. .. 5<4 44 54 44

Curibob (McK.) .. • 21 23 27
Cariboo Hydraulic.. 140 110 140
Centre Star ....... 3o 32^ 34
Crow's Nest..............$82 $70 $82 $75
California .................. g * ’v
Deer Trail Con.... 3 2^4 3 -%
Fairvlew Corp. ... 2% • • • -a • •4
Giant .......................- • f. t
Golden Star .... 4
Granby Smelter ... ...
Iron Mask ......... .. • 20
Morning Glory ...
Mountain Lion ...
Noble Five..............
North Star..............
Olive I.........................

Rambler-Cariboo .. GO
Republic .
Virtuel ...
War Engle ................ 144 12
White Bear .............. 24
Winnipeg
W8aien : i-C.G.F.ft! '2:im at 4%; Payne. 
1000, BOO at 16: Republie. 500 at 4; Deer 
Trail, 1000 at 2%. Total, 5300.

; Burdock Blood Bitten ....
- Ayer's Sarsaparilla ...... .

PUls -

w
! olj

.+ Dr. Willla/m»' Pink ol
of these ............... 256 ♦ -ICarter’s Little Liver Pills ...

Eclectrlc Oil, Dr. Thomas'....
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,

8c, 18c, 85c and 70c Purest Glycerine, 3-oo bottle
Orange Blossom ....................... ..................706 Beet Witch Basel, 16-os. bottle------ 25c,,
Beef, Don and Wine (large) ......40c 87 per cent. Wood Alcohol. 16-os < ’

Trask’s Magnetic Ointment .......15c bottle ........«.-■nurm»—ji
Fellow’s Syrup Hypophosphltes ..$1x00 Senna Leaves, 2 ozs. .......... ................... 66 V

Dr. Chase’s Pills ....................... ...........12%c | Rochelle Salts, 2 ose. ■—1 *** ▼
> Badway’e Ready Relief .............. „...18c , VaseUne, fer bottle —

Ayer's Pills ................................................... 17c Citrate of Magnesia, per lb.
Powdered Borax, per lb. .....................7c ^ Insect Powder, 2 ose. . ---•
Compound Licorice Powder, per lb., ,20c , Imported Bay Rom, 6-os. bottle.»..10c 

"X Purified Epsom Salts, per lb. ....5c Ammonia, 12-ox. bottle -.-.lOo

get together one 
have the full benefit of an 

have smashed al*

oz. bottle ..-w.
Aromatic Osscaxa. 8 os. bottle .....15c

SNk\ “ Fair time ” we* W
Every year just at

high-class exhibits and sales so that you may 
early winter purchase at a summer price. This time we 
our records for style, quality and in the extent of the display. You don t 

be reminded that Canada is noted for its high-class furs and the
reputation for manufacturing, novelty 

well worth a call, even if

< >-
4 ► 1111) 70c

.834 1 »....10olug care . ,
In the evening a large number of dele

gations were presented to the Grand .

Lqnfee' delegations were introduced to the 
Grand Lodge by Bro. W. J. Wadsworth, ;
D G Master, and T. Y. Thompson. G. j 
d! of C. Mayor R. Armstrong and Mr. 
j" r. ,Chisholm Ireiiresentied the Town 
Council. The Mayor read an address, 
granting the visiting brethren the
freedom of the town, which was
replied to by Grand Master Worrell J 
and Bro. R. C. Newman. The Sons of -, 
England, represented by B. Ward. D.D.G. 
President, and W. Harris, read an address, 
to which the Grand Master, Rev. Mr. Q 
Coburn and Rev. T. Porter Bennett re- X 
piled. Addressee were also received from 
Duke and Duchess of York. L.T.R.. which yv 
were replied -to by the Grand Master and XZ 
Bro. George Wilson. Toronto.

An address of welcome from the O.i.K. 
was presented by Bro. Alex. Hall, G.M., 
which was replied to by A. T. Mackie and 
W. H. Grant.

The Orange deputation, consisting or w. ,
J Irwin, district -Secretary; W. Wylie, ; 
W.M., L.O.L.. 900; J. T. Hall, D.C.M., 
L.O.L., W. Y., and G. Black, D.D.G.M.. < 
L.O.Y.B., presented an address and were 
replied to U.v the Grand Master and Wtl- ; I 
11am Fitzgerald

The secretary’s report showed a large In- 
miembei'sliip. which Is now about | 

There have been less suspeuslons

->Hutch»■5, f >
tii

* 3 3 Vo4 ei42 need to’is 1419 in

iS reasonable prices of them ; nor of our 
of stvle and gdod quality. Our showrooms are

II you do, why it means satisfaction and 
Our stock of Jackets is 

It embraces all the latest

»*25 .60"3Ô <►"8ii !0 di...25c11
354832 ,6c4r. < jyou don’t require any garments.

saved for you. You1 re welcome anyway.

1514H 1718
455044
3H <>35 money

the largest and most complete of any in Canada.
çl New York designs. Here s a partial list :

101530 i *37 TS X Sterling Canadian Souvenirs I
144 12 
24 ...
4 24
44 8

d't •
4 hLondon, Paris an

For American Visitors' Day.
♦ •s $ 150 to $250 \ 

$75 to$125 ^ 
$110 to$125 

$30 to, $40 
$25 to $40

Our lines of Souvenirs h»ve been much admired by tourists this ,, 
season and purchases have been freely made. Thursday our showing ’ J 

’ 0f Souvenirs will be as complete as ever, and visitors should certainly ,, 
these novelties before leaving the city.

IAlaska Seal Jackets 
Persian Lamb Jackets - “
Persian Lamb Jackets, with Mink, Sable Trimmings -

Electric Seal Jackets - - - -
Astrachan Jackets - • t ei-n
Gentlemen’s Fur-lined Overcoats,bestVftlueonthecontment “ $50

We are showing Caoerines in every new fashion, in all combinations of Lr. ^ C^°’’

Robes, Caps. Also a splendid line of Gentlemens Fur and Fur-lined Coats. Send for Cata ogj^

Montreal Mining Exchange.
Montreal, Sept. 8.—(Special.)—The morn

ing exchange sales to-day were : Granby 
Smelter. 1000 at 404; Virtue, 1000 at 13, 
500 at 134: Montreal-Oregon, 500, 500 at 
B; Payne, 500 at 16.

■ v
a:

4 « 
4 ;

Sterling Sliver "Toronto” Fla* Pins, , J 
assorted colors enamel, 7 R ’ ’

V 4 hii
see

fTorontoSterling Souvenir Spoons, 
buildings, ln bowl, silver or epameled 
handles, coats of arms, each..

a
each mws^s.90 i!It means Ostracism.—Foul breath

disgusting discharges due to Catarrh 
make thousands of people objects of aver
sion. Hon. George James of Scranton, 
Pa., says : “I ‘have been a martyr to Ca
tarrh! for twenty years, constant hawking 
and dropping in the throat and pain in the 
head,! very offensive breath. I tried Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. The first ap
plication gave instant relief. After using 
a few bottles I was cured.”—14

!and Sterling Coat of Arm. Brooch.», Tw $ 
ronto, Canadian and British 7K A 
Arms and Maple Leaf, each ....,■ 4 ►

Sterling 4 >.

M
Sterling Stamp or Car Ticket Boxes, 

embossed, fancy pattern., coat of 
arms shield, each

t]

8 v8crease ln 
4500.
this year than ln former years, and more , 
progress has been made than for many j 
years past.

To-day tfie committees report, officers 
will be elected, and in the evening a com

1.00 The finest hard enameling on 
silver, every piece guaranteed per- 

feet.

+ H

4- Coat of Arms Rings, Sterling ill- Cft 
-r- ver, gold plated, each ...................’MW : 2-8-SUPS > ------------- ----------------------:

-
< > ■

of nniversil interest. If you (, 
the next . *

+ Crown Fruit Jars.m>5
es s- fS- •+

These special prices on Fruit J ars are 
want them in a hurry telephone ns and you’ll get them on 
delivery :

V4T —

SCORE’S :jpc>8 m V
Quarts, 55c doz. Half Gallons, 65c doz. |Pints, 45c doz. X

8 4PL 87664621GUINEA TROUSERS 4»Our splendid Fall 
nowIvadies’ Walking Hats

Ladies' Showrooms. The price of No. i is $175 ; Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5» $2.50 each ; No. 6, $3 ; Nos. ^ and 8, $5.
If you want something new here’s your opportunity.
Visitors to the city should not miss a visit to our various show-rooms.
Store open until 10 o’clock Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings,__________________________________

8 ! <1Catalogue Is 
complete and ready 
for mailing. If you 

to hare it—and

♦
O

8 « >

$
will giro satisfaction from the time you buy them till they 

are threadbare, best value ever offered in high-grade tailor
ing ($5.25 spot cash), call and inspect new autumn and win
ter weights; also new haberdashery goods. There’s no de
mand too small and no cider too large for our stock or 

facilities.

8 care
It Is worth having— 
write us and we will 
send It for the ask
ing.

i
>

!
+1
♦:

THE W. &, D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED, STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX.
:
♦COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS,R. SCORE & SON, + DIRECTORS—
4- J. W. FLAVELLH 
> H. H. FUDGEB.

WednesdaySIMPSONCOMPANY,
UMITED j Sept. 4.CANADA.TORONTO

OO <XXXXX>0<XXXXXXXX>D<XX><X><X><XXX)
♦ I

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West

X

-

Store Directory
For Tourists and Visitors
Parcel and Baggage Check Office 

(free)-Basement.
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks— 

Basement. , , _ , ^
Cooked Meats. Lunch Cakes, Fresh 

Fruit—Basement
Souvenir Goods—(Main Aible) Ground

F1Ladies’ Waiting Room -First Floor 

south. „ _ _
Restaurant Ice Cream Room, Tea 

Room.

«
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